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; Visitors of tlie week, Mrs. 
Karl Heinz Kurz, arid son, 
right, of Edmonton, accepts 
basket of fruit from Ed 
Krahn, president of the Kel­
owna Retail Merchants’ As-
GIFTS FOR VISITORS
sociation, centre, while Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson looks on. The 
Kelowna Chamber of : Com­
merce innovation will be con­
ducted throughout the summer 
as part of a get-to-know your
tourist program.: T h e : lucky 
visitor is chosen by propriet­
ors of various hotels, motels 
and camps, who themselves 
are picked from a’ hat for the 
honor. (Courier Photo)
Man On Mars By 1982 




S A IG  O N (AP) — United 
States B—52 bombers struck 
with new fury Friday and today 
at guerriUa bases ranging from 
17 miles southeast of Saigon to 
Chau Doc province 125 miles 
west ;of the capital.
The big bombers flew 11 mis­
sions Friday and followed up 
with two more early today, con­
centrating mainly on targets in 
provinces around Saigon, the 
U.S, command said.
In one raid 17 miles from Sai­
gon, the B—52s shook buildings 
in the city itself. I t  was the clos­
est raid to Saigon since April 12, 
when the planes struck targets 
only 14 miles away. ,
The thunder of the bombers 
also was heard in South Viet­
nam’s second largest city, Da 
Nang, as bombs fell on Viet 
Cong positions only 10 to 12 
miles to the southwest.
Despite the battlefield lull 
now in its seventh week, there 
has been no letup in the aver­
age number of B—52 raids 
flown daily, although the num­
ber of planes taking part has 
been cut in the last week by 
about 10 per cent. ^
REDUCE ‘SORTIES’
U.S. sources said the cut in| 
sorties—one mission by one 
plane—was in keeping with a 
previously-announced , decision 
aimed at reducing costs and 
had no connection with the level 
of battlefield activity.
Another 950 American troops 
left South Vietnam today for the 
United States,' bringing to 11,100 
the number that have departed 
thus far under President Nix­
on’s initial oi'der for the with 





Romanians Given Promise 
U.S. Would End War Fears
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
■ Premier W. A. C. Bennett to­
day officially enters the cam­
paign for the Aug. 27 British 
Columbia election, nominated 
once more as Social Credit’s 
candidate in the South Okana­
gan constituency.
The premier was nominated 
Friday night for the 10th time 
and promised more spending on 
health, education and welfare— 
without tax boosts—if his Social 
Credit government r e t a i n s ,  
power.
(See Also Page 3)
Meanwhile, NDP leader Tom 
Berger visited the Victoria area, 
where he said an NDP govern: 
ment would continue the $150-: 
a-year provincial homeowner 
grant. Premier Bennett prom­
ised adjustment of the grant.
Liberal leader Pat McGeer 
met with youngsters at a picnic 
in Nelson and was cheered as 
he said a Liberal government 
would end ■ the dumping of raw 
sewage into provincial waters.
Mr. Bennett tonight will at­
tend a giant Social Credit birth: 
day party in Vernon, accom­
panied by cabinet ministers and
Administration, but the United 
States m ust ask itself whether 
the i24,000,000,000 effort woulct 
make sense. ' ' . ■
‘‘Man will go to Mars,” Dr. 
Thomas O. Paine told 500 busi­
nessmen at a. Commonwealth 
Club of California meeting Fri­
day, adding that the Soviet 
jiU nion also ‘,‘could do it in the 
• ‘1980s.”
Paine said W c r n h e r von 
Braun, who develojjcd NASA's 
■rockets for the Apollo moon pro­
jects, has selected Nov. 12, 1981, 
as the appropriate time when a 
Space Window to Mars ’will be 
j|6gvailable for the nine-month 
T r ip .
But steps to reach Mars must 
be taken Immediately, Paine
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Anjsaid, adding that NASA plans to 
^American could step onto Mars recommend to President Nixon 
Jinn 1982, says the head of the Na- Sept. 1 whether .it feels the na­
tional Aeronautics and Space |tion should begin preparations
for the Mars shot.
"M aybe we shouldn’t go any- 
w h e 're ,’’ Paine said. “ God 
knows, wCi have. ehough poverty 
and ignorance heire on earth.” 
Paine said the Apollo 11 moon 
landing'.shoWs that the United 
States can cope with any prob- 
lern once it devotes .sufficient 
energy, arid could be an inspira­
tion to solving ; domestic prob­
lems'. . , '
STEPPING STONE 
, The NASA chief f o r e c a s t 
launching of space stations that 
•would orbit the earth, including 
those to be used for deep-space 
travel..
“ In our opinion, the nuclear- 
powered Mars spaceship would 
be a 3i000:tpn vehicle—the size
Major Wheat Exporters 
Agree To Watchdog Action
L O N D O N  (CP) Major
wheat-exporting countries, in­
cluding Canada, agreed today to 
set up a watchdog committee to 
' find ways to avoid a further 
price clash and reduce njarkel 
raiding in disposal of huge sur- 
gtiuses.
" S e n io r ' cifficials,. coihploUng 
two days of private talks,, .*inid 
the tcchhiclrins who will be In­
volved in the Avalchdog group 
will inecl here Aug, 11 tiv work 
undo : .tplrit , instriuitlons ' pro' 
vidc( b'.'/ the conference dele 
gates.
Tlioso Bcnior a u t h o r i t i e s  
Included representatlyoa of the 
United States, Australia, Argen­
tina, (Ihp European Coihmon 
Marht 'U.S wcH ns Canada. Ca­
nadian authorities pla.ved a 
leading role In bringing the con­
ference to a successful conclu­
sion. . ‘ ,v
An American official said, 
however; that while the tcchnl
cal body, through appraisal of 
dally exports and tl»c conditibn.s 
of trade, will help stabilize the 
world wheat , market, It will not 
bo able to eliminate all the cur­
rent difficulties. ,
However, ho observed that 
this will bo the first time in 
mhny years that the major ex­
porters have boon able to agree 
to 'make a full disclosure' of 
llieir shiinncul.s ji) attempts' to 
share the wdrld niarkcl more 
equitably. . ,
The technical body ; would 
scrutinizb dally sales by each of 
the major exporting countries, 
including, prices paid, conces­
sions granted and ollmr charges 
involved, to decicio whether the 
compotliig exporters wore abid­
ing by fair tactics ill disposal of 
a huge intornnllonnl surplus.
What penalties might bo In- 
vplved if any exporting country 
broke its marketing plCclgo was 
still a matter of conjecture.
of a navy dcstroyer—with the KAMPALA., Uganda (AP) 
equivalent of 300,000 horse-pow- Pope Paul has apparently failed 
er in its fuel pumps alone.” to arrange peace talks between 
It would be capable of travel- the two sides in the, Nigerian 
ling 28,000 miles an hour, Paine civil war^ but the head of the $e 
added cessionlst Biafran delegation
The Nerva nuclear rocket t h a t^ j j , ;®  ^ o p e d ^  the
would power such a spaceship
will be tested in flight in 1976 or The Pope’s aides did not im 
1977, a n d  will have the power mediately confirm plans for 
output of Boulder Dam. meeting. The Matest report was
S  1° n c S o r t . ;  to Roman'CthoUo coremo-
spaceship on its path to Mars, "*®®- . _
he said. ' Augustine Okwu, Biafra’s dip-
■ a Ko lolatic representative in East
198’  ̂ according to pre- of three Biafran
Aug, 9, 1 nf i 9 ”nR representatives who are here toliniinary plans, A team of 12 npnee 'talkstronauts wo.uld orbit Mars three Re P .P o ^  Paul get ^
months while sel-con^ined; labo- gohig. said ^ ^ e r s ta n d in g ’ 
ratonos wouM land and work on
the sulfate. _ thought the
‘‘Dcpm-iurc .Mars^ for j^^d been' helpful,
earth wbuld be on Oct, 28.^1982, added tha t“ nothlng has 
by way of the planet Venus, k
which would provide^ a hotter decided yet” on tlie possi* 
path back to itic aarth by rea-L ^
.son of iVelestlal mechanics, pqpe Paul also met with a 
Paine said, , federal Nigerian .cjelegation .and
The astronauts would return a Ugandan team led by, 
to earth Aug. 14, 1983. President Milton Opote, who has
taken a loading, role in trying to 
got talks'started,
The Nigerians and Biafraus
candidates. Mi’. Berger and Dr. 
McGeer also were to remain cn 
the road.
In. Kelowna Friday night, Mr. 
Bennett spoke of plans for legis: 
lation that would allow persons 
to buy older houses with prov­
incial assistance, which now is 
limited to new houses.
He said a Social Credit gov­
ernment would offer, a choice; 
a ’straight grant or a second 
mortgage with interest rates no 
higher than those of first niort- 
gages under the federal National 
Housing Act.
The .Social Credit birthday af­
fair in .Vernon, 40 miles north 
of Kelowna, is expected to at­
tract more than 5,000 Social 
Crediters. Spokesmen bill the 
premier’s planned speech as a 
major campaign address.
His speech will follow a hectic 
include
BUCHAREST (AP) -  Presi­
dent Nixon arrived in this Com­
munist capital today to the most 
enthusiastic welcome of his 
world tour, with thousands lin­
ing the streets. He told them the 
United States is ready to help 
set up a Europe "free from the 
fear of war or threats of war.”
So great was the outpouring 
of Romanians that the motoiv 
cade carrying Nixon and Presi­
dent Nicolae Ceauscscu was 
stopped three times cn route 
from' the airport to downtown 
Bucharest. Nixon left his car to 
shake outstretched hands,
Along the route he called out 
in Romanian: ‘Long live Roma- 
man-American friendship' and 
there were cries of ‘Hoo-rah’ 
while others tossed bouquets at 
him, The throngs waved U.S. 
and Romanian flags.;
C e a u s e s c  u had welcomed 
Nixon on his arrival from Paki­
stan stressing peaceful co-exist­
ence as“ a safe way of building 
a climate of confidence.”
Ni.xon, the first Americanday scheduled to  a
lumberjack breakfast, a parade j pi-cgidcat to visit a 
and a strawberry social. |
On Vancouver Island. Mr.
Berger met for an hour Friday 
with Mayor Hugh Curtis of 
Saanich, to discuss municipal 
problems and was praised by 
the mayor for ‘‘his realistic at­
titude.”
'Welcome to Cuba!'
capital, was .once dr twice; 
shoved oft balance by the' peo: 
pie ijiessing around him, but he 





Nowhere in the six Asian na-^by top ministers and; the dise.us- 
tions Nixon visited earlier oni sions will be informal.
But Mariner V II Scans Mars
4S Survive
MARSEILLE, France (AP) — 
All Alitalia Caravelle nlrllner on 
a fllglit from Pome plunged into 
iho salt water shallow.s of the 
Etang do Bcrrc off Marlgnanc 
Airport hero today ^bul police 
paid rill on board survived, The 
police said there Wore, only a 
few porsoii.H allghtly injured, 
AUtnlln officials in Paris said 
the piano was Plight 842, lliq 
r e g u 1 a r , noine-to;MarsclI|o
night. ■ ' ,
Alrixirt offlcialii said the plane 
plunged imp the water while 
landing, . .
Alrllno pfflclnla sgld there 
wore 4.5 paHscngcrs and ci'cw 
aboard the plane, '
First reports .•mid the airliner 
stayed afloat 'after it went down 
1 1 1  the lake, which lies just be- 
liin'd the largo oil terminal at 
tlie port of Marseille.
The crii.s|i came a week after 
.n CJaravcllc flying from Mar- 
pelllc rrashed in Algeria, killing 
28 persons;
met the pontiff in separate sea 
slops, '
‘‘You rhust understand that 
before we meet together we 
must meet with the Pope, sep­
arately,” Okwu sajd. ' ■ ;
Ex-Policeman 
Dies Swimming
An autopsy ,hns showed ,57- 
year-old former Calgary police 
lliapector, A. B. McCannol, who 
coUapsed while swimming^ at 
Gyro Beach about 11 a.m. Fri­
day,. died of a heart aUrick,
Coroner p . M-‘ White, who 
conducted the autopsy, said an 
inquiry into the death will be 
held Monday.
Inspector McCanncl, who was 
retired from the force sifter 33 
years, w a s  holjdaylng with 
friends In Kelowna.
It's never too late for a birth­
day, and Monday was the be­
ginning of The Courier’s 66th 
year of publication, WeWe wail­
ed until today to blow out the, 
candles.
Many birthday cakes have 
come and gone since July 28, 
1904; when the Kelowna Clarion 
hit the street under the pioneer 
editorship of R, H. Spedding, of 
Maniiou, Man. Printed with a 
hand-operated press, the paper 
had the early editorial I boast, 
"a amall but newsy, weekly, 
arid it wasn't until 1905 that a 
gas engine was Installed to 
speed up things. In Jurie of that 
year, the paper was moderniz­
ed, with a new cylinder press 
In October of 1005, thp papor 
came under the new ownership 
of George C. Rose,, who chang 
ed tl)c name to the Kelowna 
Courier and Okanagan Orchard 
1st. The first part of the name 
was taken fdm the A)^®Rcen 
Courier operated in Scotland by 
Mr. Rose senior, and the latter 
part was a tribute to the dcvol 
oping fruit industry here, ,
f ir s t  s it e  '
I The Courier's first place of 
business was located on Bcr 
nard Avenue, but In December 
of 1009, the paper was moved 
to a new building at Lawrence 
Avenue and Watoi’i Street. Me­
chanization had been initiated 
earlier, with the first type-scl- 
tlng machine purchased In Octo­
ber of 1007. The paper carried 
Its first picture In 1909, and the 
first local picture was printed In 
January of 1013.
With the advent of mechanl- 
e H1 superiority, , subscription
rates in 1907 jumped from $1 a 
year to $1,50. One of those auto­
mated break-throughs was the 
purchase of the paper’s first 
linotype machine in 1914, with 
second one added in 1924, 
which eliminated , all hand seb 
ting except for ad.s, In 1931, tlie 
Courier building was enlarged 
to accommodate the 1,150 cir­
culation. A; second storey Was 
added in 1928. Seven year.s lat­
er, the paper w as . foripcd into 
the Kelowna Courier Lld„ fol­
lowing sale by Mr. Rose to the 
Penticton Herald apd Vernon 
News. k , ,
In 1938, R. P. MacLcan, who. 
together; with a brother had 
boon operating the Picton, Out, 
Times,, which, had bepri ip tho 
MacLcan family for almost a 
century, arrived in the city to 
"look the place and paper 
oyer.” Ho purchased an irilerest 
and succeeded Mr. Rofic as edi­
tor and publlslicr, and in 1941, 
both ho and Mr. Frriser bought 
the balance of slock to make 
the paper wholly Kclbwna- 
owned, The Orcliardlst I’larl of 
the masthead was dropped and 
a faster press purchased. in 
1939.
Tlie paper’s column widtlv in­
creased from five to six and 
then to its present eight 
columns, and Iti 1946 switclicd 
to twice weekly. Circulation 
rose to 4,148 in Wri.*). A year 
later, (he operation joined the 
Thomson chain and in 1957 be­
came a daily newspaper, fol­
lowing a move to its present, 
location ut Ellis Street and 
Doyle Avenue, that same year.
From, Sept. 30, 1965, the 
Courier circulation has jumped 
from 5,84.1 to lt.i prosenl 8,500.
his 25,000^mile ■ tour did the 
greeting crowds seem so gen­
uinely friendly. Some Roma­
nians appeared moved to the 
point of tears., Nixon obviously 
was.elated.
At the Arch of Triumph, 
Ccausescu ordered the motor­
cade stopped and a crowd 
pressed around the presidential 
car. Nixon-gQt out of thc^car, 
strode lo the ^ 'e "o f  the stl’eol 
and shook hands with as many 
as possible. ,
There was no question that' 
the welcome was organized. But 
there was no question cither 
that the enthusiasm of. the 
crowd was genuine.,The people 
were brought out in .government 
trucks, but it is a good bet they 
would have come on foot if they 
had to.
In hill airport speech,: Nixon 
declared:;"Lct us agree at the 
outset to be fcank with each 
other . . . but nations can have 
widely dhtcfcnt internal orders 
and live in peace. The .United 
States, bolieycs that the rights of 
all nnlions must be equal.”
■ LONDON (Rcuicr.s) -■ The 
stale,of East-West relations and 
its effect oh'Europe are expect­
ed to dominate talk.s when 
Brimc Minister Wil.soii, mccls 
President Njxon for ’.'iO minutes 
Sunday during ,a brief rofuellihg 
stop at the end of his world 
tour. ' ' ' ,  
The two loaders will confer at 
Mildchhall U.S., Air Force Briftc. 
7.') miles northwest o,f ,l-ondon, 
Wilson will not be actompanled
Informed sources say tlie two 
men are expected to cover a lot 
of ground and Wilson obviously 
will want to hoar Nixon’s reac­
tions to his visits to Manila, 
Jakarta, Bangkok, Saigon, New 
Delhi and Lahore.
But the sources said Wilson 
will be particularly interested to 
learn Nixon's views on the cur­
rent stale of East-West relations 




MOSCOW (Rculors), -  The 
Middle East crisis lin.s entered a , - 
now, stage : with; Arab 'armed 
forces'taking a stand of "actiye 
defence,” the Soviet armed 
forces newspaper Red Star said 
todai*,
' A Red star,,coipmonlnry told 
Israeli leaders they should bear 
this in , h)ind o r , risk finding 
Ihcmsplvcs .In "scrlou.s trouble/’
. Observers said Iho rcmai'ks 
were the m ost concise clabora- 
lioii yet of a nevV ■ propaganda 
line which has crept into Soviet 
press comment' since rccqnl 
fierce fighting in the Suez canal, 
area.
There has been consldoral)l,y 
less stress than licfore on th« 
nepd for a peaceful solutloq and 
ipoi'o verbal support for Arab' 
military nellons,
, rA S A D E N A ,t:n llf .(A P i--  
Madricir'Vll'televised two good 
test pictures ns it nproaeh'ed 
Mars, early imlny, relieving 
fears Ha camera might have 
beeirdninUKed h.v ®
Flight cuntrollera at Jet Pim 
piiluiun l.uboialmy orderwl the 
test prior to start of an initial 
.series of 34 approach shol.s 
niore than 1 ,0(H),(M) .miles from 
the planet, I’hotogrnphS Thurs- 
Mnrlndr VI
vise them at tlie end of the,20- 
hour sequence. - ■ ,
When Mariner VII went silent 
for seven hnurs Wednesday af­
ter apparently iH-lag hit by u 
Uleleoi'lte, svivniislS decided at 
the last niijinent to clicck out Its 
television .sy.slein.
'riio canicru path of Mhiiner 
VII lies across Ihc Hhlie .south 
polar rap (if Mars, aii ihli iguing 
area glimpsed from a disiance 
in the sweep of Manner VIday by sister eraft ................................
■ much like earth a moon,
Mariner VU Is scheduled to 
take a total of 9,1 approach pic­
tures, then 24 close-ups as
pcienllsts hop© that 
VII will lie able to examine
Mariner 
at
m v  ^  awlngi Within 2,080 miles 
Mars early Tuesday,
IMans oi iglnnUy called for the 
gio-isuind spacecraft ui smie its 
(list pn-tuies on im*r snd tele-
its close range a new finding by 
of i Mariner V l-thnt the ixdnr
<
cap's edge,IS ragged and am
pan'Htl.v I i’aiei'-|SH Red 'instead 
of simxIlhlN cinidai a< shimn 
m cnilh tele,scop© phmog) aph.s.
The Same Again, 
Robbers Request
MIAMI (Al*) -■ "fley hlitidy, 
we're’ hack again," a giminan 
nnnounriSd tlte second lime he 
i nbl>Cd hill tender I'ki, G.il'dner 
Kiidnv in two stieknps netting 
stsMit (bprlner. mana-
ccr of Ihc llarmonc ijnmge.
rol)l)ed hl» bar of $100 around 
8:15 it.m. Al>QUl 2 p.m., Gardner 
said he looked up and saw tlm 
same two men ■with gttna. Gard­
ner Said ho opened the safe and 
dumped some dll.fXHt in 'imnll 
hills lnn> n caiUlM'.iid ls>x lield 
li.( the robber. , i
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Pesticide Has Crippled Thousands
WASHINGTON (AP)—A pesticide he said was first de- 
vclopcd as a German nerve gas Iti the Second’ World War ( 
has crippled thousands of American farmers and migrant 
workers, Jerome B, Gordon, head of Delphic Systems and 
lleseareh. testified before thgi Senate sub-commltlco on mig­
ratory labor alMHit parathloii and rdalcd pesticides,
Bombs Blast Irish M ilking Sheds
nunillN  (nenters)—Two bomb explosions minutes npsi t 
wreckcul milking sheds worth £30,000 (about,$78,0001 today on 
a dairy farm north of nublln. Police threw a cordon around 
County Meath after the explosions, presumed part of an
cign nationals,
Berlin Students Injured 96 Policemen
BERLIN (Reuters(-W est Berlin authorities add 9(1 
policemen were Injured early today when 1,000 police battled 
left-wing student demonslratori in the elty’i worst outbieak 
of Molcoee this year.
Ship Hits Mine 
And Disappears
ROEDBVHAyN, Denmark 
( R e u t e r s )  •— The H-ton 
Roedbyhuvn trawler Tidx>r dls- 
appeared after lillUnK a mine 
five miles southwest of tliiif 
southern Danish |M>i t today, |>o- 
llce suld.
Trawlers from the area put to 
sea to search for the new' of 
two reported missing,
'f'he new  of another ship only 
,V)0 vaids away said they henrd
huge eloud of smoke lullow’mg 
up from the sea, When the 
smoke disappeared there was 
no trace of the Talxir, they said, 
The area is studded with 
mines und official wiirnliigN 
time lieeii issued to sliippiiig lo 
rliier P 'w Mh ( iiolMui
m l ■< t '
•i/fSi







the itelnwna Associated 
C^anndiah Travellers I^dy-of- 
the-Lako candidate. A 1967 
graduate of Nutnna Cnlleg-
Kile, b'P'knioiin, blue - eyed
.liirh' ( iiiiie to Kcloviii^ )n*t,
rI*i«nntsrrmployed-a«- 
a rVcepUrmlst with a realty 
firm. Plano and aports, esi>cc- 
lally skiing and horseback 
rldlrig, are her fAvourlte pai- 
tiiaes and ;lt«u tntura plans 
Iru'lode a stroiig urge to
iifnel.'  . , ' ' ■
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NAMES IN  NEWS
Saigon Holds Spy Purge 
Top Officials Seized
A spy purge has been carried 
out in Saigon^ South Vietnamese 
government rofficials report to­
day. A total of SO susi^cts has 
been rounded up, including 
Huong Van Trong, a former 
aide of President Van Thleu, 
Details of the alleged espionage 
and for whom it was done,
. have not been revealed.
Mexico and Cuba have signed 
a treaty for provisional deten­
tion of skyjackers, the federal 
district-attorney announced Fri­
day night in Mexico City. Dis­
trict Attorney Julio Sanches 
Vargas told reporters ‘‘the 10th 
article of the treaty which both 
Mexico and Cuba signed” al­
lows Mexico ‘‘to ask for provi­
sional detention.” ‘‘When it is 
accomplished, the government 
has . a period of 45 days to pre­
sent a formal demand,” pre-1 
sumably for extradition. . -  j
China has made full prepara­
tions against the possibility of 
either the United States or Rus­
sia declaring war on it, the 
head of the Chinese army told 
a reception in Peking Friday. 
Speaking before Premier Chou 
En-Iai and other leading gov­
ernment officials, Gen. Huang 
Yung-sheng said that prepara­
tions have been taken against 
possible conventional or nuclear 
war...
A significant advance in the 
treatment of leukemia was re­
ported Friday in London by a 
group of Soviet medical scien­
tists. T hey wrote in the British- 
published international science 
journal Nature of the complete 
disappearance of the disease in 
some children treated. T he
VAN TRONG!
. . suspected spy
Russian \team, led by S. V. 
Skurkovich of the Central in- 
stitute of. Ijlaemotology .and 
Blood Transfusion, Moscow, in­
cluded N. S. Kisljak, L. A. Ma- 
choDova and S. A. Begunenko of 
the Second Moscow Medical In 
stitute.
Commodore Douglas S. Boyle,
45, of Victoria and Ottawa has 
been named to command the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organize' 
tion standing naval force, in the 
Atlantic next year.
Canada began Friday to put 
b e fo re B a h a m a s  Magistrate 
John Baily its evidence to sup­
port three counts of theft by 
conversion among 21 charges 
against Vancouver lawyer-finan­
cier Duncan Crux on which it
is seeking the extradition of the 
former head of the Common 
wealth Group of- companies, 
Soft-spoken Patrick Toothe, 33- 
year-old Nassau lawyer pre­
senting Canada’s case, proceed­
ed at the orders of the magis­
trate to .marshal the evidence 
contained in a ibulky -deposition 
from a Vancouver court. But he 
told Baily that if Canada suc­
ceeds in a mandamus applica­
tion he made to the Supreme | 
Court here ‘‘it could put .thet 
court in some difficulty.’' ,
Blanche Margaret Meagher,
11-year veteran of the diploma­
tic service and Canada’s first 
woman ambassador, is taking 
charge of the Stockholm em­
bassy, where talks are under 
way towards Canadian recogni-: 
tion of Communist China,
An American biochemist said 
Friday in Toronto his tests on. 
DDT have convinced - him the 
pesticide is harmless to man. 
Dr. Weyland Hayes, chairman 
of the biochemistry department 
at V a n d  e r b i 1 1 University, 1 
Nashville, Tenn., made the 
statement, in a report to a joint 
industry-government advisory 
board to the Ontario department 
of health; “Furthermore,”- Dr. 
Hayes said,“ DDT- has _made a 
tremendous contribution t o  
human' health by controlling 
malaria in other parts of the 
world. “ If you remove the 
method of . control, you’ll in­
crease the number of deaths in 
the- world.”
Trail Wins First 
in Junior Play
SARNIA, Ont. (CP) — Sarnia 
Minor Athletic Association Jun­
iors, defending champions, Fri­
day trotmeed an all-star team 
representing Prince Edward Is­
land 12-3 on the opening day of 
the Canadian junior baseball 
championship.
In other games of the double­
knockout tournament, T r a i l ,  
B.C., Blazers edged Moncton, 
N.B., Cubs 10-9; Mmonton An­
gels stopped Thorold, Ont., 6-2; 
Regina beat Sydney, N.S., 5-2 
and Carman, Man., Goldcyes 
trounced Newfoundland’5-1.
,S. Korean Floods 
Leave 104 Dead
SEOUL (Reuters) The toll 
from floods and landslides after 
two days of torrential rains in 
South Korea has risen to 104 
dead,' a police spokesman an­
nounced today.
He said increased casualties 
were feared as rescue workers 
continued to dig through piles of 
earth in the worst-hit area, 
Hwachon County, about 50 miles 
northwest of Seoul. , .
More than 12,000 persons were 
made h o m e l  e s s when' their 
houses were washed away or 
flooded Wednesday and Thurs­
day. ,
HECnVES HOKOH.
LONDON (AP) — Queen Eliz­
abeth has invested the only 
woman governor in the (Com­
monwealth with the equivalent 
of a knighthood. She is Mrs. 
Hilda Bynoe of Grenada, vrho 
was - dubbed a Dame Com­
mander of the British Empire.
EMPLOY MANY
During July and August, 1,800 
high school boys, aged 17 years, 
are employed by the Ontario dcr 
partment of lands and forests as 
junior forest rangers.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  B ulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
/^Specializing in Subdivision Roads’*
Appointment




1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
i i *
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Ottawa Reply To Wheat Crisis 
A New, Two-Pricing System
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal!crop year that began Friday re- 
government’s answer to Prairie suits from establishment of a 
pressure for a better deal on lower initial payment to farm- 
wheat farming is a guaranteed ers on delivery of grain to the 
floor price for domestic sales wheat board, 
and a reduction in the minimum In addition to the 20-cent drop 
payment for .all other, sales. in the initial payment for pre- 
Introducing a two-price sys- mium wheat, rates for standard 
tern for Canadian wheat for the grades of oats and barley also 
first time, a government an-|are reduced, 
nouncement Friday night said 
sales of wheat for human use in 
Canada must adhere to a scale 
of prices based on a minimum 
Sl.95 V2 a bushel for premium 
No. 1 Northern wheat in position 
for delivery from F o r t William 
Port Arthur.
The domestic g u a r  a n t e e, 
which compares with a current 
world price of about $1.88 a 
bushel for the premium grade, 
would apply to between 10 and 
15 per cent of the total Cana­
dian crop. ;
For the rest of the new crop, 
the minimum price guaranteed 
to farmers in the annually-cs- 
, tablished initial payment for 
crop deliveries is reduced to 
$1.50 a bushel from $1.70 for the 
' - premium ■ grade - in the face of 
depressed world prices.
AID STEPPED UP 
In . an announcement made 
■ jointly by Trade Minister jean- 
Luc Pepin and Agriculture Min­
ister H. A. Olson, the govern­
ment also decided to step up its 
allocation for food aid by $20,- 
000,000 to , $85,000,000 in the cur 
rent financial year.
'Almost all of the. food pur 
chased 'under the , aid program 
is wheat and flour, tlio an­
nouncement' said.
The federal government also 
plans to provide full support to 
■tho Canadian Wheat Board for 
promoting , sales, Mr. Pppin 
said. , ,  . ,
Funds would bo provided in 
addition to , $6,000,000 already 
made available this year for rc 
duclng the Interest - rate on 
credit sale.s of wheat to develop; 
ing countries, Mr. Pepin said ho 
could pot say how much more 
would be available for, subsldlz- 
, ing credit sales. , , '
The government's decision to 
authorize a floor price , for most 
domestic sales other than for 
poultry and l i  v e s tb c k _ fc e d  
means millers and other Cana-i 
dlan consumers would have to 
pay the minimum scale oi 
prices agreed under the year- 
old International G ralps, .Ar- 
rongement, although that ̂  scale 
has been undermined Interna­
tionally by exporting covtntrics 
under Iprcssurc of a world wheal
*'Both Mr, Pepin and Mr. Olson 
cmPbaslzcd, however, that 
higher dWhestlo prices 
not justify an Increase 
' prico of bread In Canada** Mr. Olson #nld there has been
no reduction in bread prlceii in 
tiMi last 1 8  months, although
pdccs of wheat in the same pej
, l-iod falM, W  
$218 » bushel to a cut rent $1.88 
for No. 1 Northern wheat. ^
'' Tho reduced guarantcim foi 
. Uie bulk of tho .barvest in the
A 21-year-old Japanese youth, 
who lunged toward U.S. State 
Secretary William P. Rogers 
with a knife in Tokyo Wednes­
day, was handed over to prose­
cutors today for further investi­
gation and possible indictment.
STARTS M ONDAY
.jom CENruSY-rox HlStNTS
a  T H ^ M A e U S
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“THE STALKING MOON” 
7:25 and 9:30 p m.
20th  CEN TU RY  FLOO RS
Carefree Workfree
Sundecks, Patios, Rec. 
Rooms, Floors — Got You 
Worried?




Work guaranteed. Specia 
coating for any. surface. 
You’ve heard of the Rest! 
Now Investigate the Best! 
Call 762-0768.
Okanagan. Realty Ltd. are 
pleased to announce the ap­
pointment of Mr. H. -Chris 
Forbes to their Sales Staff. 
Chris was born in Lacombe. 
Alta.', and educated in Alta, 
and B.C. He served with the 
E.C.M.P. in B.C., Alta., Sask., 
Ontario and New Brunswick, 
achieving the rank of Super? 
intendent. During this time he 
served six years overseas with 
the Canadian Army during 
World War 2. Chris recently 
moved to Kelowna from Ed­
monton; Alta. He is married, 
with a married daughter and 
a son. Chris looks forward to 
assisting clients in their Real 
Estate requirements and you 
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FR A N K  ADDISON RUSS L IG H T
Frank, Addison Is pleased to announce the recent purchase of 
Light’.s 'Travel Service Ltd., with offices m Kelowna, Penticton 
and Voi’non. In his capacity as president o f ' the company,'. 
Mr. Addison will place particular personal emphasis on air­
line and community vclalipns. ' '
Conlipulty of staff at the KELOWNA branch office will be main­






<,1̂ Fast and Dependabla 
Over 40 years experience.
D. KERR
Anto Body Shop
m e  81. P au l 7I2-23M
Direct From Its RoaeJshow Engagement
SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES 
SPECIAL SCHEDULED PERFORMANCES




"PL A N E T  O F  THIC APES' 
Starring Cliarllon Heston
d e o n  THEATRE
kelownV Hwy. 97 (N) ~  Dial S'-lir)!
SUNDAYHWIONIGHf
, "DOUBLE TROUBLE" ,
Starring lilvif 'Presley 
Galea 11:30 —  Showtime 12:01
\
MONDAY!
Will Y w i Be 
Ready?
APPLY F O R  YO UR 
W OOLW ORTH C R ED IT  
C A RD  M ONDAY AND BE 
READY TO  TA K E 
A D V A N TA G E O F O U R  
GRAND O PEN IN G  
SPECIALS!
Credit applications are being 
taken from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Monday at the new store, It’s the 
last day! Think of it . . . avoid 
the opening day rush problems. 
Shop with case . . .  say 
, “charge it, please.” •
THIS IS HOW YOUR 
CREDIT PLAN 
WILL WORK!
Our -Credit Pltm offers you thĉ  
option of carrying a 30-day 
accoiint. Statcriicnts arc Lssued 
monthly and if paid within 30 
days there is no service charge. 
Or, U.SC it as a Revolving Charge 
Account. Pity in small convenient 
niontlily instalpicnts with a 
.service charge of l y j % ....
Tuna Flakes
Eatwell,
'As . . .  tin fo r
Coffee
Nabob,
1 lb. pk....................... .....
Peaches
For Preserving,
20 lb. crate .  .  .  .
White Sugar
Special Draw!
Each Approved Applleant wlH receive $1.00 
III cafih fpr Iheir coiiuldernUon In coming in 
early. Ail well, your name will bo Inoliidcd 
In a Kpccial draw to held Saturday, 
Aiiguat OUT, at 3 p:m. The prlie , > . a port­
able ielevlalon net. Don’t dflay, come In 
now, our Credit Intcrvlowera are waiting 
to take your applloatlon. \
r e m e m b e r  . . . O PEN IN G  DAY  
IS ONLY A FEW  DAYS AWAY!
B .C , 25 lb. bag .  .  .
shop with oase
s a y  **c h a r g e  i t  p le a s e ''
a t  y o u r new  \
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
BERN A RD  AVF-. KELOW NA
Smoked, Whole .  .  lb.
Prices Elfccllvc M on,, Tncs., Wt'il.* Aug. 4 , 5, 6 
W E RESERV E T H E  R I G I i r  1 0  L I M I  T Q U A N :rrn E S .
ir
\
KclorniaVi Finest Food Centre in Downtown Kelowna 
with loads of F.«iy Controlled,Parking
^ Look Into 
W ater
The Regatta is billed as Can-1 medical personnel required: for 
ada's greatest water show, bull the particular patient, 
there will be plenty ot excite- | One of these aircraft will pror 
ment in the air as well next 1 vide a flying demonstration dur- 
M week. |ing the Regatta and viewer*
. Adding to the long list of i will see a JATO take-off (jet 
things to do and see during the!assisted take-off) together with 
four-day show, are several top I a flying display, to show the 
events high in the sky, above' versatiliy and manoeuvreabiiity 
the City Park. iof this aircraft.
In addition to the U.S. Navy These aircraft and crew* are
aerobatic team the Blue Angels 
and a giant fireworks Saturday 
night, there will be other pro­
fessional performances, by both 
the Canadian Forces and civil­
ian groups.
Back for a return ' perform­
ance are members of the Air- 
Sea Rescue Unit from Comox, 
flying at 6:15 p.m. Friday and 
1:30 p.m. Saturday.
1  ̂ A second Blue Angel team, 
~  this one civilian parachute ex­
perts from Kamloops, will per­
form four times, at 8:15 p.m. 
Wednesday to Friday and at 4 
p.m. Saturday.
The Albatross aircraft is the 
primary search and rescue air­
craft used by 442 tra n s^ rt and 
rescue squadron, based at Can 
adian Forces Base, Comox.
The squadron has five of 
these aircraft and they are as­
sisted in the role of this unit by 
the Labrador helicopter and, 
when necessary, the Dakota 
4  aircraft.
”  . These aircraft, when on 
search, carry a crew consist­
ing of the aircraft commander, 
first officer, navigator, radio 
^ o f f ic e r ,  flight engineer, two 
~  para rescue personnel and two 
spotters; If carrying out Vair- 
evacs” , the spotters are norm­
ally replaced by the necessary
mamtained in a state of readi­
ness at Comox 365 days a year, 
which will enable them to res­
pond to most emergencies with­
in at least 30 minutes during 
daylight hours, and within one 
to two hours during darkness 
and on holidays.
The “Blue Angels*’ is an 8- 
man, precision parachute and 
skydiving team formed out of 
the general membership of the 
Kamloops Skydivers, the larg­
est and most active parachute 
club in western Canada.
The “Blue Angels’* is a fully 
sponsored team by Labatt Brew­
eries of B.C. Ltd. and is the only 
team of its kind in Canada. To 
qualify for the. “Blue Angels” 
a jumper must be a proficient 
jumper and must work hard to 
advance the Kamloops Club and 
its chosen sport. - 
Although the team is only a 
year old, a good deal of exper­
ience has been gained and exhi 
bitions have been made at such 
events as Williams Lake Stam­
pede, Penticton Peach Festi­
val, Kami Gverlander Days, 
A b^tsford Air/ Show and Van 
couver as well as many smaller 
towns.
All members of the team are 
Kamloops residents and in 




SMALL START FOR BIG PLANT
Three shovels are better 
than one, even in a symbolic 
sod-tuming iCeremony. The 
occasion was the official start 
of Crown Zellerbach’s $4,500,- 
000 corrugated box plant in
the city’s industrial park, 
scheduled to begin construc­
tion Monday. Performing the 
/^sod-turning honors at Capri 
Friday are, left to right. 
Mayor R. F.: Parkinson, Mrs.
Pat Jordan, minister without 
portfolio for North Okanagan 
and Liberal MP for Okanagan- 
Boundary, Bruce Howard. ,
—(Coui’ier Photo)
SEEN and HEARD
Some people it seems are just 
out to kill their dogs. In spite of 
repeated warnings by SPCA 
about locking dogs'in cars on a 
hot day, you can still see many 
bedraggled pooches panting in­
side locked and closed automo­
biles parked in the blazing sun. 
While many tourist, dogs are 
killed each year in the Okana­
gan, many cars with hot dogs 
inside bear local licence plates.
With the Okanagan summer 
comes tourists and with tour­
ists comes the most weird as­
sortment of hats that could be 
seen anywhere. Hat watching on 
Bernard Avenue any day of the 
; week will afford the observer 
a view of tall hats, short hats, 
hats with built-in sunglasses,
■ hats with birds, hats with flow­
ers, Mexican hats four-feet- 
jy id e . Regatta hats, straw hats, 
Vcloth hats and even plastic hats 
^B ut the prize of all had to be a 
hippy hat seen Friday that rose 
at least three feet above the 
wearer's' head and had long 
stemmed flowers “sprouting’ 
out the top.
Howard Previews 
Aug. 27  Election
notices. “Fred, I’m living at the 
whatsit hotel until Aug. 30’’ 
claims a; usual type of message. 
A large picture of a pretty 18- 
year-old attracts every eye— 
the girl ran away from home 
and h e r father is looking for 
her. Even the months old sheet 
of Canada’s 10 most wanted 
men has several of the mug 
shots crossed off, the big “X” 
indicating th a t: particular crim­
inal has been caught. “Wa’ll get 
a new bunch soon.now,” one of 
the members predicts.:
With a major traffic study ex­
pected to be commissioned soon 
by the city council, Kelowna of­
ficials are making a few up-to- 
date checks of their own. Traf­
fic counters have been used in 
two locations along South Pan-: 
dosy Street this week and, no 
doubt, statistics will show the 
street will soon not be able to 
carry all the vehicles trying to 
use this major north - south 
route. ■
“It’s no t. my duty and right 
to tell the people of the province 
what to do,” declared Bruce 
Howard, Liberal MP for Okan­
agan Boundary. '
In an' informal interview Fri­
day, Mr. Howard said he did not 
want to ‘‘interfere with the pro-
War toy# are supposed to be 
on the way out, but a gang of 
boys in a Kelowna residential 
district Friday looked as if they 
^ w e re  out to prove the opposite. 
^ • ‘Armed to the teeth” with every 
conglomeration of top weaponry 
the boys re-fought the Second 
World War for about an hour 
. . .  much to the discontent of 
the neighbors. While all the 
weird weapons gave forth with 
^lound and fury, the lad who at- 
r  traded  the most wary stares 
from passers-by was toting , a 
large 'replica of a bazooka that 
went “splok’’ and shot a white 
projectile about JO feet.
A bulletin board in the RCMP 
detachment headquarters is do­
ing a roaring business in want 
cd posters an^ ipessages these 
4  days. Although the board slept 
through the winter iyith little 
change in its contents, the tour­
ist season has brought dally new
If there are fewer tourists in 
Kelowna this . season, why are 
parking places : so difficult to 
find? Parking in the immediate 
downtown area is almost impos­
sible; to locate, especially during 
the afternoon. Even alleys and 
private lots are full and it’s not 
unusual to see a person drive 
aropnd a block, half a dozen 
times or more looking for a 
si»t.
That’s what happens when you 
have two  ̂ MPs with the same 
name from the same province. 
Recently, as the Kelowna city 
council considered a re-zoning 
application, a citizen who was 
upset about the proposed chang­
es, said he. had written to MP 
Howard in Ottawa'. Since the 
citizen was located in the Oka­
nagan-Boundary riding, every­
one at the meeting assumed he  
'meant Liberal MP Bruce How­
ard. The correspondence was
A Winfield man and two ac­
cused motor vehicle offenders 
from the prairies were arraign­
ed today before Judge A. J. S. 
Moir in Kelowna court.
R. M. (Reg) Pixton, Winfield, 
was fined $150 and his licence 
suspended for three months 
when he pleaded guilty to a 
charge of impaired driving.
Pixton, an orchard employee, 
was granted one month to pay 
the fine.
"No-plea was heard for K. G. 
(Keith) Andrews, Saskatche­
wan, when he appeared charg­
ed with leaving the scene of ah 
accident.
Andrews, who is free on $250 
bail, will appear Monday.
In the only other case in 
court today a Lethbridge man, 
who had been in' Kelowna “ only 
15 minutes” before being charg­
ed; was fined $100 and has his 
license suspended for a month 
when he pleaded guilty to driv­
ing while under suspension, 
Mark Pastic was arraigned af­
ter spending the night in . cus­
tody.' V .:,; , :
COUPLE SOUGHT
Kelowna RCMP have beeii 
asked to help locate M r. and 
Mrs, Gordon Hayball,; Calgary, 
believed to be in the Okanagan, 
regarding an urgent family 
matter. Anyone knovylng their
actually with Skeena MP Frank I whereabouts is requested to 
How’ard. |requested to contact the police.
vincial election” in. the belief 
“people will vote either way,” 
both px’ovincially' and federally.
He does admit to a political 
change in the wind, with 
“enough seats changing around 
for the possibility of a minority 
government.”
Mr. Howard didn’t think “any 
of the parties were caught up 
in the air” by the election call 
and doubted if it came as a 
“surprise to anyone knowledge­
able.” He' added the “signs ' 
were there. .Asked to elaborate, 
he attributed t h e  possible 
change in Social Credit domina­
tion to“ just a feeling it’s got 
to come to an end,” and there 
was a “ general feeling people 
are going to switch.” He said 
he knew some people “person­
ally” who had expressed such 
a desire. . .' ,, ,
Some of the “accumulation” 
of reasons . why ; he thought 
people were going to “ switch” 
included the increasing feeling 
the 68-year-old premier “can’t 
last forever’t as the head of the 
government. Mr, Howard also 
thought when , the time came for 
a change, “ if there is no other 
alternative the door is open , to 
the NDP government.” : The 
party,' he added; had “gained a 
few and lost a few” since the 
Regina manifesto, although 
their political power was “ not 
increasing” in spite of .recent 
gains. In the Boundary-Similka- 
mcen riding, the NDP partS  ̂
could come up with ”25 per 
cent” of the vote,” he added, 
although the MP felt there was 
no way” for a split vote in the 
other 75 per cent. t'They might 
get some seats here, but not 
many,” declared Mr. Howard. 
As far as the Kelowna area 
was , concerned, “ I . wouldn't 
want' to predict anything,” he 
added, although ho felt “this is 
the first time in years Frank 
R ichter'is in trouble.” ’ Mr. 
Richter is minister of mines and 
petroleum resources, and MI^A 
for the Okanagan-Similkamcen. 
The election is Aug. 27.
In his sole outburst against 
the New Democratic Party the 
premier said the people of B.C. 
would have to choose between, 
“strike pay with Berger or take 
home pay with Bennett.”
“If you ever let those NDP 
get in they are always saying 
they will get more money from 
income taxes, and where will 
they get the taxes but from the 
working man.”
The premier, who went in by 
acclamation, was nominated by 
Henry Mohr, a Summerland 
truck driver, who said he was 
just “an ordinary joe off the 
street.”
The only other speaker on the 
platform was Ted Dodd, Pre­
mier Bennett’s campaign mana­
ger in Okanagan South.
Mr. Dodd warned party mem­
bers present against apathy and 
urged them all to work m the 
upcoming campaign.
With a 35-minute speech pro­
mising increases in everything 
but taxes. Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett accepted the Socal 
Credit nomination in Okanagan 
South, Friday night.
The speech, which lacked the 
brutality of attack against sof: 
cialism evident in earlier cam. 
paign speeches, outlined pro­
jects of the next budget and 
reviewed the history of Social 
Credit in B.C. The next budget, 
he said, would exceed this 
year’s $6 billion.
Increases in old age pension 
and welfare benefits, the home- 
owner grant and a new scheme 
aimed at renters wishing to 
purchase homes were among
SUNNY and clear is the fore­
cast weather for today in the 
Central Okanagan. Weather 
Sunday is expected to be cooler 
with , cloudy skies and a few 
afternoon showers and isolated 
thundershowers. Winds should 
be light, reaching 15 in show, 
ers. The predicted • low tonight 
and high Sunday is 50 and 85. 
Temperatures Friday were ' 
and 56, compared with those 
year ago this day of 60 and 95
W. A. C. BENNETT 
. . .  ready for Aug. 27
items promised in the speech. 
“ The new plan will be for 
the renter who wishes to pui'- 
chase an older home,” the pre­
mier told the 100 Social Cre- 
diters attending the nominatinjg 
convention.
“ It will be an outright grant 
or second mortgage, with low­
er interest rates than the first 
mortgage from the federal gov­
ernment.”
The premier also promised an 
-increase in the grant to educa­
tion in all fields and similar in­
creases to health services.
“These will air be in the next
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Several Minor Mishaps 
Being Checked By RCMP
Things are slow in the logging 
and service industries, accord­
ing to the local branch of the 
Canada Manpower centre, .
A report indicates a total of 
1,319 male and 921 female em­
ployment registrations as . of 
Aug. 1, an increase of 33 
males and a decrease of ,12 fe 
males from July 1. During this 
period, there were 24 males and 
27 females taking advantage of 
the federal training plan. While 
the construction industry reach 
ed its peak of manpower re­
quirements, many men and wO' 
men usually employed in the 
fruit industry are seeking other 
work until the fall apple crop is 
ready.
Tlie manpower centre reports 
Anna.Szakacs has joined its 
staff.
A rash of minor motor vehi­
cle accidents and petty thefts 
are under investigation by Kel­
owna RCMP.
The most serious of the Fri­
day mishaps saw two people 
suffer minor cuts and bruises 
when vehicles driven by Ther­
esa Marie Ambler, Kelowna, 
and Gary Joseph Miller, 2924 
Abbott, collided at Lawrence 
Avenue and Ethel Street about 
11:30 a.m., Friday.
An estimated $700 damage 
was done.
There were two incidents of 
clothes stolen from parked cars, 
both from a hotel parking lot.
A purse was rifled in the 
washroom of a loca l. finance 
company and $97 taken and a 
wallet stolen from a home on 
Bowes Street sometime Friday.
budget, with no Increase in 
taxes,” he said.
Premier Bennett outlined the 
future of B.C. under another 
Socred government, after point­
ing out the “debt free” bene­
fits he claimed the province had 
already reaped from his ad­
ministration.
He said the .ferry system, 
the Pacific Great Eastern rail­
way, and tlie clearance of all 
debts on the province were 
benefits which could be directly 
attributed to 17 years of Social 
Credit government 
Ridding the provmce of debt, 
the premier said, had prepared 
B.C. to advance into “the great 
decade of the 70s” with even 
greater projects to undertake.
He said his party had estab­
lished funds for native Indians, 
cultural advancement and ama­
teur sports that would endura 
for “thousands of years” on an 
interest building plan.
The premier also said the 
“choice people of all races had 
come, to, British Columbia” and 
would intermingle and help the 
province advance.
In reference to the Aug. 27 
election, which he said was 
called to give his party a new 
mandate to institute policy, the 
premier levelled his fu-st . at­
tack on opposition parties.
He said before the election 
oppostion parties had urged him ' 
to call an election but now were 
saying “unfair” and making 
accusations of a “snap” elec­
tion. ■: '-'■■■• ■
"They said I have called a 
snap, election every three year#
. . . how can it be a snap elec­
tion if I call it every three 
years?” he said.
“They were bluffing before 
and they will be bluffing on 
election day.”
The premier seemed i a little 
surprised by increases in the 
number of eligible voters in the 
constituency since the 1966 elec* 
tion. .......
“ Is that in three years?” he 
asked when Mr. Dodd said there 
had been a 90 per cent increase 
in voters in Westbank and 
Benvoulin.
The entire riding has under­
gone a 45 per cent increase 
since the last election, accord­





A,court case Thursday, Involv­
ing a Douglas Johnson, did not 
refer to D. R. Johnson, of East 
Kelowna, and was merely a 
similarity of pames.
„ , A ,■
There was an estimated $400 
damage when a car driven by 
Gilbert Lloyd Perrault, Kelow 
na, collided with a city truck 
driven by Stanley Chatham, 
Kelowna, on Harvey Avenue, 
about 9:45 a.m.
There was no damage to the 
truck.
A car driven by Janice Cecilia 
Cornelius, 1123 St, Paul St., 
struck a parked car on Pandosy 
Street about 2:45 p.m. Friday, 
doing an estimated $200 dam­
age. ' , ,
In the only other mishap in 
which details' were available a 
single car accident on Collett 
Road, Friday, in Okanagan Mis­
sion, resulted in damage total­
ling $240, when a car driven by 
Ross, Howard Ratriquin, South 
Burnaby, rolled over.
REPORTER'S D AY
They Are Busy, But Mistrakes Do Occur
CANADA’S llIOIl-LOW
C astlegar........................ 92
Whitehorse . . . . . . . . . —  38
Extended hours liave been 
announced for KelovVna Inter 
national Regatta headquarters 
in: the old museum building, on 
Mill Street.
The headquarters, offering 
tickets and general information, 
will be open until 9 p.m. today 
and from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. every 
day next week. ; '
On sale are four-day park 
admission ' tickets for $1' (the 
single day price is 50 cents); 
the comedy revue OK Daze, at 
8 p.m; Monday to Thursday in 
the Community Theatre, at 
$1.50, with all seats rush; the 
Wednesday nighf show, ,fc(itur- 
ihg the crowning of the 1969 
Lady of the Lake, at $1,50; the 
Thursday night show, featuring 
Tommy Hunter, at $2' and the 
Friday and Saturday; night 
shows, also featuring'the Tom 
my Hunter show, at $2,50 each.
■ In addition to tickets, pro 
grams will also bo available at 
Regatta headquarters,
Prayers will be said in the 
Buddhist Chiil'ch Sunday at 8 
p.m.| and funeral services held 
from the Buddhist Church Mon­
day at 2 p.m. for Tsunejiro Kit­
agawa who died: Thursday;
Surviving Mr, Kitagawa are 
his wife M asu Eiko, one son 
George in Toronto, three bro­
thers in Japan; Soshirc. Isojl, 
and Hichizo, one sister Kimie, 
and father in Toronto.
Services will be conducted by 
Rev. Koyo Okuda with inter­
ment in the Kelowna cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
VIOLET CURTIS
Funeral services will be held 
from the St. Michaels and All 
Angels’ Anglican Church Mon­
day at 2;30 p.m. for Violet Cur­
tis Who died Friday.
Surviving Mrs. Curtis arc on* 
daughter Patricia of Now West­
minster, two sisters, Mrs. J. 
(Daisey) Schuurman of Edmon­
ton and Mrs. W. (Jean) Wlnke- 
ladr of Kelowna, several niece# 
and nephews.
Services will be conducted by 
Rev. R. E. F. Berry with Inter­
ment in the Kelowna cemetery.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 





By DOUG MACDONALD 
Courier Staff
“ Are you Uio one who puts 
those things In the paper?”
•Tm  one of the reporters, 
yes,” niwwors the harried young 
innri' chasing an elusive dead­
line, "W.hat can r  do for you?"
; “Well, do you write those 
things nbhut women?”
" ^ h a t thing# are you talklpg 
alMut?”
“ Listen,; young man; don’t 
vou try to put me off, I want 
you to toll that Mni-y Moore 
her recipe is all wrong.”
“ But Mary Moore JS a syn- 
dlcatccV, columnist; she doesn’t 
write hero In . . ; ”
' "Never mind that; yoi| tell 
her I've been niaklhg apple 
Btnidol for 25 year# and her 
recipe Is wrong. Do you under­
stand?"
"But she lives In New York; 
we only get her column . .
’’You Just tell her.”
A typical conversation In a 
nowspniH>r office. Every rc- 
ixu'lcr can expect one like this 
at least once a week. People 
call to ask the time, to find out 
the definition of sodomy, to 
complain alxnit the government, 
or Just to complain.
To piost people a newspaper 
Is'something they find on their 
doorstep each day. ContaininK
JA lJRaJ)XJKliinU,gOUUUiyLjBM 
each issue 1# expected lo have 
#n amazing variety of informa­
tion in Itr-and every word of It 
true. Mistakes are inexcusable 
because, people feel, the writ­
ing of news Is a cut-amUlried 
thing, as easily done by mach­
ine
In fact, people often forget, that d»,v.
that human beings are writing 
the words In their newspaper. 
Only ixilltlclnns, policemen or 
prominent people—those con­
tacted almost dally for news— 
realize the all-too-human frail­
ties of tliat pencil-toting indivi­
dual, the reporter.
OLD MOVIES
If people think about a report­
er at, all, it's In terms of on bid 
movie. He's a guni-chewlng, 
hard-drinking b u l l y , ’ with 
"Press” pasted In his hat'band, 
who bullies hl.s way Into private 
liomos and forces stop-Uie-press- 
lypo confasslons out of Iniipcont 
citizens.
I.ot’s take one average re­
porter, put him under the look­
ing glass, for a day-ln-thc-llfc- 
of examination.
Dlenry-eyed. he arrives a t the 
office at 8:40 a.m. (starting 
;tlmc Is R:po a.m., but this fcl 
low is deaf In one car and 
claim# he can’t hear his alarm 
clock), Ho says hello to the wire 
editor (the man who sIs.SembIcs 
the nows from ')The Canadian 
Press telctyjHS machine) who 
has l>cen there since 6 a.m,
V’Whcrc's your tic?” Inquire# 
the city editor, who Is directly 
responsible for martlalllng the 
reiHirters Into coverage, of local 
events, ■
The reixiner drags , the tie 
out of hl.< rumpled porket - all 
T iir^bT r'"S unrw ‘i»^ 
ers; he’s a bachelor, you see. 
QUIET START
The morning work begins with 
checking the assignment sheet, 
which reminds the rcjxirter of 
his itsiinl "I'eats” and also of
hpr'CiBl he will cover
"Seen and hoard. Soon and 
heard!” This is the city editor, 
who with n bellow like thu mat­
ing cry of a bull elephant is 
asking fop iloms for the daily 
Seen and Heard column, Since 
no one’.s Imagination Is right up 
to .scratch at this time of day, 
those little Items which so 
amuse the renders have to he 
pulled like teeth from pretest­
ing reportera.,
. By 10 n,ih.. as the pace, quick­
ens in tlie office, most roiiortors 
have'fllilshod routine Homs and 
rtro beginning lo cover their 
bents, ■
That half-deaf one wc met Is 
the i)ollce vepofter. Ho walks 
to the police station, plck.s up 
the dally news rolonse, whose 
.Htnllsllcs must be transformed 
Into a logical and Interesting
And this Is whore the errors 
sill) in—misspelled n a m e 's ,  
d o u b I 0  moaning sentences 
I "John Doe lost Control of his 
oar near'Rutland which flipped 
over in a ditch” ) and simple 
errors of fact, The temiitntlon 
lo lake a guess at something— 
the spelling of a word; some­
one’s initials—Is overwhelming 
Wiuin you’re pressed' for Unto. 
PRESSURE OFF 
"Time lo ’smoko,” come the 
words from tlie city editor, who 
doi's not smoko In the mornings, 
The announcement, then, means 
deadline is past, Everyone heav­
es a sigh of relief. The roiKirt- 
ers flip coins to determine who 
gets the early lunch,
Alxnit this time, the police 
call with news of a major car 
accident. Nolxxly yells slop the
story, then finds a seat In inng-'presses anymore, hut the ox- 
Istrnte's court. ...................................‘
IIIGIILIGIIT
Tills 1s one of the highlight.'i 
of his day--an unending vnrlety 
of Inleresting people ini.ss lie- 
fore the magistrate's bench! 
hnrdcnetl criminals, pervous 
housewives, non-English speak­
ers. “armchair” 'lawyers and 
so on, ; ,
By lh a  .1 1 1 ., lie i.s back at the 
office, where , die' city editor 
has found a number of iiupiol)-' 
aide tasks for'Iiiiii to iicifonn,
cilement of a last-minute story 
is still there,
As tJin, pictures are being 
liasttly proi'CNsed In the dark­
room and III lin'd on tlie scan 
(•nginving machine, tlie report­
er Is taking turns dashing off a 
story about Ihq accident and 
confcrlng with the wire editor 
who Is Juggling his front page 
stories In muke space, .
NOT MANV
type machine. The composers 
then, "pull a proof” of the story, 
which goes to, the proof-reader, 
While she Is' checking the copy, 
the lend type Is fitted Into a 
chase, the frame that holds the 
type. ■ , , ■ '
About tills lime, corrections 
from the proof reader. In the 
form of single llhes of typo, arc 
substituted for mistaken lines. 
The whole chase Is locked up, 
then pressed against a fibre 
mat, I’hc mat Is bent and faced 
with hot lend, forming a semi­
circle of typo. These are the 
rolls that are placed on the 
lettel’ press for Uie final tyiie. 
Again, a proof is, pulled for the 
editor who mako.s a last check 
for any mistakes,
RE8T QUIETER '
, The Tost of Uio day (or a re­
porter Is quieter. H 'bc has to 
cover a night meeting, he goes 
homo early in the afternoon, 
often to .sleep. He may atill bis 
writing at I a.m. the next morh- 
Ing. In the afternoon, features 
are written, files brought lip to 
date, contacts chocked tor nows, 
more seen and hoards written 
and Inside pages edited,
Office hours end at 5 p,m. A 
1 reporter left working is often 
Itlagued by phone calls from
In this Miuntlon, the mirnele people whose pajier boy is
i.s iluit more inistiikes are not 
innde than rlo slip through, Fol­






OFF TO 'INVADE' PENTICTON
'"Tlh'VfJTOtnS’‘“TRfiysr“TtTt''ir”''''‘wrTT'“loVi'*the-rirws“istnry~from'"'lhe-‘tT-“ 
there in IVC. In.si m o n th ',p o rte r 's  lyiK'writer to the news 
"Who was the commodore of iiiige. Finn, the "copy" goes lo 
the 61st Regntta?” ; I the city erlitor who edits It.
A(t the, iKHui deadline np-,'writes a head and gives It m 
proaelieii, reixirtcrs sliow their Itlv' wire t-ilitor. He diiminles it 
true colors. Some eauiioi wide 
under pi es su ie ,  otlu’i I'l.n It 
nor something you f.an h-urn
m'U) tlie imge. Tlien the back 
■luiO ge! hold of tlK
I'l,'.-, ixhei'f it IS set ful a pno-
The next lime we spell your 
name wrong, think about the 
reporter with the deaf ear. He 
doesn't do it often, ,and never 
liitentlonally. We don’t mind If 
lieople call to complain.
Hut, \nu riirely hear' alxiut 
die thin'gs yo-i do propcily.
and the flotilla Is M heduled to "ing for “swashbuckling" ad 
venture, the Kelowna Inter­
national RegatU Association 
need# your aquatic support (or 
Us giant Penticton-bound ar­
mada. Regatta official# ho|Ki 
for as many local boats a); 
(tosMble (or its piratical in-
leaye Kelowna Ixdween JO 
and 11 a.m,; Sunday. If you 
haven’t got a Ixiat, you can, 
hitch a ride ns long as you’re 
dresseii ui '‘hkuldviggety” 
garb arid ptepiiM-'i to do 
fuei.dly biillie with the IVn-
ing a
ing Is Remi Miller, right. Re­
gatta director of water «yenU, 
as comely pirate vlctlna, 
Jacd  Shelley, left, cringca In 
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, Divine Precision 
Let Man Land On Moon
Mankind has jusr witnessed one of 
the most astounding, daring and awe­
some accomplishments that he has 
ever attempted. Only a few decades 
ago, comic, strips alone dared to sug­
gest that man would travel to the 
moon, and send space ships to other 
planets. Man smiled and jeered at 
these suggestions, but today these 
dreams are a reality,- and man has lit­
erally walked on the moon. Neil Arm­
strong, captain of the Lunar flight, 
stepped on to its eerie surface, while 
millions, perhaps billions, watched the 
fulfillment of this dream of the cen­
turies. .
The courage of these men, the tech- 
. nological skills, the mathematical pre­
cision, the co-operative efforts, as 
well as the cost of this whole project, 
stagger the imagination. Only a hand-r 
ful of years ago man said it could notr 
be done. Once more the majority has 
been proven to be wrong, and the few 
were correct. Honor to whom honor 
is due; I t  is good and right to respect 
these men and their self-sacrificing 
efforts and attitudes. Let no man des­
pise them. However, above all, man 
ought to stand in 'awe and reverence 
before his creator, knowing full well, 
that it is God who created the uni­
verse, calculated the mathematical 
formulae by which the universe runs. 
Except for this “divine precision”, 
man could never have dared to under­
take such a venture.
The objective has been achieved, 
but the question remains, where do 
we go from here? The U.S. vice pre­
sident’s suggestion to head for Mars 
before the end of the century seems 
far-fetched today, but we have now 
learned to be cautious with our— “it 
can’t be done.”
Man is now officially a space trav­
eller. He has ascended into the heav­
ens, and learned to explore God’s 
wonderful universe. “Oh that men 
might praise Him'for all His won­
drous works’.”
There is, however, another hei^t 
to which man must ascend, which 
would undoubtedly bring even greater 
blessings, to this world if equal bil­
lions were spent , on its exploration. 
David the Psalmist speaks of this when 
he asks the question— “Who shall 
ascend into the hill of the Lord, and 
who shall stand in His holy place?” 
(Psalm 24:3). The question here is-r- 
What qualifies a man to ascend into 
God’s presence? David gives the ans­
wer to his own question. “He that hath 
clean hands and a pure heart, who 
has not lifted up his soul unto vanity, 
nor sworn deceitfully.” We feel sure 
that Neil Armstrong was the best 
qualified man to command the Apollo 
X I mission, and to first step onto the 
moOn. He had all the qualities that 
satisfied the space experts, and he did 
not disappoint them.
But to ascend into the presence of 
the Lord and to stand in His holy, 
place requires, according to David, 
purity, humility and honesty. The 
space program calls for complete iso­
lation of the three astronauts for 21 
days, lest they contaminate the world 
with some impurities from the moon.
Likewise, God will not permit His 
Holy Place to be contaminated with 
impurities from this earth. Only the 
pure of heart shall see God, as we 
read in the Sermon on the Mount. 
“Blessed are the pure in heart for they 
shall see God.” Twenty-one days of 
isolation will not purify a man from 
his sinsi but rather faith and repent­
anceand a simple trust in the Blood of 
Jesus Christ, the spotless sacrificial 
Lamb of God. “For the blood of 
Jesus Christ, God’s Son cleanseth us 
from all sin.” Have you the qualities, 
that it takes to ascend unto the hill of 
the Lord?
REV, JOHN D. STOESZ 
Pastor: Kelowna Mennonite Brethren 
Church.
OLD-TIME SHOW
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
After The Mosquito 
Has Left Her Card







■According to the BiblCj “in the be­
ginning God created the heaven and 
the earth.” Further it states: ‘“Let 
there be a firmament in the midst of 
the waters.’’
And as soon as there were waters 
man started polluting them by empty­
ing into them the refuse of his camps,, 
his cities and his villages.
In later years still makmg use of 
his God givciv qualities, man brought 
about the industrial era and he increas­
ed and multiplied.
Thereby he increased pollution 
many times and now, he has finally 
realized that he cannot go on pollut­
ing the earth as he has been doing and 
he is trying to reverse his destructive 
policies regarding the natural resour­
ces of the world.
Ontario Energy Minister, George 
Kerr, is trying to succeed where many 
of his predecessors have failed.
New regulations and controls will 
be applied to exhaust pollution by 
heavy trucks and new passenger cars.
A force of 250 pollution experts 
will use mobile vans fitted with elec­
tronic devices to detect polluting fac­
tors. Air quality in many cities' will 
be constantly monitored and the sour­
ces of pollution hunted and eradicated.
Similar efforts will be made on 
water pollution.
Then, of course, there is the added 
difficulty that many of our lakes and 
waterways border on the United Stat­
es and concerted action between the 
two nations is essential if we are to 
have any effective results in Canada.
Other provinces are conducting sim­
ilar campaigns.
In every case many years will 
elapse before the air and the waters 
in the country recover their original 
purity and wholesomencss.
Similar efforts should go towards 
curbing a third form of, pollution: 
noise.
Noise has reached such proportions 
in all parts of the nation that the med­
ical profession is seriously concerned 
about the physical and, the mental ef­
fects of this scourge of modern days.
The trouble is that so much of the 
worst noises arc avoidable and that 
the authorities cither through laxity 
■ or obtuseness refuse, to apply existing 
statutes to curb this menace. 
j Much deafness, besides menial ill­
ness is caused through the clatter of 
modern life.
T h e  s o o n e r  th e  th re e  fo rm s  o f  p o llu ­
tio n  a re  c u rb e d  th e  b e t te r  it' w ill be  
fo r  a ll c o n c e rn e d .
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
Can you give me a remedy 
for mosquito bites, after you 
have been bitten? I am 75 and 
can’t go outdoors where there is 
grass or bushes. I use a pre­
ventive but it doesn’t help 
much.—R.C. .
Some sort of alkali is often 
used. Rub soap on the bites, or 
apply weak ammonia. Some 
people have tried a paste made . 
of bicarbonate of soda and 
water., messy but. alkaline.
•Various anti-itch lotions, cal­
amine or others, including cala- , 
mine with an antihistamine ad­
ded, help. Steroid (cortisone); 
ointments sometimes prove ef-, 
fective. Antihistamine Dills may ; 
do some good, too. since the 
bites provoke a histamine res-; 
ponse in the skin, similar to the 
. result of .allergies.
. For prevention of bites. I 
haven’t too much to offer. 
Warm, humid, weather incites 
the insects, of course, and it 
pays to stay away from leafy, 
moist places where they, con­
gregate., ; . - • ■
There'is no doubt that mos­
quitoes prefer some people to 
others. Likewise, the presepce 
of carbon dioxide aopears to im­
prove their appetites. .Certain, 
odors apparently have an effect. 
Whether it helps to avoid. usTng 
perfume, I don't know. ■ but 
have heard so.
In some women an increase in 
the estrogen (female hormone) 
level in the blood attracts mos­
quitoes. On the contrary, large 
doses of thiamine chloride (Vit­
amin Bl) are supposed to exude 
an odor which mosquitoes detect 
and don’t like. How much good 
this may do, I can't say, but 
th'*’'e is no harm in trying it.
■ There are dusts and sprays 
that can be used to ' suppress 
mosquitoes and might be worth­
while in parts of your yard 
where the pests breed. Keeping 
grass cut, and avoiding pud­
dles of standing water (even 
discarded tin cans or other con-
CANADA'S STO.RY
tainers can catch rain) will 
help.
Sometimes one form of insect 
repellent works better for one 
person than for another. But it 
is important to. apply the re­
pellent (liquid or .suray I over all , 
exposed skin. If you miss some 
places, the mosquitoes unerring­
ly find out where.
No, T have no sure-fire way 
to escape from mosquitoes, but 
you can protect yourself to some 
extent. .
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I was 
much interested in your article 
on ,-noi-(ng. For many years I 
had a terrific reputation for 
: snoring which, 1 fear, was well 
earned.
Some 10 years ago, for other, 
i-easons, I  stopped smoking. 
Some months later my wife 
woke up and did not hear me.
(I had snored myself out of her 
room long since.)
She came into my room and . 
found me sleeping like a baby.
I have had no complaints since. . 
I had been smoking about a 
carton of cigarettes a week for
many years.—J.P.S., M.D.
A doctor’s I'eport on. his per-, 
sonal. and accidental, cure for 
snoring: It is doubtless well 
worth the attention of other 
snorers. '
T-),.,,Thosteson: What are 
cholecystitis a n d  , lithiasis, 
cause of each, and will they get 
better?—T.Y. .
That’s technical terminology 
. for inflammation ol the gall 
bladder with (and doubtless, 
caused by I gall stones-the 
"lithiasis” means that stones 
have formed;
It is possible, but not likely, 
that the : inflammation might 
calm down temporarily, but 
with the stones present, more 
trouble would be reasonably 
sure to ensue. Removal of the 
gall bladder Is the usual, deci­
sion in such cases.
Two Doctors Nee(ied 
Sick Mother -  Sick Son
,10 T.EARS AGO 
AuKuat 1050
The Kelowna Super Valii Acea won the 
pennant In the Women’s Volley and; 
Mainline softball loop, finishing a full 
10 polntfl ahead of , the North Kaniloops 
Angela, tliclr neareat rlvnla. Vernon will 
host the Acoh next In the opening game 
, of the "A” division Bcml-finala. In the 
Bcaaon Jiist completed the. Kelowna Super 
Vain , Acea won 21 gamea and loat only 
'■'one'. ’ , , , ;  /  '
20 YEARS AGO 
August 10t!|.
F. T. Bunco was named principal of 
, the Kelowna Junior High achool; With 
\ the opening of the n«pv »enaon the Kel­
owna schools will.revert to. the former 
s,vstcm of Bcparatc direction of Senior 
and Junior high schools. J, l.pglc, who 
hod been. given Jurisdiction over Ixnh 
' ichoQlD .w lew years ago, following the
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rcHlgnatiun of R, Stibhs, will continue ns 
.principal of the Senior High,
. . no YEARS AGO '
August 1930 ,
Fire destroyed On old Hcnvoulln home, 
The residence was built about the end , 
of the last century by 0 . R, Tliomson, 
later resident at Okanagan Mission. For 
a time it was the home of the late Henry 
Francis. The prosenl owner Jo.sl Diiezck, 
lives at Rutland, T lie  renter was .Too 
Weinberger who saved only a few of the 
contents. '
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1020
Bryan WllUams of Vancouver, Game 
Commissioner ,for Britiiih Columbia, was 
n visitor in town. On his arrival he was 
met by Constable W, R, Maxson. Game 
Warden, and was Interviewed by II, C,
S, Colled, president of the Kelowna Fish 
and Game Pr()toetlN’'p'AasoclBtlon,
\ 50 YEARS AGO
\ August 1019
I.l. W, R, "Rmiier" Cross, only hrother 
of F . !,. Cross, manager of the Dominion 
Camicry brunch In Keldwna. met dealh 
In an aeroplane aerldent at Portage La 
Prairie. Manitoba, U, S. P, Kerr of the 
Veloran's Aeioplane Co,, WmmiM'g, is 
In precarlops coiKiltlon, as a resiili of ihe 
nose flue In hi.i innrhme, aiul hv' "ife 
, I.' rtnul ' . ...... , .... ...
60 YEARS AGO 
' , August 1909
Pearhland could not stand being oui 
of the nar canoe ran s any longer Last 
week, by piihlle subscription. Iliey pur- 
i lutHeil tlie VoriMifi caiUH', whleh h:i< imt 
been used, and iHarlir'es for,the races 
at Kelowna i* ihe ruder of the day. '
, n By BOB BOWMAN
Two riocloi’.s, 'Louis ITohort 
and John Macka.v,. arc said to ' 
have been the firs t, farmers in 
Canndm Hobort . cultivated a 
garden nl Port Royal in lllOG, , 
and went In for farming more ? 
extensively at Quebec from 1617 
-1627' when ho was the physician 
thei’fi. ■'r, -  : ' ,y , ■ '
John Maoka.y whs physician 
to the James Strange expedition , 
to the Pacific const In 1780 and 
spent the, winter at Nootkn, Ho 
grow vcgolaLtles not only for 
himself but- for the Indians so 
he could study the effect on 
their health. The Indians liked 
tho' vegetables ;and look more, 
than their share. Dr. Mnckny 
was starving and'living in rags 
when he was rescued by the 
, Barkley cxlicditlon the follow­
ing year. (
One of the highlights of th e ' 
Slyange expedition was that it 
elaimed the Pacific coast for 
Britain. Somehow Captain Cfxtk 
failed to do this when he was at 
Nootkn In 1778. Strange made 
two elnlms for Britain. Tlie first 
was at Sea Otter Cove, north- 
western Vnnen\iver Island, on 
Aug, 2, 1786, Be wt'nl ashore rtn 
a sandy iKiucI), raised the flag, 
and turnwl .some sod will) a 
spade, ,
, A few days later he'sailed 46 
miles up Goletns ChnniK l̂ and 
eliml>ed a mmininin from where 
he could sec a vast area whleli 
he named Queen Chnrloito 
Sound and claimed it for Brl* 
luiti. Ills mpilKKl of dolhg Hits, 
ui>art fimn raising the flag, was 
by culling a deep hole In a live 
Intp which he put co(tper. Iron, 
liends, and a doeument giving 
the names of hi.s ships and llie 
dale. The copper was found in 
lO'Kl and is now m the arehives
- of~-Qri(4«h-CoUimbi A
By ART GRAY 
(Author of Kelowna: Tales of .
Bygone Days)
Kelowna’s Regatta of 60 
years ago, was an important 
one in the long ,series of these 
aquatic events, for it was the 
year in which Kelowna’s .first 
aquatic pavilion was officially 
opened.
Regattas had been held for. 
some j-ears. but the only accom­
modation for spectators was 
the CPR wharf. The park pre­
mises had been legally acquired 
by the city that year, enabling : 
the young municipality to de­
velop the area , for community , 
purposes. The formal opening 
of the new pavilion was held on 
a Monday eai'ly in August, 1909, 
but . bathing accommodations 
had been provided- some weeks 
before.
: George Rose, editor of The,^ 
Kelowna Courier, was president 
of the Aquatic Association, and . 
opened the proceedings with a 
short speech in which. he_ em­
phasized the great importance 
of children learning. how to 
swim and urged the people to , 
support the association because, 
it was providing free bathing 
for children ■ under 14: years of 
age. He concluded :by asking , 
Mayor DeHart to declare the 
building open to the public. The 
mayor “spoke briefly but,to the 
point,” congratulating the asso­
ciation and advising the general 
public to take advantage of the 
season ticket rates and express-, 
ing great pleasure in officially 
declaring the pavilion open.
FLAG RAISED
The mayor and president 
Rose then escorted . Mrs. Du- 
moulin, -wife of the vice-presi­
dent, to the flagstaff where the 
lady ran up the association’s 
flag with the letters KAA in 
black on a yellow field, 
“speedily to the m a s t  head." 
Three cheers and a "llgcr” 
were given with a will. Danc­
ing commenced thoroaftor to 
tlie music of an excellent or-, 
chestra.and kept up until after 
midnight, when refreshments 
were served, the catering being 
done by Biggin and Poole- 
The Regatta itself occui>ipd 
two (lays, and the coverage 
given by the Courier was exten­
sive—and why, not? With the 
editor of the Courici* being 
president of the aquatic associa­
tion. ' ,
186'1—Canncllnn parliamentary 
parly loti for Mnrttinic.s to 
pavo (A’liy for Cnnfcclornllon 
coliforonco,,
1862—Victoria wa.s incorporated 
, as a city ■ -
1882—Regina >vn.s made the enp- 
. Ital'of the. Northwest Ter- 
' '  -rltoiics ,
' 1871-Indlan B’entlos wore sign- 
eel at Lower Fort Garry and 
, Lake Manitoba 
1918—First general- strike in 
;Canacla'protested kllllhg of,
' labor lea:lef"“ Gingci’’’ Rng- 
or.s by ixillcQ at Comox, B.C. 
1021—Lord Byng of Vlmy, for- 
, mor commancler of Cana- 
rl|an foraes dvorsons, bo- 
- came Oovornor Genei'al 
lO.'B—Flgst shipment of Iron ore 
' frriiu QiiolMic-Lnbriulor dov- 
olopmeiit loft Sppt Bes 
1II6I1—Meihhoi's of, Parliament 
,,pay Ixinslorl to $12,000 plim 
$6,000 tax free for oxpoiiHos, ’
OTHER EVENTS ON Al’G. 2:
1805—Paper was matte at St,
Andrew'.s l,0',>,cr Caiiada 
1818- Plague of Inru'it.s destrox- 
ed Props of Selkirk settlers 
18.5H .ImiM'n:il ui i
Itiiii-Oi ri>lnmlii,'» sc m am '-
laivl r olonv
Never Too. Old 
For Education
ST, ANDREWS, S e n t  I a il d 
I'Rontors! A Cnnadinn coiiiile, 
Fred rniildroy, Sri, and his wife 
F.lli'a,' 77, tliink liioy aro nnl top 
old to team and they nr(]f;, back* 
at school hero to pm\’o il, ,
Fred eamo f|;om hlii homo at 
, Dundns; Onf,, til study psyoholp- 
gy ami films ,nl a summer 
sehiwil organized liy-Si, Andrews 
llnlversily,
': Flizn I!; I•■amllll! |isych()logy 
and philosophy: Her hiislwind 
'mii<I;. "1 alloiuled my fir.-,t sum- 
mei' seliool here-mnre than 20 
,\eni's ago and I’nimed ii mi 
n U oli— 4J4 AClO.—Opi
would eonie luiek '
The Coiildreyg flew here with 
♦ heir dfuighter and son-m'daw 
and grandrhddieri Dn\id, 1.1, 
and Cheryl, 11, who laz(> on the 
»ea-klioii* lit llii.i east enast town 
V. hile giniidpa and griindmu 
Kweai ii out in the cIsssiCKim,
.SWEEPING CHANGES
After extolling the wonderful 
climate 6f the Okanagan and 
comparing it unfavorably with 
that of the coastal areas, lie 
expanded a,s follows I "The 
swooping change brought al)out 
by the transfer of the owner- 
ship of the park to the city 
greatly helped to make the Re­
gatta a sticcoss, Including the 
spacious- plnnk slclciwalk along 
the top of the bench, the liand- 
sopic new bandstand, the nllrac- 
live new pavilion, crcciccl by 
tlui aquatic nssoclttllon, and the 
fine gurve of bench now cleared 
of all ungainly buildings and, 
ruhblgli, from, a lino of bentity 
which ti'O O.VO follow will) l‘deii- 
siire, and, the clear, delielonsly 
warm wnlcrs- tempt the passer; 
,by t,() fall Ini clothes and all. 
FiiUire geiKirathins will rl.se dp 
-and call the city fglliei'S (if 1 1 1 0 8  
and 1009 blessed b<ieaus(‘ of tl'e 
purcha.se of llie park-''
'I’ho effeel of the final lino' 
whs Bomewhnl marred ,by , a 
enrelesH typesetter svzllehlng 
numbers and making the line 
read, "city fathers of lOOH”
The list of events for the two 
(lilys, with the winner,s and in- 
eluding the war canoe races and 
a haHebiill game, filled two and 
a lialf' ('oliimi)s in one of Hie, 
Aiigii>l issue,'; nl Hie f'niiiier, 
Here n'ro Mime (if the higlillghls,' 
In Hie ,’'gn,soline liiuneh” race 
M. PIgou of Okanagan I.nmlliig 
came in fiist with the Samalu,, 
after a pretl,v, race with A, J, 
.loiu'S' D art, deorge Packer 
won Hie ' sni'liiig cup. lor'' Hiê  
second year in MieecHsioii,̂  di-' 
fenting .1; !̂<'NrHr of Kwmhs 
Landing in his’' liHle dingy Hv 
7.S y.'irds. In Hire swiidming 
rniTs, ,I F  ' riii.riii' and Aicino
'"“itriiintwBnrmrr
event again,, resulting in an­
other (ie. Thev toMicd for it ioai 
Fdwanis won tlial limn,
L A D li> i’ KCELIJi
III tlu' ladltM' dmiHle mdI!,, 
Itie Ml^'l•s Ilnviti' i' won iigmo-l 
the Mi.'ses .Shayln anH Wnipuii
who broke an oar. The race w as, 
sportingly run over the, next 
day. the Misses Raymer- win- , 
ning by about two feet- In the ■ 
boys’ swimming race, 12 and 
under, it was first Lyril .Wed­
dell, second Howard Morrison, 
Pcachland. and third W. Fletch­
er. The single canoe was won 
by A. M. Gather, with J. M, 
Harvey second. In the open high 
dive, lawyer Burne and Erring-, 
ton. tied for first and on diving 
again Errington was placed 
. first. ■ :
On the Thursday,, the high 
dive, boys under 16, was won 
by Alwyn Weddell with E. Mc­
Lennan second and W. Fuller 
third. The double sculls ■ finals 
saw T. Will and W. Hill first 
w i th  E. and A. Agur second and 
W' D. Hobson and W. D. Walker 
third. The handicap gasolim, 
launch race was won by A. J. 
Jones in Dart, with G. GarlrelT, 
Summerland, second and H. 
Leckie-Ewing third. Twelve 
boats started.' Then came a 
war canoe race, first event of 
the day, for cup and medals 
presented by J; B. - Knowles, 
crew of 15,. on a one-mile, 
straight course which resulted, ■ 
in a win for Kelowna, and the 
home town crew .received an 
ovation.
It was a tight race, with Sum- 
merland gaining a lead at the 
half-way mark,' and losing by 
a scant six feet. A commentary 
on the'weather is given b.y ,the 
report on the dinghy sailing. 
ra c e —“ ixistponed for- lack of 
wind.” The greasy, pole, event 
was, as u.sual, highly amvising,. 
as the contestants slithered 
back down the pole, just as 
they almost had the flag at the 
top in their grasp. ,
There was an exhibition of 
swimming and life saving by 
’’Professor” W i 1 k i n s o n and 
assistants that was realistic. 
The final big event was the 
war- canoe race for the Megaw 
Cup ' and medals,^ and which 
nl.so wa.s to decide a dead heat 
race rowed at Naramata pre- 
viou.sly. A fierce' struggle was 
anticipated but it was not Nara- 
mnta that provided il, but Sum-, 
morland- To the unbounded joy 
of the Kelowna, fans the home 
town war canoe was the first 
to make the turn on the home 
stretch, and maintained the i 
lead easily, though ,Sunimer-i 
land -stuck-close all, the way. 
Penchtand, newly in the war 
canoe hnsiness, came third and 
Nararniila an unexiicctcd last.
Saliva Helps 
Beat Ulcers
EDMONTON (CP) -  A team 
of University of Western On­
tario doctors say tests indicate 
saliva may ward off stomach ul­
cers.
Drs. J. H, Barker, J. P. Lund 
and P. G. Dellow have found . 
that the complete removal of L   ̂
salivary glands from a group of 
rats significantly worsened tha 
ulcerated condition of their sto- 
m achs.■
Two groups of rats were used, 
a control group with normal sal­
ivation: and the second with .the 
glands removed. J
’’Saliva is more important - 
than ' previously believed," Dr. 
Barker told the annual conven­
tion of: the Canadian Federation 
. of Biological Societies.
Nervous tension, : something 
linked strongly to stomach ul­
ceration, ’’causes changes in 
. salivation and gastric flows.’’
He said the salivary glands A  
produce several substances, one o  
of these being hormones which 
could affect the s t o m a c h  
through the bloodstream, swal­
lowed saliva, or through neural 
connections.
A person, swallows about IVi 
quarts of saliva a day. Dr Bark-. 
er said. ..
“We are aiming at determin­
ing if there are similar links in . 
human ulceration but we can 
only speculate at this time if , 
such links exist.’’ ,
The doctors now intend to cre­
ate ulcers in rats through nerv­
ous tension instead of surgical 
methods; They plan to remove - 
only some of the salivary glands 
to determine whether ulceration -  
is connected with the substances \




'I'lif Kelowna crow received 
cheer, iiflei' elioer, having won 
two cups and three .medals that 
(lay. 'The erpiv members were: 
W. Crawford (Capt.), Jack Har­
vey, Jamo.s' Harvey, Chniies 
llarvpy, Petigrew, Crook, Ed-, 
wards. Cather, Bennett, F, ' 
Krasei', J. McMillan, Klrkby, .1,: 
S(ilheiii)n(|,'' M. Jenkins, C, 
Newby, - ' .
BOAT PARADE
The second-last event of the 
da.y was a half mile 'kwlm, In 
thl.s, race, T, Biichanan heat 
(Jordon Stirling by seven yards, ‘ 
K, 11 Quant was third. E vent; 
.iiiimlwr 12 (in Hie program was 
an "illumlnaled launch and 
boat parmie,” which I am sure 
would liavo been an nttrnctlvo 
finale to the, Rcgalja, but It did 
not come off—there 'were no 
'entries, ,
All the (fvehlsof the day were 
not iKinatlc, There was also the 
liii.selaill game. Now us a liase- 
hall fan myself I would like to 
have told all nlioiii it, hm after 
looking at the score I lojU 
iny e)iiliiiMa,sm Kelowna 12-1 
to .Suinmerlaiid, Th'ere was only 
' oii(v bright' S|xit, 'a rimiblp plav, 
'J'rcadgold to Jamieson to Con­
rad, that retired Summerland 
In the H('cond, Inning. - '  -
As an early teen-ager, re- 
cenlly , fropi the Prairies, I 
attcuded l1n.s HKit) Rogatla, ImR 
\iny memoi'les of ip are vague, 
V'di'i' Huin the vvnr canoe races, 
'(|'il( h. l (oiiiid rciilly exelling.
P i ( >{'ma|ioii,of prizes in Hif
namnLuiLiĤi
Ml, .  Dellait, concluded the 
(lav "A ccrcrnonv giircfuliy 
lerfoMnedi" !hf Cour'ier com- 
mciiUfl /I'here wai another 
diuno in the pavilion, "at':the 
cii'iirln'iion iif wlildi,” said Jh<’ 
Coiinci, 'H ie ' Itsitt IlegnHa
l.iii M-d mill lifqipy juemoi ,v
Caribea '69 
Changes Menu
TORONTO (CP) — Mangoes,) 
coconuts and curried goat will 
replace hamburgers, hot dogs 
and chips on Toronto’s Centra • 
Island in August when Caribana 
'69 transforms one stretch of 
beach into a West Indian para- J E  
dise.
The festivities, sponsored b.V 
the Caribbean Cultural Commit-, 
tee, will take place Aug. 2 to 10, 
and are expected to draw up to 
90,000 people.
Many West Indian dishes, in­
cluding ackee, salt fish and rotii 
will be flown in from the islands 
and will be available throughouti\ 
the carnival. ■
The i s l a n d  show,: to be 
touched off with a parade 
through downtown Toronto, will . 
include nightly . concerts by 
calypso groups and steel bands; 
arts and crafts exhibits, fashion 
shows, and fruit and straw maiv 
■■'kets.' : .V, , -
TODAY IN HISTORY^
By THE CANADIAN PR E SS^
Aug. 2, 1969 . . .
First Lord of the Admi-. , 
ratty Winston Churchill, an­
nounced the British' fleet 
had been mobilized 55 years . 
ago today—in 1914—in prep­
aration for the Fir.st : World 
War, Two days later war •. 
was automatically declared 
when Germany failed to 
answer a British ultimatum 
and launched the invasion of 
Bolgium. :
1877—Sir Jam es, Douglas, 
the first governor of British 
Columbia, died. I I
1922—Alexander Graham 
Bell, the inventor of the 
telephone, died.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to- ' 
da.v—In 1944—R u s s i a n
troops reached to within , 
eight miles o f the pre-1030 
East Prussia border; Brit­
ain lodged a protest through *' 
Switzerland against tlie Gor­
man murder of 19 Canadian 
s o l d i e r s :  ' United Stales 
' bombers hit rail and oil ta r­
gets In south France and , 
Genoa harbor.
Aug. 3, I960 . . .  ,
Second World War 
i ' Twenty-five years ago 
day—In 1044—King Georgofx 
VI returned to Brltalrf froip 
a visit' to Italy; Russian' 
troops, udvaaced to within 
throe miles of the East 
P r UBS i a border; Brillsh- 
based planes struck Bnvar- , 
inn niid French targets, ;
BIBLE BRIEf .
, “Therefore hdlng Justified by 
faith, we have peace with God 
tiiroiigh oiir Lord Jesus Christ. 
Rotnaiis 511, ^
There iS' ilo peace poHidble 
with the Father oiitsklo of Ills 
S(in, "Me Hint hcUevclh On the 
' S<jn hath, eyerlnsllng life, Ilo 
that bellevelh hot shull^ol see 




I,ONDON( CP I Despite the
Inrontls of coffee and more exoR" 
IP drinks, the averngh Briton 
still phimps for a nice cup of '
ten. A,.survey curried out l>y a 
women's magazine showed Ihnt 
81 per ectil of hoiisewlves buy at 
Icusl one (Jaeket of ten n w iek,\ 
cornpnred with only 33 imt icnt 
who buy iuBlnni coffee,' '
FA LSE FU R  F IN D
LONDON iCI'i .O n e  liiiii. 
M,)i)iun.Jzyu,lhc-,iiuiyoreax.«. l̂rul..».QWl(JL».RUll.«JUU(102v;Jt>lli,(| te­
lling at lunchtime couldn’t lie. 
llevc their luck 'Pile,V each got a 
KiroulHted fur coat hir a pz'tiny 
OH a store's stirnnier nsle gim  ̂
niitk. ”1 sold about XOOO yorth 
(if (Kinls for eight Milllirigs and 
fqiii pence," said tHoi e (jv/ner 
Haney Freeman.
'S,
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GOD’S COVENANT 




L K»| rnr«i<n Snid>r«ir I r&-2
Moses reported God’s wish to 
renew His covenant to the 
elders of Israel. The people 
pledge their obedience to Him. 
—Exodus 19:1-8.
The people, wash..' their, 
clothes and sanctify them­
selves for God’s appearance. 
Terrifying manifestations ac­
company 'Him. — Exodus 
19:9-25.
, T h e  Commandments a r e  
given .and inscribed on stone 
tablets, followed by promises 
and instructions regarding ac­
ceptable worship.—Exodus 20.
Additional laws are given 
and an obedient Israel is 





Rev. A. G Hamill, , 
B.A., B.O.. Minister 
11:00 a.m. ,
















Pastor — Rev. J . Stoesz 
. Phone 763-4409 
Sunday Schodl-for all . 9:45




A Friendly Welcome to AUl
VATICAN CITY (Reuters) — 
Pope Paul flew to Uganda 
'Thursday on the eighth and pos­
sibly the most testing foreign 
journey of his six-year reign, 
ik It will be the first visit to Af- 
^ r ic a  by a reigning Roman Catb 
olic pontiff.
Ever since his triumphant 
visit to South America in Au 
t^Ŝ Jst last year, there has been 
little doubt here that Africa 
would be one of the Pope’s first 
destinations when he decided to 
travel again.
It is the only major continent 
he has not yet visited as pope, 
and an area of ■ remarkable 
achievement for the Roman 
Catholic Church, where the 
number of Catholics has risen to 
30,000,000 from about 2,000,000 
in the last 50 years. .
Tt also is one of the world’s 
principal developing areas, for 
which the Pope has repeatedly 
'fLshown his concern: '
TOURED CONTINENT 
: The Pope’s special interest in
Africa was aroused the year be­
fore he came to the throne, 
when: as Archbishop of Milan, 
he went on an extensive tour of 
the continent. ■
“He was deeply impressed by 
what he saw,’’ a senior Vatican 
4Kficial who travelled with him 
said recently. VHe was moved
both by the outgoing warmth of 
the people and by their deep re- 
iligious fervor.’!
The pope also is acutely 
aware of (he difficulties the 
church faces as a result of 
changes which have taken place 
there in the post-colonial, era.
He has made a point of re­
placing white, missionary bish­
ops and clergy with African 
ones wherever possible.
Two years ago he, made a de 
ter mined effort to dissociate the 
church from paternalism and 
colonialism, and to stress its ad­
miration for native African 
values and culture.
Having decided to visit Africa 
and meet its people in person, 
the pope selected Uganda as his 
obvious destination.
The, country is a model for the 
church in Africa. About. 3,000,000 
people, more than one-third of 
Sie population, are Catholics. It 
has produced the first black Af­
rican bishop, the first black Af­
rican priests, the first black Af­
rican community of nuns, the 
first African diocese given over 
entirely to native priests, and 
the first black African saints.
TTie 22 saints, to whom the 
Pope will consecrate an altar 
during his visit, also are fte 
most perfect models of saint­
hood in modem times.
Young converts to Catholicism 
in the 1880s, and none of them! 
priests, they chose to defy their 
bloodthirsty king rather than 
betray their faith;They actively 
sought martyrdom, and some 
tried to imitate Christ’s death 
on the cross—even by using the 
same words—as they were slow-j 
ly tortured to death.
By a happy coincidence, bish­
ops from all over Africa had de-| 
cided to hold their first-ever 
meeting in Uganda before the| 
Pope decided to go there.
The Amish Live Simply, Apart 
Find Trouble With Authorities
NEW YORK (AP) — 'They 
Close to the soil, convinced 
that man best finds his true hu­
manity in simple ways, honest 
toil, personal kindness and ho­
mespun wisdom guided by . the 
Bible. They spurn the modem 
vanities of fashionable clothes, 
social status, big cars, big TV 
sets,'
They are the Amish, and for
. more than a decade, particu­
larly in parts of the U.S. mid 
"ffest, they’ve been under recur­
ring pressure by educational 
systems, officers and courts to 
train their children according to 
state-fixed standards.
A new round in that battle is 
under, way in county court in 
Monroe, Wls., where the state is 
ipresslng charges against three 
Amish fathers fop refusal ̂ to 
send their high school-age chil­
dren to public school.
The case is one of a succes­
sion that have turned up in re­
cent years in the midwest—in 
Kansas, Iowa and elsew her^ln  
attempts to bring Amish achool- 
illlig Into conformity with state 
patterns. ,
Actually, the Amish were 
among the founders of popular 
education, nearly five senturies
ago, insisting that all believers
should bo “t r a i n e d  in the 
Word," and not Just the rlcrgy 
Tniey are part of the Mennon­
ite tradition that g>HJW out of the 
. alMbaptlst movement ««
Ijfh century Protestant Ref or-
mation in Europe. Believing in 
baptism only for adults, and not 
for infants, they were perse­
cuted as heretics by Lutherans 
Calvinists and Catholics. Thou­
sands were martyred.
The first Mennonites came to 
the U.S. in 1683, settling 
Pennsylvania, where many still 
live, and where state provisions 
allow for their own forms of ed 
ucation, involving p e r s o n a  
practical guidance above Grade
WILL CLOSE SYMPOSIUM
The symposium, which the 
Pope will close Thursday night, 
aimed principally at deciding 
whether the bishops should set 
up their own permanent conti­
nental conference despite the 
differences of race, language 
and culture among them;
The idea is favored by the 
Pope though he will be careful 
to leave the decision to the Afri­
cans, Vatican sources said.
The 71-year-old pontiff also 
will have an opportunity in 
Uganda to further two other ob­
jectives close to his heart—that 
of Christian unity and that of 
peace.
The wrath of King Mwanga in 
the 1800s was directed not only 
against the Catholics but also 
the Anglicans, and at least 23 
Protestants also are known to 
have died in the Christian mas 
sacre. .
The Pope will visit their 
shrine and pray together with 
the country’s Anglican bishops
VATICAN CITY (AP) -  A 
German author who contends 
Christ did not die on the cross 
has challenged the Vatican to 
re-examine the shroud which 
t r a d i t i o n says wrapped 
Christ’s body.
Kurt Berna, author of four 
ChrLst was still alive when 
taken fro u  the cross.
He went to the Vatica.a 
today and gave a 20-page 
pamphlet containing, photo­
graphs and what he called do­
cumentation to Msgr. Charles 
Moeller, undersecretary of the 
Vatican’s chief agency .for 
matters of doctrine.
Last June 20, Rev. Annibla 
e Bugnini; undersecretary of 
the Vatican’s Congregation of 
Rites, said Berna’s arguments 
were baseless. He said the 
Vatican had no intention of re­
opening the question of the 
shroud, which is kept in the 
Catnedral of Turin.
Berna’s contention contra­
dicts the gospel accounts that 
Christ was dead when taken 
from the Cross. He said his 
findings would free the Jews’ 
of Christ’s time of guilt for 
the crucifixion because "the 
execution was not carried 
through to its completion.” ;
Berna, a Roman Catholic, 
heads a foundation in Zurich, 
Switzerland, that is dedicated 





Please call - 764-4430 
German Worship Service 
’ 9:30 a.m.
English Worship Service 
10:45 a.m.
Sunday School - Resumes 
on September 14, 1969





Located north of the schools 
on Rutland Road; 
Sunday Services; 
Sunday School .. 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
New Brunswick Pastor, 
Rev. Lome Matheson, , 
formerly of Kelowna •— 
will be the guest speaker. 
Rev. Matheson is the son of 
Mrs. F. Matheson, and the 
late A. S. Matheson, Inspec­
tor of School District 23.
No evening services during 
the summer months except 
when specially -announced.
Thursdays
Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone Welcome. 
Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
. Phone 765-6728
FIRST LU TH ER S  
CHURCH
(The Ghurch of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Corner of Bernard Ave.
; and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a m. CKOV
Sunday School -- 10:00 a.m.






TABERNACLE ST. PIUS X
RUTLAND
Pastor: Rev. Dan Friesen ROMAN CATHOLIC
Phone 765-6381 
SUNDAY CHURCH
9:55 a.m .-^unday School 1346 Glenmore St.








Canada Church Welcomes 
You. “Have Faith, in God.v
Rev. Father G. Schneider
Evangelical Church
Corner Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L, Adam -
Sunday School —. 10:00 a.m, 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service— 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m.




Branch of The Mother Church, ’The First Church 
! of Christ. Scientist in. Boston, Mass.
'• ■ 612 Bernard Ave. ’ ■
Sunday: Sunday School .................... 11:00 a.m.
Church Service ..................  11:00 a.m.
Subject: “LOVE"
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room Open to PublioTues. thru Fri., 2 • 4 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME
■ Meets a t '■■■-
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00, a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 






(CP) — The pilot of an internal
flight waiting to take off from
LONDON (Reuters) — An An-| the city airport here radioed
hi'nfvo th one-tenth of a passengerbaptize a child and give a news- . . . _  „
paper man holy communion has^®® missing. The lost fraction 
been deprived of his living by a was a baby boy—children under 
church court on charges of neg- three count as one-tenth of an 
le ^  and unbecoming behavipr, —who was late boarding
Because of the censure, he ,, , _ ... „ „„„„„
loses his 13th-century rectory plane, with a nurse
Buckland, west England, and
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
(Affiliation — Conference of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel A Stockwell 
Pastor—Rev. J , H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725
SUNDAY
Sunday School . .  10:00 a,m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service .  7:15 p.m. 
Wed. -7 :1 5  p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 





10:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
and Holy Eucharist
Comer of Richter and 
Sutherland
With
Altogether, there are about 
160,000 Mennonites in the United 
States in several church bodies, 
with various degrees of strict, 
ness in custom.
Another 15,000 live in Canada, 
located mainly In central and 
western Ontario near Wood- 
stock, Milverton, Norwich, Exe­
ter and Hanover, Others farm 
n New Brunswick and a few 
families live in British Colum' 
bia’s Peace River country.
The Canadian Amish take 
their children out, of school at 
the age of 14 but have had' no 
trouble with civil authorities.
While others have relaxed 
their rules on dress and trans­
portation, the Amish stick to 
their old ways, wearing' plain 
clothes, fastened with hook,s and
the right,to'preach or hold serv­
ices in any parish in the coun'
try.',.
Deprivation of living is the 
most s e r i o u s  measure the 
church can take, apart from un­
frocking., It. amounts to the loss 
of his rights to practise as a 
priest. '
A consistory court, sitting for 
eight days in Gloucester, Thurs­
day found the priest. Rev. Mi- 
chael Bland, 40,. guilty of three 
charges of serious neglect of 
duty and four charges of con­
duct unbecoming a priest.
The charges included writing 
rude letters to and arguing with 
parishioners, losing his temper 
in church, refusing to allow an 
objector to marriage banns to 
enter a church,, refusing to bap 
tlze a child and refusing to
eyes instead of buttons, and use allow a journalist to take holy 
horse and buggy for travel, ; I communion.
POCKET BOOKS 
15^ Each
Your Complete Sunbeam. 








Conducted nightly except 











SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. 
(AP) --  Rev. Wyburn Skid­
more said he was Srateful lie 
kntew he was going to die With­
in six months.
"Some doctors seem to 
think some people would Just 
give up," he told reporters re­
cently. “ But In former days_ 1 
learned people could make 
much more out of their re ­
maining dayd If they knew 
what was coming."
So wh«n » doctor toW Jh e  
Methodist pilnlstcr In Sebnt- 
from terminal cancer, no 
askctl himself what to do.
"The answer came like a 
voice from God," he said. 
“ You have all the time to do
the things I yph have to do, iwi
not an hour to spare. Love tlje 
. family. Servo the church. 
* Write the book. The next
L r n l n g I p » l l ^ * t a W e o v e r
to my bed and started wrlt<.
hm."
He. arranged for his church 
pension and social security 
benefits to go to his Wife, 
Betty. Their three children 
. wer^ grown,
his church, St. Paul's Method­
ist, until forcciUo enter hospi­
tal, , '
f ' He finished a draft of Steps 
of a Gooil Man, a book abotit 
* l"‘ ' ' fe that he said he
had wanted to write for 20
/’ He died Sunday at ,M.'











Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a;m.
Pastor W. W, Rogers ' 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH -  
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH-  
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
WINFIELD CHURCH -  
Wood Lake Road
(l^ e tlie l i^ a p l is l  (^ liu rrli
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada . 
RICHTER' STREET (Next to High School)
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
Rev. E. Martin
, Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
Rev. E. Martin
A special invitation Ls given to all Christians interested 
in Gospel-work in Muslim areas of the world.
Pastor J. E. Storey .763-2091
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:15 a.m .'— Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast 
“Songs of' Salvation"
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
(recent honnid of the 1069 
Dominion Drama Festival) —
"OK DAZE"
. . .  a revue featuring the 




Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada
Stilllngfleet Rd. off Gulsaohan 
Rev. R. E, Oswald, Pastor 
SUNDAY
. 0:45 a.m.—Sunday School , 
11:00 a.m.r-Woi’shlp Service 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service
■' ' . '■ i . ' ' ' ■
Wednesday^
7:i30 p.m.—Prayer and 
Bible Study;




1580 BERNARD AVE, 









0:45 a.m. — 
Sunday Sohool 
11:00 a.m. — 
Morning Worship
Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder 





Attend the church of your choice
APOSTOLIC CHURCH OF PENTECOST
2912 TiiH Stfeet — Phone 762-4908 
Rev. S. L. Crick — P«.sl«r
CLOSING SERVICES THIS SUNDAY
\
MEETINGS
■ Winfieldat Pine Grove Camp -
Services at 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
EVKRYONF. IS WKIXOME ,




Rov. F, H. Gollghtly 
Organist; Jean Gibson 
SUNDAY 
0:30 a.m.—
Service of Worship 
Quest Sponkcr:
Rov, lUissoll Rclcl, 
of Narnmnta
Coffee Fellowship following 
' the Service
Visitors welcome — come 
in casual minuter dress. 
(Nursery for LiUlo Ones)
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner Bernard & Richter
(Evangellchl Lutheran 
Church of Canada) ,
' SUNDAY '
Worship 'Service 
9:30 n.m. (G) 
Worship Service 
Sunday School 10:00 n.m,' 
11;00 a.in. .(El 
Como Ixit Uh Worsliip nie Lord




Rev, John WoUenberg, Pa.slor,
D;fi()—Sunday Bcliool Ho u r — A cIiikh fpr YOU!
11;00—Morning tyoraliip Hour v  ' ^
Rov, Bill Splelzcr, Gue.s( Speaker .
.7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
“DO WE HAVE THE FAITH OF NOAH?" 
Alvin Bonikowsky speaker .
Wed. 7:.’I0 — The Hour of Power





Rev. n, T, J . , Stoble 




ir t)rp Y rtx r- ’* T ” 
Mr. R, S. Marshall 
July pulpit supply,
U«v. Julia Wing \ 
SUNDAY
MORNING Wf)RSHIP 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
11:00 a m, Service Rroadijast 





; Panflnsy and BuUicrland
Interim Moderator: . 
Rev, Dr, W, 0. Nugent 
— -—Clioir-Dlrootore'-—-— 
Mr, Peter Cook 
Org8ni^()l: Mrs, W. Aadcn.on 
Mrs, G, Funnell
9:30 a.m.-rDivine Service 
Coffee Hour Following 
Cliurch School Discontinued 
1 for Summer Months. 
Vullors Always Welcome
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
14,’ifl BERTRAM ST. 





Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. 
Mld-w«ek Sei vlee







W I'LCOM lM o LVANGEL 
Kfloana’s Fiieiidly EvangeliMIc Full Go^pc^^lll)lc:h
''If:'':
• •? ’)*' 
V \
•■■)'; ' - ' ■ ' -. • '■• f '
•>f ' ■♦.
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HITHER and YON
WED IN FIRST UNITED
Linda Iveigh Seibcl, daugh­
ter of M r., and Mrs. Melvin 
Scibcl. Kelowna and Robert 
Dcnm.s Ducck. Kelowna, son 
of Ml’- and Mrs. William 
Dueck, Duck Lake, Sas., were 
the principals in a . wedding in 
First United Church, Kelowna, 
with Rev. E. H. Birdsall offi­
ciating, Bride’s attendants
were Mrs. Rose Derrickson 
and Judy Seibel, ;both of Kel­
owna and Cheryl Flyn, Cal­
gary. Groom was attended by 
William Derrickson, Gerald 
Seibel and Beverly -Hill, all of 
Kelowna. The newlyweds re­




Club Welcomes Visitors 
Sessions Here ■ ^
Gn Wednesday, President J, 
L. Real, welcomed the follow­
ing visitors to the Kelowna Dup­
licate Bridge Club, John Gilliat 
of Penticton, Dr. and Mrs. 
Henry Hamer, Mrs. M. J. Stal­
ker, and George LaForme all of 
Revelstoke, Fred and Granger 
Evans of Kelowna.
The members were advised 
that the next play session would 
be Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
The results of play for the 15 
table Mitchell Movement were
as follows: N/S—1. D. L. Pur­
cell and A. G. Hampson: 2. 
Mrs. M. J . Stalker and George 
LaForme; 3. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Real; 4. William Hepperle 
and Mrs. D. L. Purcell: 5. Mrs. 
A. Forsyth and Robert Stewart.
E/W—L Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
Graham; 2. Mrs: J. H. Fisher 
and Mrs. H. E. Sullivan; 3. Jos­
eph Rossetti and R. V. Thomas; 
4. Fred Evans and Granger 
Evans:-5. Mrs, David Allen and 
L. 0 . Motley. • ■
Sidonie Mitchell daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G- Mitchell, Cal­
gary is enjoying a three-week 
holiday with her grandmother, 
M rs., G. Morris, Lakeview 
Heights. While here Sidonie is 
also enjoying a visit with,her 
old school dry pal, Marina 
Maundrell, in between Marina’s 
busy itinary on engagements as 
the reigning Lady of the Lake.
Guests, from Leicester, Eng., 
at the home of Dr. Gweneth 
Lloyd, Cedar Creek Road,: for 
the past three weeks have been 
Dr. N. S. Mair and Mrs. Mair.; 
This week tlvcy travel to Banff 
where they will visit Mrs. Betty 
Farrally, returning later to Kel­
owna. Dr. and Mrs. Mair's son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Michard Farrally Jr.; have 
also been summer visitors here.
Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Smith, 
Pandosy Street, have returned 
frorn attending a family re-
ANN LANDERS
Laughter, Good For Soul 
All Clergymen Agree * '
A  Hemline 
To Lower Calf
■ PARIS (AP) — Marc Bohan 
of Christian Dior dropped , a 
bomb at his -fall and winter 
fashion collection Wednesday—̂ â 
hemline that went all the way 
down to lower calf.
The audience of celebrities 
arid fashion reporters greeted it 
with stoney ; silence.
The bomb was actually an as­
sortment of coats, dresses and 
suits, all with equally long hem­
lines. Carrying out the overall 
theme of lean, lanky and flat­
chested, they were elegant and 
beautiful. But the audiences re­
mained silent. '
Five minutes later his tall 
models came back wearing 
miniskirts,’ and the dead silence 
broke out into wild applause 
and laughter.
T h i s  experience indicates 
Bohan; could find the public less 
enthusiastic about the new, hem­
line than anticipated, It may 
take longer to drop hems than 
to raise them. -
Dear Ann Landers; The man 
I am going to marry, enjoys our 
minister more than his; own. 
For. the past several months he 
has been attending Sunday wor­
ship with my parents and me. 
Something, has been bothering 
me and I need to know if I am 
right or wrong.
Gur m inister, has ' a warm, 
wonderful , personality which 
comes through m his 'sermons. 
He frequently relates amusing 
anecdotes and adds a touch of 
humor to the services, to the de­
light of his parlshoners.
My .fiance has a rather pocu- 
;liar laugh to , begin with, , and 
when the minister says. soTno»-
■ thing funny, ho practically cack- 
les his head off. This embarras­
ses mo and I suspect my par­
ents also are uncomfortable, al­
though they have never said so.
Please toll mo if it is proper 
to laugh but loud-—very loud, 
that ,is—in church?—Blushing 
Bernadette, -
Dear Blush: I consulted with 
a priest,'a minister and a rabbi. 
They all siprl -virtuall.v the same 
thing. Laughter is good ,for the 
soul, A liearty response toi an 
amusing remark is a joy to'the 
person who , makes . it—and 
clergymen are no eseeption.
Dear Ann Landers; When 1 
married my husband five'years 
ago we did not talk nuich about 
finaneo.s, ' I was' liuirried' prp-
■ vioiusly to a man whosb illhoss
loft me in debt. 1, was deter 
mined to pay off all hl.s obliga­
tions and did so, ovenThougli I 
Imri to sell my car and wedding 
ring to do It. ‘ ,
, My .second husband is a wld- 
nWer with two n'ai'riod eh)lc)ren 
He s|)oko vagnely about chang­
ing hl.s will when we niaiTiod, 
(When his wife died,.she wrote 
a will IcavinK cyorytliing to 
','them.)
YcMerday I n.skod hlin the 
diroel ,c|nestloii, " H a v e  you 
changofl yon'r will and provided 
for,me?" He Iweame sullen and 
replied, "Ndt yet, but I’ll get 
nrotind to'it one of tlicso days," 
I don’t wan! to bring up the sub- 
jeet again, blit I’d,like to know 
If I’ll, be left wllhoiil a pcnn.v If 
ho should die before he gets 
around to it'.’--Worried In Wil. 
meito, ' ,
Dear W.T.W,; You don't have 
to worry alxnit a completo shut­
out beeaiise you live In Illlnol.s, 
Whether there Is a will or not, 
the widow is entitled to one-thinl 
of her luisband'H estate. His 
uhiUlren would get tho re.st.
Dear Ann I..niuler,-i; My young 
brother (only 28> djed two,weeks 
ago, The nnlop,'.,v, sliowed he had
wasa heart attack. This __  _
tremendous blow because no one 
knew he had a coronary prob­
lem.
Both his young widow and I 
went into shock. There were so 
many things th a t: needed to be 
done and neither one of us 
thought~-t(j^^t thj:—announce­
ment in tlie~~newspaper. The 
funeral was small because not 
many people knew about it.
The relatives on both sides 
are:,mad at me. They say a 
widow has a right to fall apart, 
but a sister should, remain 
strong and ‘‘take care , of 
things;” .
I feel as it I have, let every­
one down,--Have I?—Delores
Dear Delores:, You did the 
best you could under difficult 
circumstances. God gave you 
two good cars for just such oc­
casions as this. Let the criti­




, A , surprise shower • was . held 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Cross,'855 Birch Avenue, whose 
marriage to Arnold Hancock 
takes place on Aug. 16.
Among the many useful gifts 
was a humorous bride book 
made by the hostess which was 
well received by the bride-to- 
be.'.
Upon ai’rival Maureen was 
presented with a corsage of red 
roses. Mrs. Kenneth Tompkins 
assisted the hostess with tho 
games and in serving the re­
freshments.
union in Edmonton at which the 
90th ’ birthday of Mr. Smith’s 
aunt, Ml'S. Sara Smith was the 
focal point. Many relatives at­
tended, from various points in 
Canada and also in attendance 
was a nephew of the honored 
guest, whp enjoyed meeting his 
Canadian cousins.
• A family 'luncheon was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D- 
C. Fillmore, Poplar Point on 
Sunday following the chistening 
of their granddaughter, Sarah 
Jo, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. Weddell, Van­
couver. Also present for the im­
portant occasion was Mr. Wed- 
del’s , mother, Mrs. Alwyn Wed­
dell of Kelowna.
Godparents for the christening 
were Mary Jane Arthur and 
Susan. Arthur of Vancouver and 
John Scott Arthur was proxy for 
God-father, Jack Weddell of 
Vancouver. Rev, Robert Brown 
officiated for the chistening 
which was held in the Okanagan 
Mission Anglican . Church. •
Mr- and Mrs. Howard Mosman 
and family of St. Paul, Minn., 
recently; visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. ; George Reed, 
Glenmore Drive. Mrs. Mosman 
is .a cousin of Mrs.. Reed.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Hurst, Wilson Ave., 
were old friends, M r.. and Mrs- 
Ralph Schultz of White Rock, 
B.C.
Penny Carman has returned 
to her, home at Marathon, Ont.- 
after enjoying, a 10-day visit in 
Kelowna where she was the 
house guest of her grandfather, 
James Hinks, and Mrs. Hinks, 
Patterson Avenue.,, She also 
visited with her aunts, Mrs. W. 
R. Hurst, Kelowna and Mrs. 
Elmer Toovey-- Rutland, as well 
as an uncle, James Hinks in 
Kelowna.
/Home from two and half 
weeks holidays visiting friends 
and relatives at Edmonton and 
Calgary .is Eleanor Reynolds of 
Devonshire Avenue.
Recent visitors from Libya,' 
Africa were Capt, D. R- Green 
and Mrs. Green, who were 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hilbert Roth, Patterson 
Avenue. Capt. Green, who is a 
pilot for the King of Libya, had 
lived in the Gkanagan* when a 
boy, of nine years. He is a 
friend of Capt. Gibbs, a cousin 
of the Roths who also flies for 
the King of Libya. While here 
they were taken, on many tours 
of Kelowna and the Gkanagan 
by; their hosts.
l l i B l i i i E I E i l i l l i l i i i l
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Marriage
Announcement. ■ ' ■ ■ 1- ,
' Mrs. T, A, Robertson of 1.580 
Highlahd Drive, Kelowna wishes 
to announce, tho marriage of 
her daughter, Norrnn Mary to 
Allnii Joseph Luplon of J’la- 
Halmo on July 18 in Vlctorin. 
AllnnTs tho'son of Mr, and Mr.s, 
IViUinm ,Luptnn, , fornioiiy of 
Port o f,Spain, Trlniclacl, noW re­
siding in 'I’oronto, The couple 
arc spending, their honeymoon I 
in San Francisco unci will bc; 
irosicllng at 7.5-1 .Tonnlnal' 
AVo., Nahtiinib, RC, ,
-'-'7 '-t.
WANTS DAY CARE
, TGRGNTG (CP) — Alderman 
Bon Nobleman wants Toronto to 
set up day-care centres rather 
than spend money on a zoo. 
" It’s a disgrace that in - all of 
the Toronto, area there arc only
10 day-care centres and yet they 
arc ready to spend $20,00,00 
on a zoo," ho told council. (Iloun.
011 voted to request the depart­
ment of welfare to provide proiJ- 
or day-care centres.
TOURISTS INCREASE
LONDON (AP) —■ About 104,- 
000 American tourists visited 
Britain In the first three months 
of 1069, an inorenso of 17,000 
over tho same period la.st year, 
tho Britlsli Travel As.soclnlion 
said,
!• M. .tMWiM w iHnUrid h| tk« U^wtMtri M«rl M> In IIM IwwiiwH■ •ftrllliklMMikTi.
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.Vrriviiii;; D a^’
PINCUSHION
WORLD WIDE FABRICS-FASHIONS l.TD
^ n .  15 Shops Capri 762*5216
A R T'S
G RO CERY  
8 A.M. - 0 P.M. DAILY 
1275 Glenmore St. 702-4280
We sell tho best and 
service the rest.
m u i T M ^ ^ r u n o ^ A K  ,
Muntz-Centre
1433 Ellis St. 2-4769
— T T r
C H IN ESE FOOD
Be sure to visit the Lotus 
Gardens for Delicious 
Chinese and American 
Dishes!!
Phi 2-3575 for Take-Out
Lotus Gardens
279 Bernard Avei 
(near the Park)
Block and Party






and R ID IN G  ACADEM Y
Trail Rides — Wagon and 
Hay Rides -*• English and 
Western Riding Lessons.
TW O LO CA TIO N S
Black Mtn. Corral 
Crawford Road Pines
TOP V  
HAT
Superette
O P E N
8 a.in . - .10 p.in.
7 Days a  Week
Opposite Mtn. Shadows
and SEE





M ari'Jean  Fashions 
RuOand Rd. 765-6330
SUAAAAER H O U R S
ST A R TIN G  M ONDAY, JU N E  16
M O N D A Y
TO
FR ID A Y a .m . to  'W p .m .
S aturdays  9  a.m . to  6  p.m .
COOPER'S
S h o p -Ea s y
SOUTH PANDOSY
STOCK CAR RACES!
Presented by the O.T.R.A. 
B Modifieds; Modified 
Stocks — Stocks
EV ERY  SATURDAY N IG H T ^
Time Trials 7:30 Racing kittO
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY
5 Miles South of Kelowna Hwy. 97
BART'S GROCERY
Open Daily 
8 a.m . to  10 p;ni.





OLD EN G LISH  
FISH &  CH IPS 
3151 Lakeshore 
2-3734
FINEST IN PASHIGN 
377 Bernard Ave. 762-3123
^ Entertainment 









275 LEON AVE., 
KELOWNA
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU 1
^ T I R E ^
•  W heel Alignment •  Tire Truing
•  Shocks •  Rc-trending
•  T ire Servicing •  Tire Specials
1080 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 762-2717




This ad sponsorcAl^y 
Okuiingan Mobile llomCN
llivy. 97N '.5-6727
Enjoy fine food and 
' Btmospherr at ' the Royal 
Aunt' . . , on Bernard Ave, 




' Plion,i 2 -2 ()0 1
Welcome Aboard!
the
! •  W  •
Sternwheeler
OKANAGAN LAKE CRUISES
Scitahilcil cniiscs\ from Kelowna antr Vernon to the 
bc.'uiiirul Fintry listalcs.
C h .n r l c r c t l  c r u i s e s  f r o m  a n t i  l o  a n y w h e r e o n  i h e  l a k e .  \
T in : W IIO Li: l A M li.Y  CAN ENJOY SU( I I  ' 
A T IR A C I IONS AS;
•  I I I H T in I r Y KANCTi •  DANCi; P A V lllO N
•  T I-.N I A N D  T R A IL U R  C A M P
•  M ARINA ™ C AR & BOAT SURVICI.S
•  DINiNCi ROOM A SNACK BAR ,
•  i r t  MILES OF SHADY BF-ACM
•  LO T SALES AND VACATION HOMI S
•  O VERNIG HT ACCOMMODATION, DAY; WEEK
OR MONTH. •  GENERAI. STORF
Treat the Kids and 
Yourself to a
SHAKE
or try  our 
Taste Temptihg





D a i r i i
M u e e n
HARVLV at lU .IU R A M ,
Hwy. 97 N. >
H, n, 762-5452






















‘ ' i n
Westside turnoff 1 mile 
south of Bridge.
SATURDAY
M.V. FINTRY — WEST SIDE LANDING
7:00 p.m.—bruise and dance.
MEMORIAL ARENA
8:00 p.m.—Summer Hockey Game. Victoria Cougars 
vs. Kelowna Buckaroos.
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY — HWY. 97 SOUTH




For one child 14 Years 
and Under Accompanied 
; by an Adult
Lions, Leopards, Bears, 
Monkeys, Deer, Lyhx, 
Wolves, Bobcats.
OKANAGAN ZOO
Hwy, 97 N., Kelowna, B.C.
AQUATIC
9:(JO a.m.—Junior Regatta.
'  RUTLAND CENTENNIAL PARK
6:30 p.m;—Softball semi-finals. Willows vs.: Rovers.
' f  , CITY PARK OVAL









semi-finals. Vernon vs. Royals.
THURSDAY
KING’S STADIUM
7:30 p.m.—Softball semi-finals. Rutland vs. WiUows
j j |9  p.m.
ELK’S HALL




M.V. FINTRY — WEST SIDE LANDING
O ka^gan Lake Cruises daily leaving landing at 10:00 a.m.,
^  2:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
TIKI NIGHT CLUB
Dining, dancing and 
. Saturday.-/
PARAMOUNT THEATRE
7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.—The Stalking Moon:
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
8:30 p;m.—Those Magnificent Men in Their Flying Machines and 
Planet of the Apes. Showtime dusk.
live entertainment nightly Monday, to
9:oM .
OKANAGAN ZOO. HWY. 97
m. to 8:30 p.m.-^Daily.
PROMISE HER 
ANYTHING . . .






















/ ' i i i i i
LIBRARY
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m; Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 
-5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. Closed Sundays 
Y  and Mondays.
MUSEUM
|i'. 1 0 : 0 0  a.m. to 5:00 p.m,, 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
^  NOW O PEN 
ARO U ND  T H E  W ORLD 
M IN I-G O LF 
, 10 a.m. -10 p.m. 
Corner of Hwy. 97 and 
Black Mtn. Rd. — 5n6522
irs FUN 
E A T  AT




FISH IN G  TA CK LE, 
IN FO RM A TIO N  and 
ALL SPORTS 
EQ U IPM ENT




Just Across the Bridge 






' TRAIL RIDES 
’ GOLF SHOP 
' DRIVING RANGE






Clothing lor the 
whole family for 
sunning and 










B E E F’
. Breakfast - Luncheons 
Dinner — Fit for a King!
1570 Water St. Pli. 2-2112
TO
FIN T R Y  RESORT
Located on I he wcM shore of Okanagan Lake, half way between Kelowna 
and Vernon on the West Side Road, For information Call 15D Kelowna or 
write Fintrv Re.sort. Box 787, Vernon P .0 , i
FI •R rT E N T IN G ~ rT R A ILE R ~ C A M P
•  Secluded and qnici •  Store and nnack bar
Showers, laundry •  Boat rentals
' •  Ucanuiul sand beach , •  Marine, auto, propane fueU
/ '  ■ •  U a h i n s ,  r « > o m v b y  . p lw n c  o n l y
OH THE PEAUTIFUL 
ioKANAGllH .












C t f r y m i
H ' e l c o m e
In Science Course
LAKEFIELD. Ont. <CP1 -  
I They are considered strangers i 
I m the masculine world of sci- 
i ence but girls on a summer 
course here mean business.
‘ My friends think I’m strange 
to be. interested in .a career in 
science',’’ said one of .10 girls en­
rolled in the Royal Canadian In­
stitute summer science pro  ̂
gram in this community 10 
miles north of Peterborough.
"But they merely amuse me." 
added 17-year-old Alyce Neko- 
laichuk of Edmonton, who is in-, 
terested in geology, astronomy 
and chemistry. '
"I know I’m as capable as 
any male when it comes to han­
dling this equipment.” . '
The girls, along with 25 boys,
I were chosen for the course from 
hundreds of high school. appli­
cants from across Canada. i 
1 Courses include calculus, sta - 1  
listics. energy transformation, j 
thermodynamics, astronomy, 
molecular genetics, biology and | 
chemistry.
The students take part in lec- j 
uires. informal discussion, lab 
sessions and field trips. Classes 
are not compulsory but- the stu- | 
dents maintain a • tOO-per-cent [ 
attendance. |
MIND OF HER OWN j
Louise Pauze, 16. of Sept-lles, 
Que. would like to be a crimej 
laboratory chemist although her j 
mother wishes she .would be a j 
teacher. ■ ■
Judy Shykoff, 17, of Toronto j 
says: “ If a girl excels in sci-, 
ence. she’s sometimes ostra-! 
cized because she’s considered! 
a ‘brain.’ ’’ But that doesn’t i 
bother her. ■ ' |
The institute’s summer pro-' 
gram is in its sixth year. Its 
purpose was outlined in an insti­
tute brochure: .
“Canada is on the threshold of 
an alarming shortage of sciefir 
lists:;' ’y. x,' ;;:vV
“ There are too few science 
I students and even fewer incen-. 
lives to attract qualified young 
men and women to study of sci- 
1 ence.. These are among the pep-' 
j pie most vitally needed for Can- 
I ada’s , continued growth and 
prosperity in industry, research, 
education, aerospace, communi­
cations, medicine and the devel­
opment of our natural re-̂  
sources.”
Dr. Robert K. Allan, program 
director and member of the de­
partment of. chemistry at York 
:University in Toronto, said it is 
a pleasure to work with stu­
dents at the high school level 
who are consistently keen and 
involved in their work.
Debbie Burleson, 15. of Hali­
fax is the youngest attending 
the course. She will enter Dal- 
housie University this fall after 
completing high school with a 97 
per cent average.
Female, 'Strangers'
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Christ Lutheran Church is 
another of ' many comnmmty 
organizations who continue to 
help the Kelowna General 
hospital to furnish and. equip 
the new hospital c.xpectcd to 
open at the end of Octobci;
HELP THE HOSPITAL
The cheque presented here, is 
earmarked for the purchase 
of an anaesthetic machine for 
the new wing. Presenting the 
gift on - behalf of the chiireh , 
are, Ictl to right, Mrs..,Em­
ma Sclimok..- parish nicnvber,
Mrs. Edward' Krempm, wife 
of the Lutheran pastor and 
receiving the- cheque on her 
half of the hospital board is 







Ontario’ Guests Honored 




Kelowna residents, Mr. and! granddaughtei, ; ,Clici;yl-L ,\ ii ii 
Mrs. Evertoii Biglow, 1328 Rich- Biglow, Brandon. A three-tier 
ter St., Kelowna, were recently' anniversary cake was cut by 
honored on the occasion of their' the couple.
50th wedding anniversary whenj Special guests wore victor 
all but one of their 10 children 
gathered a t Chilliwack, B.C., ,to 
celebrate the special event. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Biglow were 
married at Weyburn, Sask., on 
Feb. 5, 1919. They lived, in Man­
itoba at Holland, Souris '̂and 
Brandon. before retiring to Bri­
tish Columbia. They spent some 
time in Chilliwack before mov­
ing to Kelowna. : Mr. Biglow is 
a retired- civil servant of the 
Canadian Armed. Forces B,ase,
Camp Shilo.
' Present for the aniuversary 
gatherings were three, sons, Edr 
win and Ronald, Brandon; Al­
vin, Kenora, Out. and six
daughters, Mrs. Leslie Brooking,
North Vancouver: Mrs..Cleave 
Denbow,' Brandon; Mrs. James:
Brewer, Eureka, Caljf.: Mrs.
George Dyck, Port Coquitlam;
Mrs. Alex Ruzy.cki,: Nprth. Bay;
Ont. and Mrs. John Osborne.
Chilliwack. Unable to aLlciid 
was a seventh' daughter. ■ Mrs,
Leslie Kempton, ; Bqi.s.soyain,
Mail', ■'
Maii.v of their 21 grupdchild-
Riglow., Seattle. . :Mr. Biglow’a 
brother and Mrs. Orlo: Redpath, 
Vancouver, Mrs. Biglow’s cous­
in, wdio attended the wedding 50 
years ago.
Mr. and ' Mrs. T. L. Solmer i 
entertained about- 30 guests at 
a delicious buffet supper; at 
their home on Reekie Road- last 
Saturday, evening. Their: lovely 
garden and swimming. ixiol:, 
with- music for entertainment , 
formed the lovely setting for 
this delightful affair.
Special guests were. Mr, Sol- 
mer’s brother-in-law and sister,
Radio & TV Ltd.
Open 8:30-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
1429 ELLIS ST.
and son Tom from London, Ont. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hansford were 
also visiting the latter’* parents, 
in Kelowna ,:Mr- and Mrs. Luk« 
Solmer. ' - - -■
The Haiisfords spent a few ■ 
weeks holiday in Vancouver be­
fore coming: to Kelowna and. 
will be returning to - Ontario 
this week: after ,a stay of two
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Hansford'weeks in the Okanagan.
Hope For 'Thalidomide' Children 
Plant To Manufacture Electric Arms
III IiK!2, about 40 babies were 
born ni'Omano w'ith these de- 
lect.s; po.s.sibly as a result of the 
drug tlialidoiniile, which' was 
presci'ibed . for pregnant moth- 





,TORONTO (CP) -r  Now ho|K‘ 
lor crippled chiidrciV: parlicii- 
tarly the yi'etims of tiiy 1902 
thalidomide tragedy, in sight.
—  -  ,  ,  V a r i e t y  C l u b  P r e s i d e n t  F r a n k
ren a t t e n d e d  a s  d i d  t v y o  o l  t " ^ ( f '  | s ( i ' e a n  a n n o u n c e d  T u e s d a y  t l i e  
t h r e e  g r e a t  g r a n d c h i l d r i m .  g r o u n d  i n  m i d -  I f ’ ^ s n c v s ,  T h e  d r u g  w t i s  t a k e n
' F l o w e r s  w e r e  p r e . s c n l e d  t o  t h e  I  S e p t e m b e r  f o r  a  u n i q u e ,  ■ p l a n t  I o f f  t b f '  t ' a i i a d i a n  m a r k e t  a f t e r  i t  
honorees b y  t h e i r  t h r e o - y c a r - o l d  i  w h i c h  w i l l  m a n u f a c l u r e  e l e c t r i -
... ...... ... —  !cally-powcred ■ arms for I’liil-
cireu. .,
, 'rhe SiiOb.OOO plant is an addi- 
I lion to Yarioty Village, a centre 
I for.handicgppod boys in llie, bor- 
' ■ lough of Scarborough, also fi­
nanced hy the eliib. riio |)lai)t;
Mr and Mrs .lack Sherbanuk believed to bo the fii.sl of its 
of Kingman, Alta , ai'c iileased kind in the world, will be operat- 
the forthcoming od by a stafi- ol researclieis
Engagements
Announced
I  to announce 
marriage of their datigl)toi, 
Joan Elythe Ann, to Mr. Nor­
man Gilbert Majeski, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. -Augu.sl Ma.ic'-ki 
of Kelowna, B.C. The wedding
l i ' o m  t h e  O n t a r i o  C i ' i i J i i l e d  C ’ l v i l r  
d i x ' i i ' . s  C e n t r e  o n  a  i i o r i - p i o l i t  
b a s i s ,  '  '  •
“ T l j e r e  i , s  a  r e a l  n e e d  l o r  . p o w -  
e i ' o c l  p  r  o  s  I  h  0 r .  e  s  (  a r u f i r i n l




Skl-Floo! It'.s all the fun of 
, Skiing and Surfing, tool 
Only 495,00. '
Sea Fiin Eqiiipincnt
Call 7li:i-’2078 for Informniion,
GET CABLE TV FOR . .
BLACK K N IG H T
M u lli-C h a n n e l 
T elev is io n
M ore Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Avc. • Phone 762*4433
M i i t n c , ,  t h e  p r o i e c . t ’ s  m e d i c a l  i 
d i r e c t o r ,  ■ " B u t  t h e r e  1, ' /  110
s o u r c e  '  o f  s u p p l y  f o r .  t l i e s e  .  d e -  - 
v i c e s ,  , '  '  ’ ^
“ T l u >  o n l y  w a y  a  c h i l d  c a n  g e t '  
a n  o ’ l  e  e  t  r  i  e  a  1 p r o s t l t e s i s  a ;  
t h r o u g h  a  h o s p i t a l  r e s e n r c l i  d e -  
p a i ! t m e i i l ,  ' J l u . s  n e w  p l a n t  w i l l  
e n a b l e  u s  t o  i i r o d u c e  t i t e  a r t i f i ­
c i a l '  l i m b s  c o m m e i ' c i i i l l y  ,  a n d  
d l s l r i b i i l e  t h t ' i i i  | o  c h i l d r e f i  w h o :  
n e e d  t h e m , ”  - ’
T h e  ( ' r i p p l e d ,  ( . ! l i i l d n ' i i ' . s  L V i i -  
t i e  e s t i m a t e s  i l i a l  a b o u t  100 
c h l l d r e i i  l i t  O n t a r i o  n e e d  a i l i l i -  
e l a l  l i m b s ,  T h o s e  c h i l d i e n  w e r e  
b o r n  w i t h o u t  a r m s ,  o r  w i l l r o i i l y  
p a r t i a l  l i m b s  o r  t i n . v  l i h g e r s  
1 p r o t r i i d l n g  f r o m  t h e i r . s h p t i l d e i ' S ;
w a s  l ) i u u u , ’ d  111'  B r i t a i n ,  t h e  
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  a m i  G e r m a n y ,  but 
n o t :  b i . ' l o .  e  l u o i c  t h a n  1(|0 a r m ­
l e s s  a n d  l e g l e s s  e h i l d r o n  w e r e  
b o r n . -  ,  '
D a v i d  M o n t g e m e i ' - y ,  7,  o f  I j o i i -  
d o n .  O u t , ,  I S ,  0110 o f  Hu; m o r s  
l o r t u n a t e  e h i l d r c m  A  c o m p l e t e l y  
n o r m a l  c h i l d  i n  e v e r y  o t h e r  r o -  
. s i H ' c i .  D . i v i d  w a s  b o m  w i . l h  o n l y  
a  . t m y  l i m i d  l e ' d l n i r l i n g  f r o m  h i . i  
l e f t  s l u i i d d e i ' . , ,  , :  ,  .
' W i t h  I l l s  i i i o H i e i , ' ,  l y i i ' s .  B f i r r y  
. M o u l g r i m e r y ,  [ )  a  v  I  d  m a h e . i  
a l i o i i t  ■ f i n i i '  t r i o s  a  y e a r - t o  t h e  
( ' n i i | ) l i ’ d  ( ’  h  i . ' l  d  r  c  11 ' . s  ( t e n f r n  
w h e r e  D r i  M u l n e ' s  t e a m  o f  r e -  
s e a r e h e r  I  h a v e  d e v e l i ,  o e d  a  s ) ) o -  
e m l  . a r t i f i c i a l  a i n r f o r  h i m ;
W h e n  t h e ,  V i i n e t y  ( . h u b  p l a n t  
b e g i n s  , l o  p m d i i e e  e l o e t r i e n l l y -  
I i K i w e r i ' d  l i m b s  - ' o n  a  I n r g c r -  
s e a l e ,  o i l i e r  e h i l d r e n  l i k e  D a v i d  
- w i l l  b e  a b l e  I d  b e n e f i t .  T i x l a y ,
'  t h e .  o n l y  a r t i f l e i n l  l i m b s ,  i n  
,  O i i t a i ' i o  a r e  t h o s e  m a d e  b y  h a n d  
l i y  t l i e  r e s e a r e l i e r . s  a t  t h e  C r l p -  
;  i i h ' d  C l i i l d i ' e i i l H  ( . J e n l r e ;  ,
:  ( ' f l i e i . ' i l s  e s t i m a t e  t h e s e  l i m b . ' *  
I ' l l -1 a i  , l i , ' m - i  81)00 10 m a k e ,  ' H i o  
'  m a i m l i u ' i t i i i ' - i i i g  p m e e s s  w i l l  c u t  
- l l m  e o i - i i  a t  l e a s t  i n  h a l f . '  , -
( H e n ,  W n o l d r i d g e ,  c o - d i r e c t o r  
:  o f  t l i o T ’ r o s I h o l i c  r t e s e a r e h  U n i t  
I  o f  ( h e  C r i p p l e d  ( I h i l d r c n ' ! i  C e n ­
t r e ,  . s a y s - h e  b e l i e v e s  t h e  e l e c l r l - ,  
e a l  I m d i s  a i ' c  l i e s t  t o r  e h i l d m i . '
C o m o  l o ' w h o r o  I h o  r o n ll y  b u j  ()fo\ C e o  h p l h  q n k i  
Qranitetand Showa; Intefnailonal WaWr Foliio*, Aigi, 
16-23, a auporb aquacado will) tunqlnr) ,kk1 dannid'i 
Derlormoid by boautlon of tfio vyodd, and Man the
arts 1 0  laisa your brnalh a'way! Thme s nni'!ri,unmeni 
oalora riahl down lo Horae Racinfl. RaMimpnte m um 
action or seo it all a|op tho Spiro-Towar. Don t m,r.r, 
the Wost’a Rig Show!
PNE aalutea Japan in an oxiravarjanra ol color nrui
r m c i i o m n n l ,  V i e w  t h e  U o r l h  A m ' e i i i t a n  p r c f n i ' u i i  o f  
d i i p n n ’ i .  r o v o l u h o n m y  i r d a r /  o i K j i f i o ,  a  l ( i « i i m i  m  t h e  
Import Auto Show, Vlr.ii iim Livestock find Horti­
cultural Showa, Featlval ol loieilry ,ind Woman *ncl
’'HarWor|d;“-f)iwinq-“at" MualC'Untwmted-end-rotax-AU
Dancing Watera.'
C f i a n t e  w i n n i n g  H k i  ( i n u i o  I ' l o i p i i m  l o  1/0 H o m e  
v a l u e d  a l o v e r  J b f i . O O O  or o n e  o l  1 7  nn v/ car, '!,  T p o r o  a 
1 8 4  a c r e s  p a c k e d  w i t f r l u n .  It'n i\ f a m i l y  n U a l r .  C o m o  
Ivo a p a r t  o f  It a l l !
PA C IFIC  NA TIO N A L E X H IB IT IO N  • AUG 16-SEPT. 1
VANCOUVER - BRITISH COLUMBIA, (NOW OPEN SUNDAYS),
PAGE 8 REtOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, SAT., AEG. 2 .1M9
i
w PAYCATION" TIME W ITH W ANT ADS-Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
BUYING . . .  SELLING . .  • HIRING . .  . RENTING?
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIRECTORY
GO OD S & SERVICES —  W H ER E TO  FIND THEM  
IN KELOW NA D IS IR IC T
11. Business Personal 16. Apts, fo r Rent
Dale Excavating
Basements, Septic Tanks, 
Ditches, Back Fillmg,
V ' etc. '
T E L E P H O N E  765-5611
T, Th, S 22 76J-2965.
AVAILABLE ON SHORT. NOTICE. A 
very desirable three bedroom suite is 
Falrlane Court. Apartments , at 1230 
I Lawrence Ave. Fully modem, close to 
Sbops' Capri and very quiet. Telephone 
I 763-2814..-"
GROUND LEVEL TWO BEDROOM 
suite available Ausust L. Includes elec­
tric stove. ‘ Located on Valley Road. 
Non. amokers. non drinkers. Telephone
■ . ■'.«
ALUMINUM PRODUCrrS BUILDIIJG SUPPLIES
V ALUMINUM PRODUCrrS 
> • Aluminum Windows
• Aluminum Carports
• Aluminum Trailer Siding
• Aluminum Storm Doors '
 ̂ * Aluminum Siding
.* Aluminum Door Canopies
• Aluminum Picket Fencing
•  Aluminum Swimming Pools'
• Aluminum Fixed Awnings
• Aluminum Roll-up Awnings
• Aluminum Marqueeŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^
• Aluminum Patio Covers
• Aluminum Roofing
• Aluminum Polish 
Metal Roofing and Siding for
farm buildings, . ■ 
piLOWNA Ph. 762-0531 
after 5 p.m.
PENTICTON Ph. 493-0033 
LINWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD. 
“ The Interior’s largest 
aluminum dealer"
252 Westminster; Penticton 
T. Th., S. I
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
K ELO W N A  or VERNON 
A R E A
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330 
LA V IN G TO N  PL A N ER  
M IL L  LTD .
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching In . gardens. Shavings. 
Available while; they last at no 
charge.









North' American Van Lines Ltd 
Locals Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
W illiam s,
Moving & Storage. (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
Telephone 763-3540
ONE -BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Immediate occnpancy. Private. entrance. 
Stove and' refriserator, beat and all 
ntiUUea included. SlOO a month. Tele- 
I phone 763-3673 or 762-0674. . U |
FULLY FURNISHED LOWER . SUITE. 
Poplar Point. Two bedrooma, Uying] 
room, kitclien. . washing faculties, aU| 
UtUities. luM monthly.. Telephone 762- 
| 6384.. . -■ 2|
T, Th, S, 21 KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HlGHmSE 
at 1938 Pandosy now' renting delnxe 11
M R S._IV V U 3^E ’S l “p l \X T o n e  ” l|
°  two-bedroom FURNISHED BASEr
I ment suite. Electric heat. No chUdren. 
Specializing m formal wear, no pets. Rent $ 110 monthly. Telephone 
bilfc anH mnnllonn Tf-Ynlnsive 763-3721. . 7
EAVESTROUGHING
Eavestrough Specialist 
For free estimate phone
JACK GRAF 
765-6296
kilts d woolle s. Exclusiv  1 - . 
to ladies only, young or old.
PHONE 768-5712
EAVESTROUGH 
First line eavestroughing 
installed 6pc a running foot.
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Ave.
' 762-3122
M, W, S tf
ONE-BEDROOM SUITE IN WINPIELD. 
$80, including stove, refrigerator and 
m mu c< t» |UtUltl*»- Non-drtnkers. Telephone 766-
T, Th, S tf 1 2311. 71
THREE • ROOM APARTMENT. RE- 
frigerator and stove suppUed. Central 
Available September 1. Telephone alter 




Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
TWO ROOM SUITE — PARTLY FUR-1 
nished. Elderly man or woman. Cen­
trally located. 'Telephone 762-74?4.: ■ tf 1
NEW ■ TWO-BEDROOM, , FULL BASE-, 
ment : sixplex In RdUand. ChUdren wel­
come. No pets.' Telephone 762-4508. tt 1
TWO-BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE.
__  , avaUabie immediately in the RuUand
E R N IE  H .O T T  I area. Telephone 765-6541.. ' 6
hr TTTtATSTXTr' TJTJ ATIMri «31 HARVEY. UPPER TWO BEDROOM PLUMBLNu — - hLbAlUNU g„ne, partly furnished. $115. AvaUabie
New InStallaUonS & Remodelling | immediately. Telephone 763-4950.____ 3
ONE BEDROOM SELF CONTAINED [Hot Water & Steam Heating
763-3374




 on; c  94 I, , in , o 6*4 I No pets. Telephone 763-3377.1





C A LL 762-4445
R EN O V A TIN G ?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. | 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
C A L L  T E R R Y  762-2008
1. Births
A JOYFUL OCCASION! THE NEWS 
of your child’s birth is welcomed by 
everyone; Friendsand neighbors want- 
■ to hear the. news, the baby’s name, 
weight, date of birth and other interest­
ing facts. A courteous ad-wrlter at The 
Kelowna DaUy Courier wiU assist, you 
in writing a Birth Notice and the rate 
is only $2.00; Telephone 762-4445.
"Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Flowers tor every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
andFTD.
T, Th. S tf
2 . Deaths
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REPAIRS TO:
♦ Outboard Motors v 
♦ Lawn Mowers 
* Chain Saws
, • Snowmobiles 
M. HANKINS 
345 Gray Rd., Rutland, B.C.
T, Th, S 25
ENGINEERS
Okanagan Planning & 
Engineering Company 
Ltd.
Consulting. Engineers for: 
Water & Sewerage Systems;: 
Land Development;' Planning 
& Feasibility Reports, 
in Association with
J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
B.C: Land Surveyor for; 
Legal Surveys. & Rights-of-Way 
1488 St; Paul Street 
Kelowna
Engineering — 762-3727 
Surveying — 762-5106
; M, F ,;S tf
tUBTIS—Violet of 445 Buckland Ave. 
passed away, in the . Kelowna General Hospital on August; 1st, 1969, Funeral 
‘ services will be held from St. Michaels 
t t All Angels Anglican Church on Mon­
day. August 4th'at 2:30 p.m. The Rev. R. E. P. Berry officiating. Interment will 
follow in the Kelowna Ccmolcry, Mrs. 
Curtia Is survived by 1 daughter. Pat­
ricia of New Weslmlnstcri 2 sisters.
. Dalsey (Mrs. J, Schuurman)' of Edmon­
ton and Jean (Mrs. W. Wlnkolaar) of 
Kelowna. Several nieces , and nephews 
also survive. The Garden Chapel Fun­
eral Directors hav<) been entrusted with 
the arrangements. < (Telephone 702-3040).' ' ' 1. 2
KITAGAWA—Passed away, on Thursday,
' July 31si, Mr, Tsunejlro (Tony) Kita­
gawa. aged 63 years, late oi 2270 Rich- 
Tor St. Surviving Mr.' Kitagawa Is his 
loving wife. Masii. Elko., and 9 ne aon. 
George in Toronto, 3 brothera and , one 
sister In Japan. Soshiro, IsoJI and HIch- 
jro, Ilia alstcr Klmie.. Ills father Mr. Kitagawa In Toronto. Tony waa em­
ployed In the Royal Anne Hotel In Kel>
■ owns for over 42 years. Prayer* will 
l>e said In the Buddhist Church on Sun­
day evening, Aug. 3rd at 0 p.m. and 
funeral' service \vlll be held from the 
linddhlst Church on Monday. August 4th 
at 2 p.m. Rev. K. Qkuda will conduct 
tho servlco. Interment in the Family 
Plot, In the kvibwna Cemeteyr, Day's 
Fiinoral Service are In charge of iho •rrangomenta, 2
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
T, Th, S 22 763-4208,
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE — LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeplng room for rent, 911 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 362-2215. . : tf |
CLEAN ROOM FOR RENT. GENTLE- 
man preferred. Available now. Telephone I
FURNISHED BED-SITTING BOOM.i 
kitchen facilities. 'Apply Mrs. .Craze, 
542 Buckland Ave. " ' tf 1
CLEAN ROOMS FOB GENTLEMEN. 1 
Rentals by the day.! week: or month. 
Reasonable rates. Tdephone, 762-2412.,; 61
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT WITH | 
kitchen : facilities.: Available immediat­
ely. Telephone 764-4035. ; ; ' '2 1
WELL FURNISHED BOOM IN MOD- 
em home for respectable. person. Tele: 
phone 763-2136. , 21
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING BACHELOR | 
room available this - weekend. ' Non- 
To Trench Water and Gas Lines I smofcer preferred. Telephone 762-7472. 21
A 1 T nv VTrtT T SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. PBI-,Apply J. Jyl. y K J L tu , vate entrance. GenUeman only. Tele-
— ' phone 763-3815. 1287 Lawrence Ave., 2Wallace Rd., Rutland. '
Custom Trenching
4  YEAR OLD DUPLEX
Located m the I-ombardy Park Area, this fine duplex is 
close tc stropping, schools, and is in like new condition. 
There are two bedrooms each side with 18’ x 10’ living 
room, large modem kitchens with dining area, and full 
concrete basements. Owners live in and if rented would 
probably bring $135.00 each side. Property is clear Title, , 
and listed at $34,500.00. M LS.Try your offers with Crete 
Shirreff at 762-4907 or office 762-3227.
$255 .00  MONTHLY REVENUE
Modern home in Capri area, with 2 bedrooms on main 
floor, large living room with fireplace. Fully developed 
suite in basement with separate entrance, separate meter,
2 bedrooms, living room and kitchen, bathroom, etc. ’This 
suite is fully furnished and all furniture included in price. 
Suite brings in $115,000 per month and main floor $140.00. 
Tenants pay all utilities;, F u ll, price $28,500.00, with some . 
terms. To view evenings call J.. F. Klassen, 762-3015. Ex­
clusive Listing.
RETIREMENT HOME
Located on a quiet street in Kelowna, south side. Two 
bedrooms, large living room with wall to wall, electric 
heat, full basement with two more bedrooms, garage, 
nicely landscaped and just 7 years old. Full price ’ 
$20,900.00. MLS.
CLOSE IN FAMILY HOME
Nestled amongst many* varieties of trees on large comer 
lot, very comfortable and spotless 3 bedroom home. 
Kitchen with eating space plus 13.6 X 10 dining room. Nice 
garden, 8 fm it trees, yard fenced, double garage with 
workshop, close to everything. Good sound family home. 
Full price $19,750.00 with $7,750.00 down, balance over 20 . 
years at 10y4%. To view call Russ Liston at 765-6718. MLS.,
REVENUE RETIREMENT HOME
’Two bedrooms on ground floor and a nice suite in the 
basement with separate entrance. All furniture in the 
suite included. Lot is fenced, fruit trees and garage. Within 
walking distance from town. Priced at $25,500.00 on terms 
at 7% interest. Phone Frank Manson 2-3811 MLS.
PRIME DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE
17 acres with domestic and. irrigation water. Potential 
46 lots. Look down the Kelowna ariport runways or swing 
. around to view the Mission area — the view is terrific. 
Real nice old five bedroom home, orchard of apples and 
cherries. A developer’s dream come true — here ’tis. 
For (ietails on price and terms phone R. Liston 765-6718. 
MLS.
Charles Gacides &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. ResItOfS DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
C. Shirreff.______  2-4907 J . Klassen : --------- 2-3015
F. Manson w 2-3811 R. Liston -------— 5-6718
P. Moubray .........  3-3028
VALLEY CANVAS & AWNING 
For all your canvas needs. 
Open daily 9 - 5:30 p.m,
- Saturday 9 - 4  p.m. 
PHONE 765-7469 
Highway 97, north of 
. Drive-In Theatre.
S tf
m mu e 99 SLEEPING ROOM FOR LADY, NON- 
1 , I smoker. Telephone 762-6231. V 2
18* Room and Board
WORKING GIRL OR VOCATIONAL 
student. Close to downtown. 763-4910. '.
.if
PRIVATE ROOMS AND GOOD BOARD 
for two female teachers. Apply at 785 
Lawrence Ave. . tf
HOBBY LOVERS — ENJOY PAINTING 
with Trl-Chem Liquid Embroidery. 582 





ROOM. BOARD AND LAUNDRY, 
available now in Westbank. Telephone 
768-5450, after 4 p.m, 3
YOUNG GENTLEMAN. BOOM 
room and board. Telephone 762-3114.
20* Wanted to Rent
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
Civil, Hydraulic. Mining, Struc- or 765-6796. in winiieid 766-
tural. Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa- i* t»erê  ■.
tlon with _ 1 home7 Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or
H IR T L E , G EH U E &
RUNNALLS
Domlnloii aiid B.C.;
Land Surveyors 1a service for special people
Tnunl of Wa7  wP® “>̂0 seriously contemplating mar-L.egai surveys—tugnia 01 vvar ^gc or wish to correspond with in-
WANTED TO RENT WITH OPTION 
to buy. Fairly new 2 or 3 bedroom city 
home. Fireplace, gas or electric heat­
ing. carpets. Reply Box: B910, The 
Kelqwna DaUy Courier. 304-2, 6-8
THREE OR FOUR-BEDROOM HOUSE 
by September 1st, for family. Needed 
1-2 years. Hefereitces available. Tele­
phone 763-3921.' ' tl
I ALA-TEEN -- For teenage children of 
1 problem drinkers. Telephone 762-4541.
Kelowna; B.C,
1450 St. Paul St; ■ 762-2614
.;'M, F, S Ml
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS ,
terestlng people. Global Selective Cor 
respondence Service;. will mall Jmmed' 
lately free Iniormatlon on our two con 
fidentlar services in . plain envelope 
Box 55. Foremast, Alberta. . I
Carruthers &  Wleikle
13^ Lost and Found
FURNISHED ONE-BEDKOOM SUITE 
for young working couple, Hcferences, 
Telephone 763-4088, or 762-3584. after .5,
■ '.,4
THREE-BEDHOOM HOME, KELOWNA 
or Rutland preferred.. RcIInblo tenants; 
references on request. Occupancy by 




* Low low taxes.
* 989 square feet of living comfort.,
• No steps to climb.
—utility right off kitchen. • 
Separate guest room.
' Large secluded living across from 
lovely beach and park.
•  Can be bought on time.
INQUIRE NOW.
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
MLS
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
Austin Warren --,762-4838 
Jim Barton 764-4878
PHONE 762-3146
Erik Lund .........  762-3486
Walt Moore — -- 762-0956
TWO OR THREE-BEDHOOM HOME, 
September 1st. References nvailable,’ 
Telephone 762-6491,; 5 p.m.-6 p.m; 7
21i Property for Sale
Ltd.,
LOSTi LADY’S GOLD WRIST WATCH, 
with one broken leather strap; In the
LOST) SMALL BIEGE BASKET- 
weave purse In the A and W Parking 
Lot. Telephono 764-4631. 2
McCANNEI.-Arohlbald Bruce of Cal­
gary, Alberta, passed away In Kelowna, 
H.C, on August 1,1 I960, st the sge of 
58 years. Fiinersl services will be held 
from The First Baptist Church (Calgary) 
on Tuesday, August Sth at 11 a.m. Mr, 
McCannel was a slalf-sergeant In the 
Calgary Police Force at the time of 
hin paislng, He Is survived by his lov< 
Ing wile. Dove, The Garden Chanel 
Funeral Dreolors have bedn entrusted 
with tke arrangements (Telephone 762* 
3040), , 2
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded In 1002 with 66 years 
of exporlenco




Mr. H. N.' Macphoi’fion,, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
702-2127
T ,T h ,S tf
T 4 . Announcement
CALL 762-4445




nonKRT8HAW*LUPTON -  Mrs. T, A 
Robeftshaw of UOO North Highland 
Drive. > Kelowna, wishes ' to announce 
the msrrisge, of her daughter. Norma 
Mary, to Mr. Allan Joseph. Lupinn of 
Nanaimo on July 18. lotto, In Victoria. 
Mr, Allan i.upton Is Ihe son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William J. Lupinn. formerly ol 
Port of Kpaln, 'rrinidsd and now. re­
siding In Toronto. The couple ere 
spending their honeymoon In Nan Fran- 
elileo and will be realdlni at 734 North 
Terminal Ave,. Nanaimo,' t
4 . Engagements
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Becispreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Mode 
Expert advioo In choosing from
tho largest selection of fabrics 
in tho valley.
PFAFF SEWING , MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Avo. 703-2124
Friends and Relatives of
M r. and Mrs. 
Arthur F. Gellatly
celebrating their SOtii wedding 
; nhnlversary, ore invited to the 
hopie of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
Allah, 1347 Orchard Drive
Sunday^ August 3
2-4 p.m. and 6-8 p.m.
H 15. Houses for Rent
miKHIlANUK . MAJi:SKI~Mr. and Mrs, 
Jack Nberbaniik of Kinsman. Alberta 
are pleased to announce Ihe forthcom­
ing marriage of ihfir daughter. Jtwm 
Kljlthe Ann; to Mr. Nomian Gilbert 
Malrskl. aon of Mr, and Mra. August 
MaRakI ol Kelowna. B.C, Th* wed. 
ding will take |4sr« Ant. t*. Ilhlg In 
the Grace I-uiheran Church, Camnwe. 
Albeila, ' ■___ *
W VlT'I EHTiM"vir~m” ami Mrs,' Ken- 
nr(h K,irl Waller ol Cardslon, Alberta, 
with In aiino'lice the engageincnt anil 
InrlMcoming marriage of their daughter.
o( Keli>nna. The wedding will lake 
place on Angust t*. 196$ at TiM p.m. 
la lb. Kelwinaa LDJi. CImreli. .......I
5 . In Memoriam
LAKPtVIKW MEMORIAL PARK, (sew 
a.hirrMt ste, 13 llrelon ('mill, IDI 
l....iirm-* gie . T*MT» "Gieie m*lk 
eis in lixritsiting |.<i all ,em
*lr(ie,a, ■ ; 1 , i , 'll
Kelowna Paving Service,
Asphalt Paving
Spcclnll/.lng In small parking 
lots, driveways atid colored 
driveways, , ,
' All Work Guaranteed 
Free Estlinatcs
Phone 765-7165
 ̂ ^ ___ _T,Th, 'S. U
Fr^min^ Contractor
Wc rough frame for
(Sl.iO If concrete included), 
CALL GEOFF WOOD 
Evenings after 7 p.m. 762-6255 
WOODCO FAnniCATING 
P.0,, Box 236, Kelowna.
" T. Til. S tf
nETIRED COUPLE TO RENT ONE 
bedroom older house on lake, $125 per 
1 month Including uIIIIIIm. lelenhone, re* 
Irigerator and electric stove. September 
Isl, Arrangemenle to N made for yard 
work and poMiblllly of running small 
campground, .ll^ly to Box 11904, The 
I Kelowna Dally Courier.
ON LAKE OKANAGAN
at CASA LOMA
70 ' LAKE FRONTAGE
3 bedroom cedar home, w/w 
carpets throughout, immacu­
late condition. Price $30,500. 
Existing mortgage $7,000 nl
IMMEDIATE .POSSESSION ,
telephone > 63 -4876
4;.30 p.m, - 7!.IO,p,m.
I'NKW TWO • BEDROOM > D U P L EX, 
availahle fleplemher 1st, $150 monthly. 
No pels, Ulllllles Included. Telephone 
762-3712. «
TIIHKK REDHOOM DUPLEX AVAR.- 
able August .15, Range Inrliided. No 
doge, tllto monlWr. Telephone T***95l$
EXECIITIVK m YLE 'nvoUEDItOOM 
house, Immedlale occupancy, $2I0 per 
mnnih pine damage depoill. Telephone
;*9-.)n32.
T w o n E D iio o M  m jp i . i ' . x  S lim e  o n
lluckland A)t. Lmig term lensnl*. Tfle
JOnuaS'S RIGS -  1() \IF.W N,VM- 
(lira Iron, CsosOs'S' l*Uf»t rsiiwl acl 
r.iioo, (*-l.’oiii»fl« , hultc 31, |a.<i(alii
NEW TWO REDROOM m'PI.EX EOH 
middle aged couple. No thlidrrn. No 
pels, Telephone 7M'« 191.
rLKAN~'TŴR<X)M*1cÂ ^̂  ̂
land, neaulilul view, $40 per month 
Telephone** 744 4711. *
PRUDEN REALTY 
"/ L td .,
BEACH AVE. 
PEACHLAND, B.C.
Wo have a good selection of 
farms, homes, acreages, 
trailer parks, mobile lots and 
smallholdings.
Our Peachiand branch office 
specializes In properties in 




Bus. ,767-2373, Res. 767-2534 
, ,, . , Th, F, S, 26
K̂ELOWNA FEALTY LTD. 762-4919
tf
BEAUTIFUL LAKESIIORE 
LOT IN MISSION AREA,
Bracloch Road. Size 90’ x 150', 
level right to the water With 
excellent, beach. Plenty of largd 
shade trees anil protected wstcr 
supply guaranteed. This lot Is 
In an area of fine homes and 
will please the most discrimin- 
Bttng-tauyePr—Priee-I34i000r—* 
Interested parties contact 
762-34.32 EVENINGS or 
762-.T039 DAYS.
NEW tWORRDROOM DOPUX. 
hliK-ks Irum d.iwniown, arrplace, Tel*' 
phnne 7*3 6241
MmiiTaN^fivi') ni;i)a7)oM lartTE 
aiatlahlf Sridrinhn 1 (rtiill* "sl'̂Liptn iBY*H*M(mi»*r((tf. q |ii.v, per mnsih Trlephns* I Trtrphone mi.D«
MOUNTAIN VIKW ST. HOME BV 
Bwn«r T»i)t«-tln*»m huua* with, two 
ralie hfdrticiin. (re. mem snitibJilh 
rtwm m ba»rmrnl l),>m(lc (irrplsrr 
Sumirik. pallo, (liM> IsnllK «prd ( I'"' 
I I .  gnl( imii-r srrt •* h«"l3 ( Irar 'O)*
21 . Property for Sale
OVER 40 FLOOR PLANS 
Colored brochures by Engineered Homes Ltd. 
Exclusive agents — Carruthers & Meikle Ltd. who proudly 
offer the following exclusive home site — specially selected 
for appreciation of your future home. Just note the pres- 
tige and variety of the following lots located throughout 
the Kelowna area. . ; . ,
GLENMORE — Nassau Crescent secluded and serviced 
- inside comer near golf course.
GLENMORE — Smithson Road — serviced view lot near 
Glenmore school and apple orchard.
GLENMORE —  Valley Road — serviced large view lots 
' near golf course and school. ;
GLENMORE —  Fairway Crescent — in the heart of the 
golf course— the best lot in Kelowna, serviced. 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Lakeridge Drive — overlooking 
' Kelowna and bridge — corner with apricot trees. 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Lakeview Drive — cherry treed 
huge pie-shaped comer view. VLA.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Romney Road panoramic view 
— water, large.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS - -  Franwill Road - r  view of lake 
: from under pear trees — VLA.
CASA LOMA — Campbell Road — lake and city view — 
close in near beach;
EAST KELOWNA^ James Road in Pond area — secluded 
fruit tree acreage.
SOUTH, CLOSE IN — Ethel Street at Morrison — 156’xl20’ 
'.:,rural' lots..,' ■ ,
Several other locations should you have a specific need. 
The accumulated knowledge of 26 award winning years 
styled with the matchless flair of Canada’s finest designers 
. , . built with exacting thoroughness in worthy loca­
tions . /  ..these are our proudly proclaimed Engineered 
" Homes. ■ ,
Here are homes for:the truly discriminating; homes which 
present time-tested and skilUul interior planning in concert 
with superbly conceived exterior stylings.
Drop into the new air conditioned offices of Carruthers & 
Meikle Ltd. and inquire of our experienced staff as to your 
future in an Engineered Home built by Crestview Homes 
Ltd.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LT D .
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127-
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Carl B riese ..........  763-2257
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Geo. Martin ..... 764-4935
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.G., 766-2197
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOW^^A, B .a
LARGE EXECUTIVE HOME In an exclusive area, 5 
bedrpoms, 2 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, dining room, good 
size living room. Only 5 years old, This is an outstand­
ing home on a large Ibt; For full partciulars phone Jim ' 
Dalko 2-7506 or 2-4910. MLS.
FULtY IHODPRN 2 BEPROOM HOME, large sundeck, 
double fireplace, recreation room and finished guest room 
downstairs. Under ground sprinklers,, nicely landscaped 
and fruit trees. May bo interested In a trade. Call Marvin 
Dick 5-6477 or 2-4dl0. MLS.
WESTBANK HOME. 1 bedroom, dpublo carport (19 x 28) 
could be finished for extra bedrooms. Largo \iyoll finished 
workuhop, Gas heated, Fireplace, Call Cornle Peters at 
5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
WHO LIKES CONGESTED LIVING? Not Pa, not Ma, 
and Portalnly not tho kids. Why not enjoy real Hying for 
a change. What's your hobby — horses? Chickens? Gar-, 
dening? Plenty of room for all of this on this 5 acre 
holding. Has older but comfortable 3 bedroom home, Trad- 
tor with Implements, and IrrlgatloR equip. 2 miles from 
city limits. Phone Arnle Schneider at 5-5486 or 2-4010; 
MLS." ' * ' ' ,
R E G A -T T A -C 1T 7-R E A I:T Y -tT D :
KELOWNA B.C,
4% ACRE COUNTRY ESTATE — A secluded holding on 
a paved road 1 mile from Rutland; close to both schools; . 
ideal for the horse enthusiast; ample garden area, at- 
i tractive 11 year old, spacious, 3 BR bungalow; beauti­
fully landscaped, swimming pool. $17,000 down will handle. 
Phone Ernie Zeron at 2-5232 or.office 2-5544. MLS. ,
MISSION LOTS — In the beautiful Okanagan Mission 
area; large lots 96 x 156’; gas, phone, and power available; 
see them and make your offer. Asking price, with terms, 
$4,500. Call George Silvester 2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS.
LAKESHORE RESORT— 1260’ of lake shore; 10 chalets; 
located on . on 28 acres; there are excellent subdivision 
: possibilities; Only $45,000 cash required. Call 2-5544 for 
partciulars. MLS.
PEACHLAND COUNTRY LIVING — First time offered 
— 8.5 acres level orchard, planted mostly to pears and 
apples; has been well maintained; complete sprinkler 
system included. There is an older type 6 room house on 
this property, also a barn and chicken house. Good garden;, 
goes: with it. Could be kept as a farm or readily sub-div­
ided as it is excellent view property. Priced for quick 
sale. Terms. Gall Hilton Hughes, Peachiand office 767-2202 . 
or ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n  r e a l t y  l t d .
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Bert L eboe______  3-4508. Jack Sasseville 3-5257
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 , Cec Joughin 3-4582
Chris F o rb es— —  4-4091
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
' CLOSE IN -  SOUTH SIDE
Attractive 2 bedroom bungalow Just 2 blocks from down­
town, Features cosy living room with fireplace, cabinet 
kitchen with eating area. 3 pee. Pembroke bathroom, 
basoment, oil furnnee. range and fridge Included in the 
full price of $18,950.00, MLS.
V  RETIREMENT SPECIAL V
Ideal for couple or single person, I-nrgo combination kit­
chen ond living room, 2 bedrooms, 4 pee. Pembroke bath­
room, gas heating, ^ull basement. Situated on a largo 
lot close to shopping centre on the south side. Full asking 
price Is only $11,0(H),00. EXCL,
4
LO W  DOW N PA Y M ENT
Neat 2 bedroom; southslde home with carport attached,. . 
Close to shopping and lake; Phone me Olivia Worsfold 
for more information at office 2-5030, evenings 2-3805. MLS.
ONLY $10,800.00
A lovely 2 bedroom, 3 year old trailer completely furnished 
with a covered patio attached, A perfect home at a low 
price. For details phone m e ' Olivia Worsfold at office 
2-5030, evenings 2-3805. MLS.
N EA R  H O SPITA L
Lovely 3 bedroom homo and walking distance from hos- 
pltal; It Is located pn a very quiet street. This house is In 
Immaculate condition with a beautiful garden. ONLY 
$20,900. Plea.se call mo Joe Llnribergiir for further infor­
mation. Office 2-5030, evenings 3-2338. MLS.
ID E A L  FA M ILY  HOM E!!!
This lovely 4 bedroom homo MUST SELL IMMEDIATE- 
L'YIJ! Particularly nice living room and dining room 
with fireplace; and W.W. carpet. Good kitchen, with lo ts ' 
of cupboards and full basement with rcc. room (*nd 
utility room, hook-up for washer-dryer, Very pleasant 
backyard for summer living, For further inforpuitlon 
please call Jop Llmbergcr at office 2-5030, evenings 3-2338.
MLS’,' , ' ; , . "
M O T E L !!’' ' '
Owner must sell this 0 unit Motel PLUS good living quar­
ters. Situated In nn excellent location nntl very good win­
ter rental. Call noo Joe Slcslngor at office 2-.5030, evenings 
2-6874. MLS.
J . C  H O O V ER  R EA LTY LTD.
; 426 BERNARD AVENUE , PHONE 762-503()
4
270 BERNARD AVE.
Onstnn Gaucher . 762-2463 
Bill Pocl/er .. 762-3319 










ONLY $3500  CASH
Yes, $3500 Is all you need put down to acquire thin 9 month 
old house, And then $1.57 a month wlU carry It — just like 
rent, but It’s .all yoursl Want to know more? Call Cedar- 
wood Really Ltd, Excl.
VERY WELL-GROUNDED
Perhaps you’d like a home with spacious grounds -~ 
plenty of ])lay-spnce for youngslers . . . Ideal for a lovely 
garden . . .  ample area fo ra  pool. We've got whnl you re 
, looking for; located in a quiet ore# near th() Kelowna Golf 
' *0(1 Country Club — has 3 BRs up, Hi baths. l,ovely fire­
place and even a 6Va’f mortgage, May we show you this
today. MLS. >
------
Tom McKinnon . . .  3-4401 Steve Madarash .. 5-6938
CEDARW OOD R EA LTY Ltd.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH KEI/)WNA PHONE 765-5179
Foi InMirfliire Needs (Onlacl Don Fraser
'f '
2 1 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a l e 2 1 . Property fo r Sale
♦
m l l N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
The Land Rush Is On For
GLENACRES RANCHETTES!
Elbow Room for 
Growing Kids 
Acre', for future ex- 
pariMon, subdivision 
or retirement 
•/v Country fresh . air 
and view, 5 minutes
Ygur own ranchette 
dt a,n old fashioned
; : buildi ng p rice ,' ■ ■ ^
Ranchette Lots' —• 
from 1.7 acres up 
■ —- first come, first
;'SGseryed.,. s'.G'G
Conveniently, located
^  Roads, gas, tele- 
' phone and power 
supplied.
2 ACRES PRICED FROM. - - $5500
AMPLE WATER FOUND IN ALL WELLS DRILLED
STILL CHOICE A C R EA G E A V A ILA B LE
-/V $2500 Down.
Water —  found in all 
wells drilled. '
^  l^rices start as low as 
$5,500 for 2 full;acres. 
Flexible financing.
With all this why live on 
a crowded city lot?
Kelowna O ffice:. 
483 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-3713
View  Them This Weekend
(10  a.m to Dusk)
F ffiL D  O F F IC E  O N  T H E  SITE
Hwy; 97 to Sexsmith Rd; or the O ld Glenm ore R d . via Cross Rd. 
— I I ~  R utland  Office:
C O L l l N S B n
M ortgage and Investments L td.
REALTORS
Black M tn. R oad, 
R utland, B.C.
765-5155
MORTGAGES & A PPR A ISA LS —  D arryl Ruff -— 2-0947
QUIET ELEGANCE IN A PICTURESQUE 
LAKESHORE SETTING 
At 2136 Abbott Street
I.uplvii-'J me pleased to offer this beautifully maintained 
family hrmio ,of Georgian Tudor design set among tall 
evergri-'inis■ on a 100’ x 230! lake.shore site..This home 
offers T large bedrooms — '.all upstairs,‘ formal dining, 
room, iKuvelled living I'oom with fireplace, large family, 
room al.-.u with, fireplace, plus a panelled den. Home is.> 
eom|jletely modern in every respect and has features 
■•■found.oiil.v'bi'.the Wnl'stproperties, •
LU PTO N  AGENCIES LTD .
CITY GJ'; '̂T]■:E ~  138 BERNARD AVENUIil 3-4400 
"NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!"
Mnvg I’.agot . 71V2-08.H Eric Waldron ..... 762-4567 
Rill Kletk 703-2230 Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
LODGE &  FISHING CAMP
Well established, ■with rights to 6 lakes. Good Lodge and 
7 Cabins. 27 boats, all fibreglass, 7 motors, electric light in 
all buildings, excellent access road. This is a well known 
camp. Close to Kelowna, $20,000 down, balance $3,000.00 
a year including interest. MLS. Call Sam Pearson 
at 5-5157;
"THE ACTION CORNER”
M ID V A L L E Y  R EA LT Y  LTD .
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
' Evenings
A1 Horning— —  765-5090 Sam Pearson i - —- 762-7607
Alleen Kanester 762-8344 Bill H askett___.  764-4212
Alan Patterson— 765-6180
IDEAL FAMILY HOME
Well-built large family home in Rutland located within 
walking distance of both elementary and secondary 
■schools; churches; shopping; bus-Une; and parks. Two 
fireplaces, domestic water, and 4 bedrooms. Exclusive.
ira
INTERIOR 
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JUST NEW  IN TOW N?
•ICIHT T H E  TR A FFIC ! PA R K  F r e e  IN  O U R LO T  
1 BLOCK SOUTH O F  POST O FFIC E!
IlO R S r I.OVFRS NEW LY LISTED
O R C H A R D
,'i ncres, a( lUyal p.iiifuro plus ■ ■ ■’.
.........
wi'll ..111(1,uailing, ohard, Road froptagO bn 2
g.irai; ., 'drlvf'wayH .sidoH of the propcrt.v and a 
Hid ,iM . ! rsvigibl.' reriming"'' crohk flows through. Located
10 .......... o m m d , '  C .d l  H u g h  }■' Z '™ ",, . , , ' land ,' C a n  Immcdlnloly. •
tail ,,t or even- , Harold IliirtfUild .5-5155 days
uig;, J-bliili, MLS, . or evbnlngfi 5-5080, MLS,;
SI.LiiO DOWN' LARCiE FA M ILY  H O M E
In good ni’ca, nnsbment fin- 
Y(iu ran ■ ii'ov he ;u "proii'd lulled with large rt>c room, 
ewm r iii’.i tn.uul new 2 bed- fireplace up and down. An 
1 ( 1 0 1 1 1  1 1 1 , full li)i‘U’meiil, exeeptiorinlly clean homo and 
(’,ii|(“ ., fi'i SLeihi down. For a pleasuro to show. Owners 
fungi'r I'.irtieri'rri call’Andy anxious. Terms available.
;■ itay;i or Cull WiU Rutherford at 2-3713
e\,'n ;i, I t 1 'yi,'F\(T, da,\!, or eveiiliigs 3-.S343. MLS,
'■ unooffi' inithtpwii;’;!-7ll74
i;u ( ' (.'iim’i uy  ■ • . , •
t ' -■.MMi'.m lAL k- in v e s t m e n t  PROPERTIES -  I
FA BU LO U S VIEW  
Situated on an extra largo lot 
with room for a swimming 
pool. This , executive built 
homo features 1,400 sq. ft, on 
the main floor and • a fully 
finished lower floor, T yr, 
old, 19x16 ft. living room, 
largo kltchcn/dlnlng room, 
floor to celling stone fire­
place, 3 baths! Priced at $38- 
900 with $18,000 mortgage at 
VA^'/i. Call D, Bulatovich at 
2-3713 days or evenings 2- 
3645. MLS.
'LO TS ' '
2 lots near Highway, 07, 4 
miles east of Kelowna. Each 
lot 75x247 feet with domestic 
water available. Priced at. 
$3,300 each. Call George 




’. K. Mohr ~  S-4165
\ \  r , ,W E L O O M  E Y O U R  T  R  A D  B
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SMALL HOU3ING ^  OPEN T50 OFFERS -  Beautiful 6 
year old three bedroom home, situated on 116 acres of 
lovely landscaped and treed land, Country-Uke setting 
with fish pond. Lovely fireplace in family room. Taxes 
180 per year. Full price $24,900. To view call Olive Ross 
Z-35S6, days 3-4343. MLS.
NORTH END BEAUTY. Close to lake, two bedroom split 
lev^  home, with fireplace and finished Ree room. Located 
on attractively landscaped lot. Will qualify for large NHA 
loan. Requiring small down payment. For details, call 
Grant Davis, 3-4343 or eve. 2-7537. MLS.
IMMEDIA’TE POSSESSION, Only $20,500 for this brand 
new three bedroom, full basement home. Move in now, 
and be settled for fall' terras, next door to S. Rutland 
Elementary School on’Mallach Road. CaU Sena Crossen 
2-2324, days 3-4343. MLS.
EXCELLENT VIEW PROPERTY, over-looking city and 
lake. Beautiful building site with large pine trees and old 
orchard trees. Over 6 acres located in Ok. Mission. For 
full details call Harry Rist 3-4343, eve. 3-3149. MLS.
ABBOTT ST. BEAUTY. This lovely stone fronted home 
is located close to lake; on beautifully landscaped lot with' 
attached green house and garage. A home you’ll be proud 
to own. To ■view call Bill Sidllvan 2-2502. Days 3-4343. 
Exclusive.
GOLF COURSE BEAUTY. Lovely three bedroom brand 
new Colonial home. Over 1200 sq. ft. of gracious living. 
Immediate possession. -To view call Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, 
days 3-4343. Exclusive. .
GREAT 'VIEW, from this older 3 bedroom home in imma-1 
culate condition in Westbank. Lovely landscaped % acre 
lot I,garage, full basement and utility room. Full price 
$15,900 with terms. Hurry for this one. Gall Grant Davis , 
3-4343, eve. 2-7537. MLS.
LA K E LA N D  R EA LT Y  LTD .
SELL BY 1561 Pandosy Street BUY BY
TRADE 763-4343 TRADE,
Hugh Mervyn 3-3037 Bill Sullivan . . . . l.  2-2502
Grant Davis 2-7537 A1 Pedersen . . i —  4-4746
Dennis Denney . . . .  '5-7282 Harry Rist 3-3149
Sena Crossen . . . . .  2-2324 Olive Ross v .. . . . . .  2-3556
________ 2 1 . Property for Sale , KELOWNA PAH.T OOUMEB, BAT., ATO. h  UW PAGB f
NEW LISTING -  SERVICE STATION
Leased Service Station doing a good business. Excellent 
location and buildings. Here is the opportunity you have 
always wanted —- to own your own business^ Full price 
$22,000. MLS. Evening phone Alan Elliot 762-7535.
CONTRACTORS -  LAKESHORE LOT
Builders terms available or Vendor may take property 
in trade. Beautifully treed on one side—  72’x287’, Full 
price $20,500. Hurry! this is one of the last lots available 
this close in. Evenings phone Ben Bjomson 762-7167.
WEEKEND SPECIAL -  
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Small one bedroom home on a large lot, only one block 
to beach access and park. Gan be lived in now while you 
build on extra rooms or ideal for retirement. Terms are 
available to reliable party. Full price $9,500. This won’t  
last long. Evening phone Ben Bjornson 762-7167.
O r c h a r d  C i t y  R e a l t y
573 Bernard Ave.  ̂• Phone. 762-3414
J. A. McIntyre . .  762-3698 Ranald Funnell. .  762-0937
Alan E llio t .........  762-7535 Gord FunneU . . . .  762-0901
Ben Bjornson . . .  762-7167
EXCELLENT
LOCATION: Situated on large 100’ x 130’ lot in Sunnyside 
subdivision oveidooking beautiful Okanagan Lake.
DESIGN: New and architecturally designed to bring out 
the most from 1,910 square feet of living. 14’ x 29’ 
living room enhanced by colonial fireplace and carpet­
ing which also covers halls and 3 bedrooms. OUier 
features include rec room, patio doors leading to large 
sundeck, mudroom at back entrance, double carport, 
paved driveway.
QUALITY: Fines material used. and constructed by 
I'LYSNE” . Drive out this weekend and inspect.
FINANCING: Full price $39,500.00, Large mortgage can 
be arranged. MLS. .
Evenings or weekends call Ray Pottage at 3-3813.
Montreal Trust
262 BERNARD AVE. PH.: 762-5038
IN GLENMORE
Beautifully landscaped. Three 
bedrooms, two baths, rec. 
room, two fireplaces,' Carport, 
patio. Beautiful view from 
roofed sundeck.
FULL PRICE $27,500 
Existing Mortgage $12,000 
M t 7 %  ,
For Appointment,
Telephone 7 6 3 -4876




Split level 3 BR Home, W/W 
carpeting, electric heat, double 
windows, bath and a half and 




By Falrvlew Golf Course 
, on Lakeshpra Rond . .
5 Bedroom Home
Beautiful .$7 acres and room for
six-plcx.
Morigage. $124 P.l.T. 
FULL PRICE $34,500
Telephone 7 6 f4 0 7 5
For Appointment te View.
Quality Homes
■"By'’:'",
W OCH CO N STRU C1IO N
Urt.
, Phone T62.2.T40
' ■ ■ , tf
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
is proud to announce the appointment of
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
as our
Exclusive Selling Agent
This progressive move enables us to Improve our service 
with the matchless facilities of Kelowna's most Honored 
. Realtor,, facilities which, include a staff of |WcU trained 
trusted men ready and willing to serve you,
Those interested in building a now homo should not pass 
up the opportunity to investigate th e , "ENGINEERED 
HOJMIES" offered by Creslvlew Homes Md. So pall In today 
anci ask one of; tho' Carnithors & Molkle rcproscntatlyca 
for a dlscrlptive brochure showing the many floor plans 
and lots available. , ■
Phone 762-2127
OPEN HOUSE V
Grenfell Rd. and Ethel St.
SATURDAY 11 A.M. - 7 P.M. SUNDAY 2 P.M. - 8 P.M.
LESS T H A N  $12.00 
Per Square Foot
1248 sq. f t  3-bedrooms, IVIi baths, carport, 
w/w carpet in living room. (COMPLETELY 
FINISHED). FuU price $14,500.00 (includ­
ing lawyer’s fees, etc.) Specifications, bro­
chure and plan a t — 7
CK HOM ESPRE-BUILT 
239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 2-4969; evenings 3-4200.
P.S. if you qualify, LOW down payment
8 , tf
DUPUIS SUTHERLAND AGENCIES LTD.
REALTORS and INSURANCE AGENTS
P.O. Box 178; Nakusp, B.C. Ph. 265-4356
Lakeshore Land on the Arrow Lakes
330 FT, OF LAKESHORE with approx. 7 acres of terraced 
land. Private water. Highway cuts through upper portion 
of lo t F.P. $6,600.
330 FT; OF LAKESHORE with appro*. 20 acres of treed . 
land. On new highway with double frontage. F.P. $16,000. 
MLS.
2,000 FT. OF GOOD LAKESHORE with approx. 50 acres 
of beautiful naturally treed terraced land. Panoramic view 
of mountains and lake. .On highway with 800 f t  frontage 
both sides. Excellent development land. F.P. $39,000.
REGIONAL HOMES
1069 Glenmore St. 
Specializing int
* CUSTOM  D ESIG N ED  HOUSES
* FA R M  and IN D U STR IA L BUILDINGS
* A PA R TM EN T BUILDINGS
Free Estim ates
Telephone: Office 763-5328
765-7178 —  N E IL  DEM UNNICK 
763-3436 —  LEO  H O R SLEY
Deluxe Duplex
726 ELLIOT AVE.
1,120 sq. ft. each' side, clear 
title or cash to 7% mortgage. 
PHONE 763-2658 Days 
762-4541 Evenings
LOT 75* E 200* ON KENNEDY 
Cement basement 28'x44*. . BnUdIng 
plant, and approximately 8,000 mjn. 
new lumber on ilte, FuU price I4.80O, 
with terms: or $4,500 cash. Telephone 
762-7606 or 433 West Ave. 303. 1. 3
EXECUTIVE’S COUNTRY ESTATT: —  With tfmost seven acres oi masnlflcent 
view property within minutes _ th(B 
City ol Vernon, a unique, quality bmit 
three-bedroom, two leviU home wlln 
1.634 sq. ft. on main floor. Two fine 
fireplaces, two fuU bathrooms. 29 foot 
recreation room; sundeck, paUos, tw^ 
car garages, etc. Featuring dduxe panel 
ling. carpeUng and fixtures and an at 
tracUve floor plan ■ with wide entrance 
haU. Fully landscaped garden with srae 
fruit trees, fenced corral, smaU hay- 
ham and pasture. An exclusive listing 
at $65,000 fuU price. Data and photos 
from Daphne Thullller, Trndeland Real­
ty Ltd,. 3410 Coldstream Avenue, Ver̂  
non.
BRAND NEW LUXURY DUPLEX FOR 
sale by owner. Overlooking clto and 
both lakes. 2.000 square feet of flnlsbed. 
area each suite. 8V$% mortgage. Tele­
phone Penticton 492-8623 between 5 p.m. 
and 7 p.m.
FOUR . BEDROOM OLDER TYPE 
bonse. centraUy located, near acbools. 
Catholic church and shops. Best offer. 
No agents please. Telephone 762-7627.
' ■ 11
5- BEDROOM. HOME. 3 UP-2 DOWN, 
2 baths, large rec. room, furnace and 
storage room. utUlty • room. Can be 
easily used as 3 or 4-bedroom home, 
with one o rwto-bedroom suite dwon. 
with one or two-bedroom suite down. 
Carport, cement drive, tool .shed and
6- ft. fence for privacy. Close to . Catholic 
and public schools. Telephone 762-2942;
PENTICTON LAKESHORE HOME -  
Four year old, 4 bedroom bl-Ievel home, 
both floors finished. Features , Include 
rcc-room, laundry sewing room', walk 
in cedar closet. 2 bathrooms, 3 fire- 
Pisces. Largif sundeck and patio Iea(l- 
ing to 70 Icet of treed private beach 
and dock on Skaha Lake. Full price 
$36,000 with 6V4% mortgage. Contact 
John C, Gllllard, 138 Do Renxy Place 
Penticton. Telephone 492-6316. *
private SALE. THREE YEAH OLD 
three bedroom city view home. Double 
fireplace,, double plumbing, partly fin 
lehed basement with extra bedroom, 
family, and reoreatinn room; closed In garage and workshop. Carport.-eundeck, 
two paved driveways.. beautifully land' 
scaped, 6V.%, mortgage, Terms avail 
able. Principals only. Apply 1421 Law 
rened Ave., evenings please. U
PBACHLAND -  NEW 8 BEDROOM 
home, carpet throughlut, 1,250 square 
feet, 4/10 of an, acre, good tor VLA. 
Qood spring; water, $19,500 cash. Also 
two good view lots; $3,500 for both or 
approximately 9 acres with old 2 bed­
room home for , $24,000 ensh, or will 
sell , all for $43,000, Telephone 767-23C0.
Th, r , B, If
FIRST TIME OFFERED — SEVERAL 
choice view lota on MecKenste Road, 
Rutland. All services • Including dom­
estic water, paved road. For particu­
lars telephone 765-5639. tf
TWO ACRES ' IN GLENMORE WITH 
modern new home and other ontbuUd- 
Ings; All fenced, irrigation water. Pre­
fer, to take older home In trade. Tele­
phone 762-6243. ' tf
LOTS FOR SALE IN AN EXCi-USIVB 
residential. subdivision. Paved roads,, 
new . domestic water fscllitles. Priced 
to sell this week, $2700. Call Larry at 
762-6392. • • tf
BY OWNER. 1.800 SQ; FT. THREE- 
bedroom home, .garage , and utility 
house, Fireplace, gas hgat, $26,500. Ap­
ply 865 Rose Avei. Immediate occupancy.
FOR SALE IN RUTLAND LARGE! 3- 
bedroom homo on 2.5 acres, with a 
creek that runs all year. Small older 
home on property rented. For particu­
lars Telephone 7U-5636, 41
BY OWNER, FOUR BEDROOM HOME, 
itli baths, full' basement,. Close to 
schools, FuU price $23,500. Down pay­
ment $8,600 to 6V«% mortgage: Tele­
phone 762-0765. , 4
BY OWNER. LAKESHORE LOT ON 
Coral Beach, Okanagan centre, domes­
tic water. Will take lot as psrt psy- 
meat or down payment, Telephont 764- 
4005., . 4
SWELL. LARGE CORNER LOT. CLOSE 
In Rutland, All services underground. 
Bargain.' Terms .If desired. $2S0 under 
surrounding lota. Telephone 762-1874. .
... ............ .'4;
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, TWOfireplaces, wall to wnU carpet. Car­
port, domeallo water and sewer. Low. 
taxes, paved road. Cash or cash to 
mortgage, Telephone 765-5380. 3
INDUSTRIAL. ZONED. LVO ACRES, 22(1 
feet highway frontage. Kelowna aide. 
Ideal site fr>r manufacturing plant, etc; 
Both domeatio and Irrigation water 
available. Asking $57,000 with terms. 
M.L.S. To view Call Jack McIntyre at 
the offloi or ,762-3fl08. Orchard City 
Realty, 573 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna, R.C.
LOT, 80'xl50', W-l ZONE. SUITABLE 
for vnrlflua types of biislneia. Included 
—a solid 3-bedro()m home plus ■ Iwo- 
esr gsrage, dost to, city centre, Apply 1228 S . Pgul St, ' 3
FOR SALE. TllADE. I.EASB, COM- 
merolat building SOgOO it., plus 2-bed­
room apt, on 3 lots on Highway tn 
Ephratn: Wash, Write owner, S. Otto, 
Gen. Del, Ephrata, Wash. , 3
CASH OR CASH TO MORTGAGE -  
Brand new 2-be(lroom home on Clism- 
borlaln Rd„ on large tot. over one. 
third of gn acre with fruit trcei, lively 
big , living room with dining reem, w/w 
carpet and feature wall.. Close to school 
an(l store. Price, $20,01)0,' Telephone 
762-0l2fl, . ,, t(
BY OWNER, THREE REDROOM HOME 
on foU course. Beautiful view. 1 4 6 0  aq. 
It. Price, $28,000, 8V4% mortgage. Mov­
ing to Vancouver Auguat 15, Tsisphone
702.0643 for dotalli, 8
FOR SALE nV lOWNER, TWO BED 
rooms up and one down. Thla beauti' 
fill home fealurti; n oedar ahake roof, 
douhfn carport, solid maple oupboarda 
hronriincim throughout and much more. 
See It now by calling 762-2008. Aaking 
prl<;4 $26,(100. M, V , S, 3
NEW I BEDROOM BIDE BY BIDE 
(|uplex, 8Vti per cent NBA mortgage. 
Choice Inpalinn, quality workmanahip. 
For Information lelephons 762-2519. tf
'Hircc bfttlrooin buiigulow for your In-spetUon, l^orge
”n tT i 'n i f in r r . i i~ a m " ir a T n ;h a n 6 r s ~
i'iU|M-i HI l.ii uikI mn.stn lill. Kxliti lot for future 
dcvrlopmcrif. , , ' i , ; ' '
Phone*. 763-3833 Phone: 763-3546
Modern two-bedroom home, a-i
condition. Well Iniulated matching ga< 
rage, Alao workshop.' Exiraa, Including 
nice cook stove,, fenced hack yard, 
dented vegeinblo garden, Itow taxaa, 
J.OW down payment. Full pries $15,700, 
Telephone 763-2627. No Saturday oalti, ^
THE CUTEST a-niCDROOM RETIRE 
nteht home tn town. Immaculate condl 
lion. Inside and out. Lovely landscaped 
lot. cinae to bus line. Only Ill.Ton full 
price. Tcl(mhone risht away .on lha 
aplendld buy, Oenme riillllpson, 702 
7974 Colllnsnn Mortgage and Invest 
menu, 762-3712, '
BY OWNER. A REAL NICE QUALITY 
tnillt 2Vi yrsr old duplex In a good 
looailnn, very dost to , shopping. Rea 
annahly priced and only 6Vt mortgaga, 
For further parllcnlars lelephona 763' 
6460...................  . . .  If
RY OWNER, VERY WELL BUILT 
new Iwo iMdroem duplex, wall'to wall 
htnsdlonm In living end l>edronms. .Car 
port attachad, big lot, 2 hlocka north 
of Bimpson's Sears. Coma and sga thla 
beantlful h(Hne at 1159 Bertram SI. 9
CLOSE TO PEACIlLAND BEACH. BEV 
eral N.H.A. approved level Into on 
domestic water with ((«■ without pine 
I reel, Also very reaaonahls lote in llui 
land on demeetto water. Telephone 761
_____________ _
BR AND NKW~Twb AND TliREE "he'd
horoea on Honjoii Read, Okanagan 
•9«swmr*WiiRWB4r~#(WR»'̂ imiM”t:»S' 
7f.l4WI). M
FINE 5 bedroom HOME IN FINE 
dtiirul. n u  Kalgitn Crei>*nt. Cash to 
eH per ee«t mertitfe. Telepkaae 7*l-
4411.
BV OW.NKR. NFW 3 RUDROOM HOME 
All services, riesa to e'ertlhleg le 
WeMDank. Itl.XM. Ttltphnea 7«l'tl"l
’ll'
HY OWNER, THREE BEDROOM 
family or rallremenl homa, near lake, 
park and achool. Itow tokes. Telephone
702.7248: ■ '■ ', ■ . if
nV OWNER, NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, close In, New three bedroom home 
In Qknnagen Mission. Telephone 762- 0615, tf
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALK ON 
Knox Mountain, 1 mile up Clifton Road. 
Telephona 765'I471 or 762.5048 after • 
p.m. w, S, If
THREE IIKDROOM HOUSE 1066 Hlch- 
ter Si„ lArge lot ,nn the creek. Tele­
phone 762-3126 or 762-6266. No agenie,
M. W. F, S, tf
i -a h ( i k  viicyv i m ,  l a k e v i e w
Heights. Oes, power, water, Reason, 
aide, Terms avellahle,, Telephone 702- 
3636, . ' ' ■ r. S,' If
LAKESHORE LOT, 118 FT. X 210 FT., 
west side. Price 915409. Ceeh prefer* 
led THeil le 704 4986,
T, Th. S, «
NFW rwo IlfimooM caihn” At 
Mabel Leke, UeOdi ewImmlng, fliliing« 
hunting. Telephone 781'3731. ,
f ,  Th. S If
IIV "bwNrIt LEVEL vltKW IgYlTloO’X 
130*. Lakevlew Uelghle ■nbdivislon. Ask­
ing 13400. No s|«nte plessc. Tslcphona 
763-2701, F4,MI$
ONE OF THE NICEST APARTMENT 
lote In PentMon, By owner. 99400 for 
quick ceeh sale. Telephone 4M4023. b«. 
tween I p.m. end 7  p,m. VJ.lthree bedroom SPMT LE.VKI.; eloM to Oeaernl llofpllal, Bteylace, rec, 
room, double pl((inMnt. Caih to 4Wi% 
NHA mertgaga. Tetoptuxee U t - t m .  g
If
cHOfcy.' tmff<5^trr«n 3 i!iii£'A!f>ir
Drive Norlli, new ihree'lMdriwm ranoh 
style borne. Frivile tale. Teietb««e 7$l- 
MSI, ' ' \ ’ .g
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BY OWNER. 4-BEOBOOM 2-STOREY 42 ACRES AND 1.500 FEET OF -  older home. Ideal family home. Close | thoreUne on Seymour Arm, Sbuawap 
to lake, north end. quiet location. Full Lake. Parts gandy beach; and beautiful 
price S17J00. Telephone 762-4029 31 buiiding sitea. Would make excellent re*
WlVATi-~i!Al F----•" nfup vpaB.ni n *abdlvfslon, property.men* road runs through property. Call houae wlUi beautiful view. We^«^ F. K. Mohr, at CoUlnson'a Commercial 
OOÔ ŷon. offer. Telephone 763*5832. eve* Investment department 2*3713 daya
?lor evenings 3*4165. MLS.
DUMP CART FOR GARDEN TRACTOR, 
in new condition. 350: 5 ft. secUoo of 
John Deere flerdble harrows, idenl for 
lawn mahlng. .340: stand lot western 
saddle. 3350: Welder dumb bell andbarbell set. complete, with .acceaaories.
S50: new Little Giant fountain pomp. 
330. Telephone 763-5S19. after 8 p.m.-. S*20
THREE BEDROOM _ LAKESHORE lAKESHOKE RESORT COMPLEX IN home, approximately 1.400 sq. ft. Low. • c»ore. cdfe, motelUxes. Man, mrtras. Telephone 76̂ 2279
•' ■ • wav 97 and on beautiful; Wood, Lake.
JUST COMPLETED, WHITE SIDING Only I35i»0 down. Exclualve. Contact 
two-bedroom bouse with grey shutters, | Len Neave, 765*5172 or Merclor Realty 
la Rutland on Adventure Road, Just off I Ltd.. Vernon, H.C. "Sale' Leader for a 
Belgo Road. Drive by.. 2 | Decade*.
TWO BEDR005I HOUSE IN RUTLAND. NATIONAL CHAIN DRIVE INN REOT Landscaped .grounds, fall basement. | aurant, prime highway . location. 1st 
Price 319iX)0. terms available. Tele* time oHered. CaH BiU SuUivan. 2J2502 phone 7654798. 2|or ai Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 3-4343. ExcL
APPROXIMATELY ONE ACRE OFLAND in Glenmore with fonndaUon | MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER. 
26' X 34’, approx. 500 ~ cement blocks Twelve onits. eight kitchen, four sleep- 
sad lumber̂  3SiM0. Teiepbone 762*4584.1 ink. Prime location. For further, par*
303. 1. 21 ticniars teiepbone 762*3134.
2.75 ACRES. HOUSE. BARN. GARAGE, 60 ACRES INDUSTRIAL LAND. WEST sprin!;. creek. Vnii accept small bouse l side, less than 31i»0 per acre. Call Bill 
or good mobile home on property; . 890 suUivan, 2*2502, Lakeland Realty Ltd Leathead \ Road. Telephone 765*72601 3 .4343. Excl.
- COIN WASH AND DRY CLEANERS
FOR SALE BY OWNER.' TWO BED* I j29̂ 00. 517 Main St.. Penticton. Tele 
room home, full basement.' double ga-lpjjcne 492*9785 
age, close to schools, store and hos-' 
pltal. 559 Birch Ave.
JU 26 . Mortgages, LoansVIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA.; ALL
have view of lake and. Kelowna, paved , ___________
highway and services. Telephone 762* PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
5525 or 763*2281. tf sultants —  We buy. sell and arrange
—---- -------- - ,,,.------------------- I mortgages and Agreements In all areas.
LEAVING TOWN, LARGE FOUR-BED* I rates, flexible terms. Col
room home nicely landscaped.,'Close to Mnrtsare and Investments Ltd.
*?rohonl?"762*3i^gage at 6%. Telephone 2*4858. “ | b C 762*3713 tf
ROCKWELL S INCH TABLE SAW WITH I OFFICE 1 RENOVATIONS,: RHBIPUS
stand and, metal extensiOBS; new At h-ix | towns, finishing. remodelUns , of, . ,sR 
motor; Tdephoae 762*4964. 2| kinds. Ftee .ettimates. GnaranUtd good
woriananship.' Telephone 762*2141 ‘ UBOY’S BIKE FOR SALE. TELEPHONE___________
76̂ 7730. 4| CARPENTRY — WILL REMODEL,
waterlank.. Telephone 764*4980. 2  1 763*2031 , S. tl
QUICK SAUEI CHESTERFIELD AND 
chair, 3125: dinette. 3100: maple bunks, 
3100:' bedroom'’ suite, 3135: two end 
tables, 37.50 each; coffee Uble, 310: 
gossip bench. 315: ; rumpus let, 335. 
Telephone 763*3156. ■, ' • - ,
MA I I I  k J  A n  I PAINTER AVAILABLE. STUCCO AND32 . Wanted to BUV iWewalk repairs, Fiee eitlmatti, Tele-WAe wwilliavua .aw iww| phoae 763-3502. «
VERY OLD FURNITURE. REFRIG- 
erator, table , and . chair ■ seta, beds, 
chesterfield, large wsrdrobi, desks, 
drawers, .dressers, ■ books,' sealers, odd
chalMs etc. Tetfphont 762*257l.
CURTAINS. DRAPES. FOR MODERN 
3-b*droom home: adding machine, good 
condUton; wooilen garage dpors; out 
side umbrella dryer; Telephone 763*4741
TWO 30 GALLON GLASS-LINED NAT- 
ural gal. hoi .water tanks* live 
aluminum windows, CCM CCM girl’s bicycle.. Telephone 7624544, 
between 9 a.m. • 6 p.m.
LEAVING B.C., HAVE TO SELL ,6* 
month-old bedroom suite. Uylng room 
^te.'Good bargains. Telephone 762*6259,
ENGLISH TYPE 19-lNCH REEL GAS 
lawnmower. Perfect condition. Also two 
gas motors for "Go Karf. Telephonr 
763*3348.
THREE-PIECE WALNITT BEDROOM 
suite, five-piece kitchen suite, large pic. 
ture. Telephone ■ 765*6362 or 765*7475.
COMMERCIAL LOT 53’ X 146’ ON Vrnn rnmurriv'Glenmore St -Or' will huild warehouse I MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR .CONVEN*“®nal and private funds. First and garage, etc. to suit tenant. Telephone! a n ,i , asreements
763-2965. ,, I second mortgages and agree ents ** I bought and sold. Carruthers 4c Mclklc 
APPROXIMATELY .1 ACRES OFI Ltd., 364 Bernard Ayenue. 762.2127. : tf
!?oe ”RiehU‘‘ Roadi ” TSfeohon? RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL(Joe Riche Road). Telephone 765*5277. mortgages available. • Current . rates.
.........  ' ***** Hunter, Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561.
OKANAGAN MISSION -  LAKESHORE | Pandosy St.. 763*4343. tf
Hd. Three bedroom house on 2 acres. ■ .With free Irrigation water from creek. CASH FOR YOUR AGREpiENT FOR 
Telephone 764*4682. 2 Contact R. J. Bailey, Kelowna
------------  ---------- -------- :— -̂----  Realty Ltd., 243 Bernard Ave. Tele.
PRIVATE .SALE -  TWO ACRES VIEW! ph„ne 762*4919. Th. F. S. «
GENDRON ALL STEEL BABY BUGGY 
all new; 545: Hoover floor polisher, like 
new. $18. Telephone 768*5698. after 6 p.m,
SMALL LIGHT OAK OFFICE DESK $25; oak hall table, $3 0 ; small walnut 
drop-leaf table. $20. Telephone 762*5346
4 2 . Autos fo r Sale 42 . Autos for Sale 146. Boats, Access.
STOP!
Look and Buy 
SPECIALS
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first a t 762*5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis S t
40 . Pets & Livestock
SMALL 16" TRICYCLE. IN GOOD CON- 
diUon.; Reasonable.' Telephone 762-0193.1
' '4
$3.95
FOAM SADDLE PAD. 
Both ̂ g l i s h  and Western. 
Regular $6.50 — Special $3.95
TELEPHONE 762-6246




I FOR SALE: PUREBRED ENGLISHSpringer Spantal puppies, have bad 
shots, dewormed.' liver and white, 10 
weeks did. Bay gelding. 16 h.h.. 10 
years old. 'games horse and jumper 
I  prospect. Gray mare. 16 h.h., 11. years 
old; green Jumper and hack. Buckskin 
mare. 15 h.h.. 1 0  years old,, games 
horse. Contact Jim Sloper. Mellord Rd„
I Salmon Arm. B.C. Telephone 832*2725
Rpffistrations are now being I HORSE auction of 35. REcisraB negisirauons are uow .ucuig ^̂ ,̂ . . torses consigned from
accepted for September enroll- Ki^dras. Oregon. Also fine selection of
ment of Grade One pupils. saddle horses, ponies and tack. Satur-
ii)rw.’» V TP ’ t7 f9rk-i9H/\rt 7 Rd-Alft7  I day* August 9* 7s00 p.m. at Beef Grow- Mrs. X* E. Hamuton,_7D4-^7. ^  stock Yards* Kamloops. 7• To Td# S* • o'
GREEN HIDE-A-BED SOFA, $75: Elec­
tric range: 21 inch, $30: benches for 
patio or kitchen, $12. 1470 Ayre Ave; 
763-4028. - 2
PORTABLE AIR CONDraONEB: 21*̂ 
Admiral television: oak arm chair with 
leathey seat. . Telephone 763*5396., tf
property withm city limits. ' For fur, 
ther information. Telephone 762*4116. tf AGREEMENT FOB SALE ON REVE*
-------- .--------  ■'■ ' —̂ nue duplex. Yields approximately 12%.HALF ACRE LOT ON MCKAY. ROAD, puj] price $5,400' or your offer. Tele* 
Lakevtew Heights. $5,000. Telephone phone' 763*2338.
765*6550. H Lm.nnn Tn TNVF..qT AtTTST SHOW OVER
BY OWNER. LARGE LOTS FOR 12% net plus equity. Write Box B909., 
quick sale. New subdivision Okanagan The Kelowna Daily Courier. 3
Mission. Telephone 764*4416; 131
12 ACRES OF INDUSTRIAL LAND, IN 
Castlegar. $15,000. Write to Box B906,
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 10
FURNISHED CABIN,'WITH BOAT ON I b o a t s  tenting Telenhone - 762- Minnow; Lake; $1,450. Telephone 763* I leiepnone Vbj
4016. :
USED POCKETBOOKS, BOOKS, ETC. 
sold and traded. Cash for clean comics. 
Book-Bin; 318 Bernard. : 12
McCullough 5*10 chainsaw, newbar clutch and muffler. Telephone 762* 
■6301.".
27; Resorts, Vacations
WHITE MOUNTAIN CAMP — fishing,
I 2894. . Th. F, S. tf
SIX FOOT SCHAFFER. ICE CREAM 
freezer display case. In running order. 
Telephone 762*3281. ^
TWO PAIRS OF FULL LENGTH LINED 
drapes seven foot panels. Telephone 
763-2713, ask for June. '• 3
3 4 . He^p Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HU- 
man rights act prohibits any ad­vertisement that discriminates 
against any person or any clasa 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, colour, nationality, ances­
try; place of origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 ' 
and 65 years, unless the discrimi­
nation is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
i FOUR YEAR OLD REGISTERED 
ISbeUand mare, with four wheel buggy 
1 and harness in new condition. Also 2 
and 3 year old half-Arabs. One Massey- 
Ferguson 35 tractor. Armstrong. 546* 
16272.' ' V'
’64 T-BIRD CONVERT.
390, V-8; ps., p.b., p.w., p. seat. 
Mechanically perfect. A, beau­
tiful running automobile. Will 
finance.
PHONE 763-3409
FARN-DAHL KENNELS — BEGISTER'
I ed Beagle poppies. Telephone 542*7655 
or call at RR No. 2. Highway 6. Ver- 1 non. ' ,Th, F. ,S. tf
PUPPIES — MINIATURE POODLES 
and Samoyeda.'Registered and immun­
ized. Kalroad Kennels. RR2. Vernon. 
Telephone 542-8790. Th. F. S. tf
DRIVER SALES REPRESENTATIVE TWO BLACK ENGUSH RIDING JAC- 
wanted for leading Wholesale Toy Com* kets. size 12 and size 16: pair_of Jodh- 
pany. This is a pemanent position pay-1 purs* 28 waist. All good quality. ■ ® 
ing good wages and bonus to the man phone 764-4980. , 2
who is ambitious and able to apply I .pmfiT YFAR OLD % TllOROUGH- 
hlmseU W  bred chestnut mare. Good show horse.
SoymfnL'"?ni e S  Telephone, 763*2829.
to Box B907. The Kelowna Dally gMALL PUPPY FOR SALE, TWO 
Courier. 41 months old, part Terrier. Telephone
763*4474.
FURNITURE FOR THREE ROOM 
suite. Also-25 inch television; All as 
new. Telephone 762-7827. , 3
28 . Produce & M eat
LAKESHORE HOME, PRIVATE SALE.
Close to eveiytbing. Low taxes. Beauti*| 
ful sandy beach. Telephone 762-4421. 5
CULTIVATED BLUEBERRIES, LARGE
RuUand,. approxlmatdy 30^ft Jrom new gj2e. $5.75 per case. Local field toma*shopping centre. Telephone 76̂ 2698. ,31 jjy jjjg j^x; Also corn' and cucum* 
LAKEVIEW LOTS FOR SALE IN bw*. Apply Valley Fruit- Stand, Hwy. 
Peachland. Various sizes and prices. P^- Kelowna or- Westbank. , , ,2
. Telephone 763*2698 for appointment. 3 CHAPLIN’S VEGETABLE STAND 
CITY LOT. NEAR LAKE, 84" FRONT, 1 Highway 97 South. Tomatoes, potatoes, 
on city sewer. Telephone 762*4695, eve* corn now ready. Headquarters Jack 
Dings. 2;4.6|Plne Lake.- ; - tf
’’ BOX SPRING AND MATTRESS. 
$15; G.E. electric polisher,, $10. No. 5 
Shasta Trailer Court. 3
MAN’S GOLDEN HAWK BICYCLE, 
$17.50. New curtains for station ‘Wagon, 
$7. Telephone 762*2942. . 3
LARGE DOUBLE OFFICE DESK, COM- 
plete with oak swivel chair. $80. Tele­
phone 765*7165.  ̂ ^
BRAND NEW RECUNING CHAIR, $60. 
750 Kinnear. Avenue. . 3
WATER FRONT LOT IN GREEN BAY BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA- 
area; Owner leaving town. Must aell. toes for sale on the farm. All grades 
Telephone 765*5492. ' 2 and varieties. H. Koetz. Gallagher Road.
Telephone 765*5581. .tfTHREE BEDROOM, 8 MONTH OLD
WATER COOLED AIR CONDITIONER, 
nearly new. Telephone 765-7119.
family home. $4,000 down. Telephone FIELD TOMATOES. CUKES. CORN. 
765-5ao. , ' ^ ■ .3|beans and other farm fresh vegetables.-
BY OWNER -  NEW SIDE BY SIDEduplex; Telephone 762*6494. y ] phone 763*4390. tf
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE LOT FOB HIDING ,CUCyMBÊ  ̂
sale. For detaUs. telephone 767*2423. 21 Corn 4tê  dozen. Groen p̂eppers. Huy-
phone 764*4575 days. '  ̂ 26
22. Property Wanted |
RCMP SGT. REQUIRES .H05IE TO. | xelephone 762*7935. rent or purchase by. Sept. Ist or ear-
SOUR PIE CHERRIES. PICK YOUR 
own. Bring plastic containers. N. Toevs 
Boucherie- Road, Lakevlew Heights.
her, within 10 miles of Kelowna. Dê  I TRANSPARENT APPLES FOR SALE, 
sires 3 BR house on acreage with bam I 6o per. pound; Telephone. 762*6748. 
for horses, preferably on . creek. , Two | PIomo bring own boxes. ,
PICKLING CUCUMBERS AND TOM- clpals only.̂ Pl̂ ^̂  Sgt. J. Smyt^ atoes. Ordenf taken now. Telephone 763 
RCMP. Dawson Creek. ^’ ^13579 or 763*2264. T. Th.. S , tf
2 4 . Property for Rent
NAKA FRUIT STAND-No. 2 FIELD 
tomatoes 15c per pound. Vegetables and- 
cheesef. Hwy. 97. Westbank.
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STORE CUCUMBERS AND CORN. LAS 
spaces, air conditioned. Reserve : now house on. right. Black Mountain Road 
for short and long term lease. Occu* | Telephone 765*5449. 
pancy May. 1970, Choice location, across 
from the Boy Parking Lot on Suther­
land Avenue. Telephone 
3733 daya.
Gary. 763* 
< F, S, tf
FOR BENT 'WITH LEASE, NEW 
business premises on - Highway . 97 
across from Mountain Shadows. Avail* 
able approximately July 15. 1,000*2.000 
square, feet. Telephone 762*5078.
W. P. S. U
OFFICE SPACE IN WESTBANK FRO 
fesslonal building, approximately 520 
aqnare feet, presently being remodeled. 
Suitable for real estate, accounting - or 
similar type . office. Telephone , T68* 
8561 days: 76p*2B48 evenings; If
GARAGE. COMMERCIAI. OR. INDUS 
trial building,. 38’x60', Hwy 97N. Next 
to , drlve-ln. Rent $350 . or will build 
additional building to suit tenant. Hwy 
frontage or at rear. Telephone 763*4950.
RIPE TOMATOES FOR SALE. TELE 
phone 762*7746, after 5:00 p.m. Bring 
your own containers. please..
DILL CUCUMBERS 15c A POUND. 
Telephone - 762*3511 or apply 785 Cad- 
der Ave,
GRAIN FED BEEP AND PORK. TELE 
phone 762*0032. ■ Th,P,S
TRANSPARENT APPLES. CLOSE IN 
Telephone' 762*3298. - .
28A . Gardening
WHAT ARE YOUR CHANCES OP 
earning $15,000 to $20,000 this year. REGISTERED THREE-QUABTER ABA 
Good if you telephone Mr. Person, bian chestnut gelding for sale. 3Vi years 
762*5242, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. All tele- old. WUl make excellent chUd’s pony, 
phone calls accepted Monday and Tues* I Telephone 764*4980. 
day. M. T, S, tf|ymiEE TABBY laiTENS NEED
WANTED: CARETAKER- MANAGERfor deluxe apartment block in Kelowna. 11̂ )̂̂*̂*;̂*** Telephone 762*0074.
Reply, giving complete resume of a«e> WANTED:' GOOD KIND HOME FOR 
marital status and past_expenenceTu* „ice utUe CoUle cross. Contact SPCA 
duding r^feren^s to Box B914. at-762*3941.Kelowna Daily: Courier,__________________________  HEALTHY YOUNG RAPBITS AND
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT. EX* Bantam chickens. Telephone 765*6010. 
perienced-preferred, for steady employ*! . ,302. 304. 2
ment. Must be conscientious and willing, QQQjj HOMES WANTED FOB THREE 
others need not jipply, Ed’ŝ  Glenmore 6 week old kittens. Telephone 762* Service, 1885 High Road. 763*4911. : tf 534g, . - - - . ^
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. , PROFES* WHITE AND BLONDE COCKER PUP- 
sional. cabinet, builder. Telephone 762* „ies for sale. Telephone 765*6211. 44239.' ■ ■ '',2'
34 . Help Wanted M ale
1 ALFALFA HAY FOR SALE. $25 PER 
ton in the field. Telephone 762*6243. 3
65 PONT. PARIS. CONVERT. 
283, V-8, A/T, p.b., p.s., navy 
blue and white interior. , Low 
mileage, radio, A-1 top shape.
I S S ............... $1795
’62 PONT. PARIS. CONVERT.
283 V-8, p.s., p.b., A/'T, bucket 
seats, radio, A beau- 1 QC
ty. Special..............
’64 COMET 4 dr. Sdn. 6 cyl*.: 
std., low. mileage, top shape.
.......... $1095
’66 FALCON FUTURA 2 dr. 
Coupe. 6 cyl. std.; low mileage. 
One owner. Top - shape. -No 
trades. ^
Special ...................
65 JEEP WAGONAIRE S/W.
6 cyl. std., 4 W.D. Lock-Hubs. 
Completely checked. .
No trades; ^ O O O C
Special .............. —
’64 CHEV. 4 dr. Sdn; 283 V-8, 
A/T, radio, runs real good. Be­
low wholesale. ^ T O  *5
Bargain. No trade, .
’64 RAMBLER AMERICAN 6 
cyl. std. economy at a low, low 
price.
Special *1>U7J
63 CORVAIR 6 cyl. std. trans. 
Reb. motor, new clutch. No 
trade price of ifcAOC
Special ^ * 1 7 3
’61 CHEV 6 cyl; A/T 2-toiie, 
radio, checked over, in top 
shape, no trade. ftAO*! 
Special . .  ̂ . .  - . . . . —. .  ^
’56 JEEP % TON PICK-UP 6 
cyl. std. 4 wheel drive, winch 
and new cable. Ready for 
road.
Special.............   ^ 0 7 3
’59 PONT S/W 6 cyl., A/T, new 
tires, radio, runs like a top. 
Mech perfect. ttO O C
Special
’62 I.H.C. 3/4 TON FLAT d e c k  
—Reb.. motor, 6 cyl., 4 speed, 
guaranteed top shape. drOQQ
Special ........    ^ 0 7 7
’59 CHEV. % TON P/U, cus­
tom cab, radio; valve djCQQ 
grind. Special— ----- 
’53 FORD V-8 TON
.......... .......$199
'50 I.H.C. 3 TON TRACTOR— 
Has $600 -worth of tires. Rubs 
very good. * C Q C
Paint. Special .  ^ 3 7 3
1961 VOLKSWAGEN. 2 NEW, 'HRES. 
good shape. Tdephone 76S-572L evenlngx
1961 COME7T 4-DOOR IN GOOD CON 
diUon. $1,200 cash. Telephone 762*2127 
daya or 762*8821 evenings..
TO SETTLE ESTATE; 1968 VAUX hall. aUtomaUc. power brakes, low 
mileage. $1,650. Telephone 762-7827.
METEOR CAB; BEST OFFER. CAN BE seen at'911 Bernard Avenue after 6 p.m 
Nice running car. .
1960 CHEVROLET SEDAN, VERY 
good runnln< condition. $350. Telephone 
763*2401. ’
1967 EPIC, GOOD CONDITION. OWNER, 
must sell because travelling. Telephone 
762-5141. after 6 p.m. -
1961 PARISIENNE CONVERTIBLE. 348 
cu. in. standard, chrome reverse rims_, 
$850. Telephone 767*2518, Peachland.
MUST SELL 1967 DELUXE PLYMOUTH 
Satellite, V*8 two-door hardtop, excellent 





Craft in fibreglRss. Colors: fire 
engine red and pearl grey. F it­
ted to the highest racing speci­
fications complete with full sets 
of dacron saUs including sphP- 
naker. Road trailer. ’This boat 
recently /won Western Cana^an 
Championship. Only _ 6 months 
old; in  as new condition. Owner 
reluctantly forced to sell.
Cost Over $2500.








1962 SUNBEAM ALPINE, SNOW TIR* es> new seats. Best offer. Telephone 
Ron 762*4315 days. 2
17’ 6" NORCRAFT WITH FIBREGLASS 
hull. 125 h.p. inboard, trailer. WUl puU 
up to four skiers with ease. $993. Con­
tact M. Hankins at 345 Gray Road. 
Rutland..
1966 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON 
with air conditioning. 1470 Ayre Ave. 
Telephone 763*4028. 2
1968 VOLKSWAGEN, 12.000 MILES, 
Like new condition. Telephone 763*3143 
after 5 p.m. 302, 304. 2
1968 TRIUMPH GT6, LOWMILEAGE. 
Excellent condition. Radio, One owner. 
Telephone 763*2815. . 1*3 6*8
1955 FOUR-DOOR CHEVROLET, $50. 
To be seen at Dutch Body Shop. 2
42A. Motorcycles
14 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT WITH 35 
h.p. Ylhing motor.'Complete with trnU- 
er and all accessories; * Hardly been- 
used. Telephone. 762*4418. ■ $
16 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT. MERC- 
ury 10, Crisscraft trailer. AU in excel*. 
lent. condition. 1453 Braemnr St. Tele­
phone 763-3011. »
18 FOOT INBO.ARD, NEWLY RE- 
built motor, reflnlshed and repainted 
hull. $1500. Telephone 768*5560. - t
HYDROPLANE FOR, SALE. 14 FT. 145 
cu. in. Hutchison built. What offers?
Telephonc;763-4791. ; 5
18 FT. RUNABOUT, 65 H.P. MERCURY, electric single lever steering, 2 lS*galIon . 
fuel tanks. $1,695. Complete with traUer. 
Telephone 763*2815. , 1*3 6*8
.. „ HUSTLER. EXCELLENT 1 7Vj H.P. SCOTT OUTBOARD MOTOR 
mechanical condition, with, windshieldand carrier, $470. Also, motorcycle ac* I P*'”"® '32-8811. after, 6:30 p.ni. t
cessorles; saddle bags, helmets, gog* i2-F00T - BOAT AND 5 H.P. MOTOR, 
gles, at reasonable prices. Telephone j jn good • running condlUon. FuU price 
763-5316 before 5:30 p.m. , 7 $80. Telephone 762*6713.' S
1967 X-6
♦
MUST SELL. 1969 230 BSA. A-1 CON* HOUSEBOAT, 10’x20‘; one year old. In-- 
dltlon, two helmets and helmet, lock, dudes life-jackets. Sell or swap for 
Telephone 762*3991.; 4 [ property. Telephone 765-5873. ' 3
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers 48 . Auction Sales
1967 4* TON FORD RANGER CUS'TOM AUCTION MARKET (THEcamper, automatic with 3a0 cu. m- nrive-in Thoatr.,motor, radio and all extras, only 20.000 uomc). next to unve-tn ihcatra
“riginil miles, with lOVi. ft. camper, '» ®s‘*'>‘o ««« Pr'vate sales,
electric water pump, speaker, toilet. We pay more, see us dlrst. Telephonejack. ' extension bumper. ' AU for $5,000 1 765-5647 or, 765-6115., tl
cash, firm: or will take small car as ■"
part payment. Telephone 763-4791. • a n  iv f
49. Legals & Tenders
A U T O  B O D YM EN
Would you like to be an insurance adjuster and 'trade 
your overalls and tools for a business suit and professional 
status? This could be your opportunity. There are positions 
available in Vancouver,'Edmonton.and Calgary;
QUALIFICATIONS:
— Married, have a high school education
' — Minimum of 5 years bodyshop experience
— Some appraisal experience beneficial
— Desire for future promotion
WE OFFER:
A good starting salary with a company car and excellent 
company benefits including a- share in the profits which 
will provide excellent family security. Why not write in 
confidence, giving all particulars including age, experience, 
and preferred location to: W. P. Robinson, Personnel Man­
ager, Allstate Insurance Company of Canada, 1847 West 
Broadway, Vancouver 9, B.C. '
|41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
35 . Help Wanted Female
1.600 SQ. FT. OP GROUND FLOOR 
.ntall RpaO'e, Mi block from Rornard, 2 
block! from Lako. Contact Bill Sullivan, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 3-4343 or 2*2502.
; ,, ' 3
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE 
Custom Rotbvating. We build 
new lawps and repair old; 
rockeries and rock walls; Free 
estimates,
KELOWNA LAWN 
and GARDEN SERVICE 
Phone 763-4030
T, Th, S tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE SPACE AT 
il46 St. Paul 8t„ aulted to Induitrlal 
use. Telephone 762*3040; tf
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND 
office cpace for rent. Contact Lake­
land Realty Ltd,.' 703*4343. tl
ANYONE INTERESTED IN RENTING 
warehonae apace please telephone . 7(l2* 
ailO.: ' ; ' , , t(
OFFICE , SPACE IN WESTBANK, 730 
■q, It. on ground floor. Available Im* 
mediately, Telephone - 764*4323. • 'll
29 . Articles for Sale
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
Apartment Complex
* 2S spacious suites
* 1 here, overlooking golf 
course
* 1 block to lake and bench
* Excellcht 8*/4';'c itiortigngo
* No vacancies
t  Showing excellent net re-
'turn'. ' , ^
For appointment to, view 
phone Ernie Zeron 2*5232 




Cooked While You Watch. 
Also Ice Cold Old-Fashioned 
APPLE & CHERRY CIDER 
‘ By the Glass pr Gallon.
See We.sley for Hot Cooked 
Buttered Corn on the Cob.
, ■ ■ Apply
Valley Fruit Stand
Hwy. 07 N. , ' Kelowna
KEY-PUNCH OPERATORS
Applications are now being taken for experienced 
Key-punch and Verifier Operators. Send complete 
resume of experience to T-
DATATECH SYSTEMS (Canada) Ltd.
BOX 3000, RUTLAND, B.C.
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
BOOKKEEPER
Required part-time basis for 
local Real Estate office; 
Please reply stating expcrl- 
encc, salary, etc., to—;
Box B-894, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier
TRUSSES






T, Th, S, 4
ATTENTION HOME 
BUILDERS 
Double medicine cabinets, 4'x2' 
with 3 pinto glass mirrors. Fac­
tory price $20.50. Laminate kit­
chen cabinets in teak, mcd. onk, 
Danish walnut and white'wood 
grain finishes, Complete f.o.b, 
shop $30.00 ft. - 
Patio and Lawn Furniture 
DREX INDUSTRIES LTD. 
Telephone 763-4722
T. Th.. S, tf
BUSY (lABABK WITH TWO COMFOBT- 
able r»ild»ncta near new maK 
trial area, IM ft. frontage on IHgAww 
IT, Oarage li fully equipped and baa 
ahmvn a very good volume increaee 
the paet three year*. Down payment «f 
-«»*l»>l--MeM«iaw..nleiQ««d(t~tMgM>r 
MI.S. Coourl Len Neave. T6$-MT» «t 
Merrier Realty Ltd., Veraen. I»C. 
"Salee Leader lor a Decade". *
DRIVE • IN SI'KOAL IXK’ATEI> IN AN 
InieriiMT B.C. fUj*. Well located neer 
dim-iibmn and near rohooln, AR P*'ed 
parMag area, BulMIni and equipment 
in enneReM cendUMm. Only Ilf^ie.lO 
dmin. MIA Merrier Really iJd,. Vrr* 
nnn, Bt "naira I-yader for a Decade', 
fq i-rnlact I At Neate. 764*53*. 1 ' 2
$3.95 '
FOAM SADDLE PAD, 
Both English and Western. 
Rcgulnr $6.50 Special $3,05,
TELEPHONE 762-6246
MEDICAL CLINIC REQUIRES CASH 
IF.R-olllci' clerk limunlliili'ly. I day 
week. Excellent working fondlthm* and 
fringe lienelUn, Pl0fl"« reply In own 
hnmlwrltlim, «ti\llng K
vloun «xporicfnc« io Box II913i The 
owna Dally Courier, ' . '
medical stenograrher RKwm
ed immediately lor medleal e'lnovj-^, 
eelicnl working ‘’""'"hS"" , lieneflla. five-day week, Reply m n*nd’ 
writing alal ng age. education. ,,loh ex; mlence 10 Rox R0l2.,The itelowna 
bally Courier.
WANTED IMMEDIATEIAl MATORE 
Indy lor re»Uurant dullea, Muit be neal. eonaelenllona. and able to ai* 
aume rB!pon«lhlllly._ Apply In own 
haniiwrlilng la Rox H005. Tim Kelowna 
Dally Courlar. , '■
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
RETIRED COUPLE TO RENT ONE 
bedroom older houne on lake, $126 per month Including utllltlca, telephone, re. 
frigerator and eieetrlo atove. Septomhor 
1, Arrangement! to be mode lor yard- 
work and poafdblllly of running email 
oampground. Reply to Box B004 The 





Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER








1956 THREE QUARTER TON FORD 
V*8 four speed, radio, excellent condl 
tion. $695. May be seen at Kelowna 
Auto Body. ' 2
"REPOS"
1286 Ellis St. — Kelowna 
W, F, S,
’65 ECONO. VAN. 6  cyl. d* 7  c  A 
std. No trades. T '
’62 COMET S/W 6 cyl. ^ A C A
std. No trades............
HOME MADE TANDEM 
TRAILER. <tyiOC
Sleeps 5. ____ _____
* NO MONEY DOWN
• Trades Welcome 
Instant Finance
; Approved Credit 
Low, Low Payments
RUTLAND CAR SALES
Hiway 97 North at Rutland 
Turn-off.
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. •
2-6596 5-6977
I960 THAMES HALF TON PICK-UP, 
Good mechanical condition: 1960 Olds* 
mobile 4 door sedan, in good shape. 
Telephone 763*4143.
1963 FARGO ONE-TON ON DUALS, 
with 2*way power take-off. Telephone 
762*4584. ' 303. 1. 2
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
131 TIMBER SALE HARVESTING 
LICENCE A00833 
Sealed tenders , will be receiv-
1 9 6 8  FORD HALF-TON. 360, v-8, long by, the District Forester_ at 
wheelbase, custom cab. Telephone 763- Kamloops, British : Columbia, 
3193. ®lnot later than 11:00 a.m..
1963 CHEVROLET HALF TON. 4 August 15th, 1969, for the pur- 
whed drive, 30,000 miles. Will trade for Timber Sale Harvest-
™er e'mm. ' “ '" 'I  ing Licence A00833. to author- , \
ize the harvesting of 3,845,0001963 ONE TON CHEVROLET WITH , .  > timbpr paph vonrgrain box, dual wheels, very good con- ^uDic leet 01 timoer eacn year
dition. Reconditioned motor. Telephone for a ten (10) year period;
765-6931. .—  ■ ----------2 Quoting permits/to be-issued
1953 CHEVROLET. -TWO-TON .TRUCK I niithoritv of this licencewith wood box and dump, in fair condi* uus uceiice
tioh. Also one utility trailer. Telephone Will authorize cutting on areas
762-7379. . 2 [ within the Okanagan Public
1966 FARGO VAN, EXCELLENT CON* Sustained Yield Unit in accord- 
Telephone 762*2750 or appb ance with a development plan 1232 Lawson Ave. 3 , , , -ij. . f L  ' ■to be submitted by the success-
1951 FORD % TON FLATDECK PICK- f  i up. new four speed transmission. 976 *̂“  ̂ leuueiei. ,
Lawrence Ave.  ̂ 2 j This sale will be awarded.'Ill
1957 CHEVROLET HALF-TON TRUCK I the provisions Of Section
for sale. Excellent condition, $600. Tele- 17 (la) of the “Forest Act,’* 
phone 762*0520. “  which gives the timber sale
1962 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE SEDAN, 
six cylinder' standard, radio, heater, 
two extra tires, new battery, now brake 
shoes, Real good shape, .Telephone 762- 
0991. ■ 7
1967 CHRYSLER NEWPORT CUSTOM 
four-door sedan, fully powqrcd. radio, 
rear heater, and speaker. Low mileage, 
one owner; Nearest offer to $3,000.
FOR LEASE OR RENTAL PURCHASE 
one TD14 cat. amt defer and one.'D4 
oat and dozer, Telophono 703-0727. 3
SINQERSI ARE YOU INTERESTED IN pursuing a musical career with n tour* 
Ing group performing a vgRety o> music? It you are between the ages of 
17*25 years, write Immertialely to Box 
non. The Kelowna Dally Courier giving 
details. 304,2
42 . Autos (or Sale
Telephone 764*4911, after 6 p;m. .6
1968 DELUXE VOLKSWAGEN, LOW 
mileage; Summer and winter tires 
radio, $1,700, .quick sale. Telephone 765 
5597.. ' '. ", 12.
STATION WAGON 60 BY FORD, $500, 
Good and clean; . licenced. Selling he 
causa driver's llconco' cancel|c<t (pen 
sinner). 571 Sutherland,' ,, ' j '
1956 FARGO HALF-TON. NEW TIRES, applicant certain privileges. 
Excellent condition. $325 or best offer. v, i 1Telephone 7 6 5 -6 5 3 9 . ' 4[ Further particulars can be ■
obtained from the Forest Ran­
ger, Penticton, Vernon, Ltimby1950 HALF-TON FARGO. GOOD SHAPE. $350. 1400 Vineland Street, ; 2
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T, Th, S, tf
1007 COnONET 440 STATION WAGON 
—one owner, one, driver. Wheel, discs, 
roof rack, Telophono 762*3039 mornings 
or OYonlnefs,' , 7
1008 DODGE MON.ACO 9-PA8S, WAGON, 
29,000 miles, now rubber, 303 motor, 












3.8 litre autoinnllc; p.s. Finish­
ed in , a beautiful nrhlic white 
with red leather Interior. Im- 
mnculnto condition throughout; 
Balance, of. new enr waYrnnty,
Financing aiTanged.,
PHONE .763-3409
LIVE IN ItOUBEKEEPEn, NEW home, modern , conveniences. Gfleit 
wages, Hisriing Seplemher 1st, Write 
Itox aoiJ. The Kelowna Dally Courier.fl
38. Employ. Wanted
FIVE POOL TABLES 
Regulation size, 6’ x 12*. Cuch; 






“New in name, but otd In 
character’’.
Follow Sccalc Canyon Route 'to 
June Springs Rond. South 
' Kelowna.
’ Ojirn 2 p.m. - 8 ii,m
FUN JOBS, FUN PEOPLE, EARN 
money wllhoul giving up Important JoR 
ol wlli and mother, Telephone 762*3397,
12
FULL TIME EMPIXIYMKNT. APPLY 
In person only, If you have applied be­
fore and are still Interested, apply 
again. Ealnn’s S3S Bernard. 7
IIOimEKEEPKR FOR MOTIIERI.KSS 
home. Live In nr oul. care for one child, 18 mnnifii Old. Reftrencea reqalrad. 
Teltphone Wtnfiftd 760-2474, , I
W AN3'JtIL-feCAitABLE,L.'.«Ji01iSKICEEPICR with some nursing txperitnre In live In. 
Repl.y Bnx 11901, The Kelowna Dallv 
Courier,
IIEI.lAltLE tilRL m  HI'.LP WITH 
rare of small child, four days a week, 




Terms — Has to bo seen 
PHONE 762-2645
TWO GOOD BUYS IN VALIANTS -  
1004 V*0, four-speed two-door hnrdtop, 
$925) 1001 slant six, niilomnllQ Iran' 
mission. $776. Tolephono 700*5fl44., , 6
1005' PARISIENNE 4 • DOOR HARD 
top, Immnculnto, $1,709, 1059 Morris OX' 
ford, good running comlltlon, $200, Tele 
phono 700*2071, Winfield. , , <
1066 'CHEVELLE 3()7. TWO-DOOR 
hardtop, power, at®®elnK> . nntomntlo 
transmission, new wl(lo ovals. 16,000  
miles,' $2,000. Telephone 709*0500, 4
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
on Okanagan Lake, Westbank now hns 
largo, fenced waterfront sites nvplln* 
UIo, 'All facilities r- boats, rentals, p|* 
vate moorage, propane sales, laundro­
mat. boach prlvllogcs. Apply Green Bay 
Resort, tolephono'7(10*6543, " : ' tl
and Kelowna,' British Colum­
bia, from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, or 
from_ the Deputy -Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, British C o l­
u m bia .
OAK MARSIfALL’S TRAILER TOW- 
Ing. Mobile homes, bunkhouscs, doalors, 
construction ennips. ■ Llbonsed for B.C. 
and Alborla. Driver-owner, Larry Pro­
vencal, Kelowna 709*0001,' Knmioopn 
376*7251, ■ tf
LAKESIDE TRAII,KR LOTS, 3 ONLY 
complete facilities, Children welcome, 
hut no pots. $25 and up. Apply at Para- 
dIsQ Family Resort and Home Park, 
Westbank. W
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILK HOME 
Park at Winfield opening Angust lOlli, 
Seloct your space now. Quiet locallnn, 
Close to Wood Lake, Most .modern fao, 
imivs. Telephone 766-22U0. ,F. 8, If
1082 PONTIAC FOUR-DOOIl, AUTO* 
njatio trnnsmlssloi\, > one • owner.' Excel* 
lent oonditlnn. Can bo seen at 1080 
Glenmore St, , ' ___ *
1057 FORD V*ll, AUTOMATIC, RADIO, 
ExeollenI rneehanleal enndUlnii. All of. 
fers considered. 76.)’88li0, after 6 p.m.
HIAWATHA MOIHLE HOME PARK 
(adulls only). New f(ulet; near the lake, 
spaces avallnhlc. Rpcelal , dnuhlo wide 
section. . Inqniro at Hiawatha Camp. 
Lakeshore Road. Telephone, Imilness 
7(I2*3412, residence, 782-8702, M, F, H, U
.#02 OLDSMOniLE, SUPER, 88, TWO 
door hardtop, power steering, power 
brakes, low mileage. Telephone 705. 
6823 or 765-51Q8, 3
1990 CHEVROLET IMPALA, TAPE 
dock, good condition, V*8, good rubber, 
$.180 or nearest, oiler. Telephone 768. 
9506. 3
WORICING MOTHERSI MY LICENSED 
day taro centra oilers your pr«*sehooler. 
aged 4 and 5, axeelteni «<inlpm 
pisy material. Organised morning pro­
gram for school readiness by qaalllled 
supervisor. Enroll now, lor Iht Septem­
ber term, Telephone 7$2*477S. Mre. 
Velma Davidson, Th, F, B, It
Wrecking
'57 Ford, 6 cyl. std trans., '68 
Dulck, pob. motor, good A/T, 
good for spnre pnrts, etc. 
OFFERS ACCEPTED
5-6977 or 2-6596
. 2, 3. .1
ABOVE AVERAGE VOCATIONAL stu­
dent loohlng lor employment, lies tahen 
typing, filing, record beeping, twsinesi 
maehinei. general office practice, hallo 
payroll, machine transcription, hnslness 
English, Telephone .7M'5iW. 1
EXPERIENCED COUPl.E AVAILABLE 
lor motel msnsgers. Good hetllh, heil
bridge, Alberta.
1669 COMET CALIAN11 CONVERnRI.E. 
High iMsrIormance 269. 4 speed, megs 
Isrh, sllehs, new llres, new psini 
bucket oesie, l,ow nillesge. Showroom condition In end out. Cheap. Must oeR 
Win lab# Iradi. Telephono 763-2«74 !
1965 VOLVO 122 B; CUSTOM RADIO, 
good rubber, Excrllinl ahape. Many more mllti of Irnulile Iree oervlce, 
Telephone, Vie. 2-2804 daya to 4:30 p.m, 
or 762*4172 evenlnga. II no aniwer try 
above.
(lint, FOR LIGHT HOUkEWtiRK ANO 
_  I'sre foi 1 *ihool sred I'MIdicn, Lii* tn
1, .In, S tf or IHJI. Telephone 741'3T01.
D$:.NTAL, ASSISTANT. KXCEU.ENT 
rrlercnref., several years experience, 
dishee employment by September IM. 
Wriie Rox H919. The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 3
FOR TllirIT.NEST IN>A~INflNO CALL 
on ; t  year* of experience. Daniel 
4' Murphy 764-4*$7. , *
RXI9Ctmvn*--DRIVRN<*--IN7.e-*BUICK̂  ̂
lour door hardtop, Thia car has been 
well cared for and has many axtras, 
Priced: realistically si 12,100. Mast N 
seen lo be apprecland. Telephone T63. 
2606 or 761*4404,
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 I'ASlrBACK 
new while wall tirci, radio. Recentty 
tuned up. Motor Id ixcellcnt Toiiditlan. 
Exterior like new, Full price IE,30 
Tdephoae 7eM6«;i. .
1967 METEOR, V-O, ,TWOdK)OR FAS'T 
back,, 24,000 miles, black with whllo 
leather upholstery, Telephone 763-9017 or 
view at Capri Iloynllte.
MG COMI'I.ETELV RECONIimONED 
new clutch and tires, Very clean, MOO. 
Also, Triumph Tit 3. Telephnna 706 
5450 alter 5 p.m,. 762-20I6 days, ,
1960 HIU.MAN CONVERTinLE. GOOD 
condition, 1200. Will acchpl trade. Tele, 
phono ,7(i6 209fl. 0. Campnell, Okanagan 
Centro Iload. Winfield. II.C,' ____ 2
imP imFala TlTiKrn hardtoi*, nii 
standard, new palnl. Immaculate. Ask- 
Ing $650,. J Telephone ̂  762;7626.,____ If
?030 VOLKSWAGEN IN (VoOD CONDI 
lion. Hocondllloned molor, $49.5, Tele 
phone 762.46.111,
m r  PONTIAC PAIIIHIENNE TWO 
door hardinp, new paint, good tlrgi. In 
good condition. Telephone T63.4249,
1956 TWO IK)OR HARDTOP |K)DOE 
In lair condition. What offers? Tele 
phone . 763-2652 evenings, ;
1967 CAMARO 217, V-S, floor shift, con 
solo radio. Rest offer. Telephone 7656117
)
ioM~si’rrFiRF. coNVERTini.i:., tijioo iwR*T,'nimvnT»Rir*Tftpphtm»"'’riH.7»4 
after 6 p.m.
ItirJI VIVA IN Ukl E.U.E.NT ilUNNINtl 
rondllion. One owner, Telephone 76', 
5450. alter 15 p.m.
ti«i~\mKNWAGK.N tie) DELUXE, ’eX. 
rellmt condition Ihroiishoul. 11,4*45. 
Teltphone 765.6J00, eller 6 p.m. v 4
isM”At;gTIN g\0. 26.000 OtDOl.VVf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
Isabollii Adams Haug, otherwlss- . 
known as Isabella Haug.
Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate b f ’̂  • 
Isabella Adams Haug, otherwise 
known ns Isabella Haug; late ol 
3.580 Lakeshorg Road; Kelowna, 
British Columbia, are hereby re- . 
qulred to scrid , them to the un­
dersigned Executors care of 
16Q7 Ellis Street, Kelowna, Brilr , I , 
ish Columbia, ori or before th# j 
l!?t day of September, A.D. 1069, 
aftpr which date the Executors ; p 
will distribute the said estate < 
among the parties entitled there­
to; having regard only to the , 
claims of which they then have - 
had notice. , , , '
GllfiS,, SALLOUM & ,
ROBINSON, I
JG07 Ellis. Strpet, Kelowna, . '
Brlltsh Columbia, Solicitors '
for the Montreal Trust C o m - ^  i 
puny and Alistair John Gal- |
brnlth, Exeeutors. , 1
11167 NINE-FOOT TRUCK CAMPER 
wIlli heater, etc, Factory.biillt by IRill. day Manufacturing, Lethbridge. Will 
sell $l,:i5(l nr rent or Inkn trnrk or car 
on trade, Telophono 76fl.5590 or 7O2.4706, 
' ' ' ■ ; 4
parking space availarle wmi
nirchase of irnllcr at Holiday Trailer 
Park. All conveniences at your door­
step, New and used trailers available, 
For salo, or rant, Telcphono 762'53Iill. H
1967 FLEETWOfH) 12’x60' THREE RED* 
rooms, furnished, Jn</liidA« [lorch, Ex­
cellent condition. Tolephono 763-2125 or 754-4939, , , ’ '2
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD, (NO 
pets), Childroh slloweil, across from 
Rotary Reach, now spaces avniinhio.'nil 
extras; Tolephono 762-367n, M, F, S, H
19(16 3-ni5DHOOM GENERAL, IJNEUR- 
nislind, $6,127 ensh, toko over payments 
192,00 F.P. I io m  21 Peridlso Comp, Wesltinnk, if
12*x60’ TWO REDROOM, 2 MONTH OLD; 
Will lako csr or whot have, you ns down 
payment, Tclopluine 762.6506, f,
FmrnkNT,~i5.h',” V
cr, sleeps six, $49 per wook. Telephone 
7(i2-ll6n7. V' "
46. Boats, Access.
1967 TRAVELLER COMET 14 FOOT 
flbr.slsss iKiat) 1965 33 h.p, Johnson 
fltrlrlo sliirli l6on Hi. Tnenoo trailer, 
iviulpp«d with light.. Excellent ski or 
fishing host, Itiiy this whole unit for 
$1200 or closest offer. For more Inlor 
mslion cell 765'56I5 nr 762'30S5, ^
1$ FT. GLAKI'AH CABIN CRUISEII.
■hftWipiMr with ' ^ 0  '■"K p7"Mwuryr' rmi
rsnyst, 4 life Isckris, 1 gss Isnks and 
IkskI. AUo imsil fishing molor Asking $3„'>0(t, Tu view, TeleplMine V63-4IS)ii.
'l5>y"'FT. ARKANSAS TRAVPU.I.EH 
tmsU 40 h p. Mercury m«d»r, HolscUw 
Irsllrr, Cnmplele oulflt with two g»* 
tanks Telephone 762 2761.
MOI'Sl.lti)A'T*~F<>ll SALE AMI T'VO
It imlea. Trlephnne 7>2 8455 eveningt. 2 extra pontoon. Telephone •)tJ2g?$. M
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClnnsIfloA Aitvertlsemonta and Notice 
for this page must bo rocolved tnr , 
4i30 p.m. doy provlouo to publication.
, Phono 702-4445 ,
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One nr two dnya.4o per word, per 
Insertion. ^
Three' cnnsociitivo doys, IVio Pgr 
word per InserHon.
Six cnnsociitlvo doys, lo per word, 
pur Insertion.
'Mlninilim charge baaed on 15 yrorde,
' Minimum charge lor any advortlao-
mcllt la 6flo.;
nirthi, Engagements, MsrtliSee 
4o per word, ipinlmum 12.00,
I Death Notices, In Memorlam, Cardg 
of Thanks 4o per word, minimum 
$2,00. '
' If not paid w.llhin 10 days, an addU 
Honal chargo ol 10 per cent.
|g)CAL CLAflSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applloahio wllhin clrculsllon gone 
only,
Deadline 4i30 p.m. day provloue t« 
pnhllcallon.
One Insertion $1.61 per eolumn Inch, 
Three eonsecuUve ‘i Ineortlons - SLSI ®
per cohinin loch,
HIx consecutive , Inierllone IL4T 
per colmnn Inch-
: llesd your sdverllsement Ihe firs* 
day It appears. We will not N respon- 
sihio lor more them one 'Incorrect Is- 
serlion. I
ROX REPLIES
950 chsrge for the use of « bootler 
box number, snd' 25c sddlllonel II 
repllei ere to bo mailed,
Names snd sddresees of Boxholdsri 
sre held ronlldentlsL 
*-At‘«'«sii«i<llMee*el-«*«fi»l«nee.el-ei*lmt«- 
numlM>i. advertlxemeni, while every en- 
' desvnr will im  made Id forward repllee 
lo iho advertiser es soon *i powibis. 
we sicepl lift lllablltly in respect ol 
loix or damage alleged lo ertee 
through (ither lalluro or delay in 
(orwarding siich; replies, however 
feiixro, whether lA neglect or other­wise, , \ '
n<-|i>liei Will be held (or 29 4; ye.
7•1'
'7
C r o s s w o r d  p u z z l e
ACROSS










































40. The Fourth 
Estate
^ 41. Earns 
f  after taxes 
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By JAT BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in M asten’ 
Individual ChampionaUp Play) 
NORTH 
A K J 8 8  
«  J6 2
♦  K
4 . J 7 6 4 2
WEST e a s t
4 4 2
V AKQ109753 »  8
♦  73 ♦Q1086541
I 9  4^Q105S
SOUTH
♦  AQ1075S 
¥  4
♦  A J»
4 A K 8
The bidding:
. South Weet. North East 




Opening lead—king of hearts. 
Here is a fine hand where 
good play enabled declarer to 
bring home a slam. . ■ ,
West led the king of hearts 
and continued with the ace. Dct 
clarer ruffed, drew two rounds 
of trumps, cashed the king of 
diamonds, and ruffed dummy’s 
last heart. Then, after cashing 
the ace of diamonds, he ruffed 
the jack in dummy.
South now had to save the 
potential club loser or lose the 
contract. Had he cashed the 
A-K of clubs in the hope of 
catching either opponent with 
a singleton or doubleton queen, 
he would have gone down one
But South realized there was 
a better chance of making the 
hand on a differtn meth(^ of 
play, and backing his judg­
ment, he led the jack of clubs, 
planning to finesse if East fol­
lowed low. When East covered 
with the queen. South won with 
the king as West followed with 
the nine.
Declarer, then returned to 
dummy with a trump, led a club 
and finessed the eight to make 
the slam.
South's highly unusual, han­
dling of the club suit was clear­
ly correct because' at the point 
when he led the jack of clubs 
he knew 12 of West’s original 
13 cards.
West had revealed an eight- 
card suit at trick two and had 
also followed twice in spades 
and diamonds, thus accounting 
in full for his bolding in three 
suits. It consequently became 
certain that he held precisely 
one club.
This club could be either the 
queen, ten, nine, five or three. 
Since South knew he had no 
chance - if it  was the five , or 
three, he had to assume it was 
the queen, ten or nine.
By leading the jack instead 
of a low club, declarer gave 
himself twice as much chance 
of making the contract, since 
West would normally be dealt 
the singleton ten or nine exactly 
twice as often as the singleton 
queen. ’ In the actual case, the 
percentage play worked to per­
fection.
VOU'lte. CONStPCRCP 
A PBAUTV ON >TR0 
5STTLE FOA THAT.. BUT 
PONT PUSH YOUR l-UCK 
WITH THft 6ARTH CROWP. 







MBf I'M A 
TDMBOVl NEX-ER 
OUT5RBW rr! I'P 
5TU-U LlKC TOPLAV 
5H0RT5T0PJN 
THSAVUORSl
BECKV! HOiVARB L  THAT 0*5  ITS VOuMOOlNS
YOU AMP (SAVUE ID 8B HOME ------------
MAKIN® OUT? |T*5  ̂ - -■
N6ARL.V TiMB TO 
START OUR PUOHT 
PROORAMl
6-Z
DAILY CRY FEO Q LO TE— H ere’s  how  to  w ork it: 
A X T D L B A A X R  
it L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
I K  V U C K W U A O M , W E N  S U S N F 
I  G V K E G  : V H N K J  G V N U A G M G. — 
J L G C N G E N H V
Yesterday’s Crjiitoquote: MEN AS A RULE LOVE. WITH 
THEIR EYES, BUT WOMEN WITH THEIR EARS.—OSCAR 
WILDE
YOUR HOROSCOPE
HUBERT By W ingert
r '‘ R S . V e S T E R D A y  I  
M I S T O O K  A  S K U N K  
F O R  A  K I T T E N / '
WEUUTHAMK
FOR TOMORROW
Adverse influences afflicting 
personal relationships lift now, 
so Sunday should be an enjoy­
able day. Especially favored 
are outdoor interests, travel and 
practically all recreational 
activities, Some good news in 
the offing, too.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
ambitious plans along job and 
financial lines, coupled with en­
ergy and determination in car­
rying them out, could prove 
highly remunerative during the 
next 12 months. Keep alert, 
therefore, and capitalize on all 
available opportunities to dis­
play your innate ingenuity and 
imaginative methods of opera­
tion. Look for: Monetary gain 
during the last three months 
of this year; also in late March, 
May and June of next: chances 
for job recognition and advance­
ment between Sept. 1 and Nov; 
30, in January, March, June and 
July.
If: careful not to antagonize 
those in domestic circles in mid- 
September, your home and fam­
ily life should prove unusually 
harmonious for most of the, 
year ahead. Best periods for 
romance: The current month, 
late November, December, Feb­
ruary, May and June; most 
auspicious for travel and social 
interests: The current month, 
October, January and mid-1970.
A child born on this day will 
be. endowed with a magnetic 
personality, unusual versatility 
in the arts and outstanding 
qualities of leadership,
THE DAY AFTER I
TOMORROW
. Monday’s planetary influences 
suggest a need for, checking 
and re-checking plans, since 
haste or carelessness could re­
sult in costly error. P.M. as­
pects favor romance and social 
interests.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday i.s your birthday,, 
your horoscope indicates that 
time and effort expended within 
the next four weeks on long- 
pending business and/or jol? af­








ly by Nov. 30, Other months in 
which you can make _ gains 
along these lines and win de­
served recognition: January,
March, June and July. Most aus­
picious periods for monetary 
interest: The last three months 
of this year, late March, May 
and June of next: Be conserva­
tive in spending in mid-October 
and early November; however, 
since, despite gains, you may 
face some unforeseen expenses 
and, without cash on hand, could 
upset your budget,
Personal relationships will be 
governed by, generally good as­
pects for the next 12 months 
so that, with the' possible ex­
ception of a brief period in mid- 
September, when you may be 
under some tension, you should 
find the domestic, social and 
sentimental areas of your life 
unusually enjoyable. Look for 
chances to travel before the end 
of this month; also in October, 
Januai'y and midrlSTO. If sin­
gle, new romance may come 
your way between now and 
Sept. 1, in late November, De­
cember, February, May and/or 
J u n e . ' .", •, ■ - .
A child born on this day , will 
be endowed with a fine intellect, 
a great flair for fashion and
i i ^





HONG KONG lAP) -  Hun- 
dreds of persons died and many 
buildings , crumbled in Swatow 
on the Soutli China coast in an 
earthquake last Saturday, trav­
ellers from Swatow reported 
Friday. The report could not be 
confirmed here but an, earth­
quake shook Hong Kong and 
Macao last Saturday, creating 
panic and cracking plaster and 
knocking pictures off the wall.
\
THERE IS NO FINER INVESTMENT 
THAN IN YOUR
KELOWNA & DISTRICT 
CREDIT UNION
Make Y O U R  money work harder for YOU! Save with the Kelowna and, D istrict 
Grcdit Union; At the Credit Union, you get the highest interest rates AND the . 
maximum security for your money np m atter how you clioosc to save . . .  in a 
regular C redit Union Savings Account OR with a special Cretlil Union Icriii 
Deposit,, A nd n o t only docs your money work for you : it also works for 
Kelowna, V our savings stay right H E R E  . , ; helping b u r community to grow and 
prosper. Find out TODAY how many ways YO UR money will work for you 





____ _______  Safety Deposit Boxes
•  Life Inaufanoe on Savings and l.rf>ani at no 
extra cost >
•  Americsn Express Trnyfilers' Clirqiies
•  Savings Accounts
•  Mortgage I,oana
•  Endowment liOapa
•  Personal l4>ana 
. •  Term Deposits «n -wrWPWS' VV IV, miMWiiMi’s /ffj , -  ttiAwamn i,** *
Iym
Kelowna & Distr ief
\
1475 i;i ,U S  S i R i : i T .  KM .OW NA —  PIIO N I: 762.4.M5
Open FR ID A Y S 10 n.m< - p.nt.
Hour:.; lues. -T h u rs . 10 a.m . to p.m, Friday io  a.m. to R 30 p! 
Saturdays 10 a.m , to 5;30 p.m.
S. H um phriot, (icncral M anager
m.
HOW'BOUT IT GIRLS
DETROIT (AP) — The new 
president of the National Stu­
dent N u r s 0  s Association is 
Frank J. Lang—the fir.st male 
president in history. Lang, 26, of 
Grooly, Colo, received nursing 
training as a medical corpsman 




fo r  totnl
y e a r  ' r o u n d  c o m f o r t
Canada’s finoat hasting 
units are the basis of Claro 
Conditioning.
2\
Ideal winter humidity Is 
assured with the powered 
humidifier In the unit,
' . , . ' 3 .  .
Sumniercoollnganddohu* 
mldiflcatlon will make your 
homo an oasis of comfort
Electronically clearitd air
makes housekeeping easy; 
offers welcome relief from 
a&thma and hay fever.










0 ’rl.WELUA:NeW ZIPPER 
WONT COST MUCH
]( I Kr'iow— 
BUT THE 
DRESS THAT 
GOSS WITH IT 
WILL
Y ou're RisHT, EARL.
 ̂ V.'E POU'T KWDW 
EXACTLY HCW SKEETS 
FEELS ABOUT JOSHUA/ 
ALL WE know IS 





FIT SURE i  SELL BUS TlCkETS, 




LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
N O T H IN G
SATISFAGION „„„ ,„a„................ 0 .0 0
SERVICE C .ea« „g a . ............................................ 0 .0 0
SELECTION None hiehcr than 0*00
VALUE Vour Choice at .......................................  0 .00
Over 50 Good Used Cars on Display at . . .
W E TA K E
SIEG
M O T O R S  LTD 
K E L O W N A
r
H ig W a y  O'/ N . 762*5203
, (0 m




ME AEIOUT THOSE. 











HERE I PUAV 





BOVOU RR. A WRONG 
NUMBER ! 60  I STILL 
LIKE VOUR VOICE/HOW 
ABOUT A DATE?
OKAV. ON THE LIBRAR^ 
StEPS. WPAR A ROSE /  
(80 I LL KNOW 'VOlJ/__y




f ,  .
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m
I TYPB50 Y 0 U R  B U SIN ES S  
, LR ITE R S , D A D  /  T M E T P E , 
ON YOUR D ESK  TO 5|G N .'
■ < -/T*
)'
DAD, D ID  VO U SEE SO M E  
LE TrE R S  IT Y P E D T O  5 C V 5 I
D A O , PLEASE* 
THCY'RE rOR MY 




Kelowna’s a n n u a l  summer 
hockey game will be played to* 
day . in the Memorial Arena.
This year’s game differs from 
those of past years in that only 
Junior “A” clubs are eligible 
to compete, whereas before, 
the classic produced s u c h  
names a s F r a n k  Mahovlich 
and Bobby Hull, superstars of 
the National Hockey League.
On the subject of the NHL. 
the game’s top door prize, of 
$600 total worth of merchandise, 
will be a trip to Montreal later 
this year to see an NHL con 
test between the Canadiens and 
the Toronto Maple Leafs;
Tonight’s contest will match 
the Kelowna Buckaroos; bol-
as head men of the club. A 
win tonight for them would 
give the Buckaroos the Don 
l.ange Kelowna Regatta, City 
Cup, which in future years will 
be open to any Junior 
in Canada.
The' biggest addition to the 
Kelowna lineup will be Univer­
sity of B.G. standout Wayne 
Schaab, a former, star in the 
league with Penticton. Other 
Peniictcn additions will be de­
fensemen Dwayne Pentland and 
Jim Whitlam, and forward Ken 
Connor, while Vernon will be 
sending rearguard Dick Marsh, 
and forwards Wayne Dye and 
Gerry Vachon* - 
The Buckaroos proper will
The league’s number . two 
scorer. Grant Evans, will head 
the powerful Cougar lineup 
which includes all but four 
members. of la s t ' season’s B.C 
champs.
All proceeds of the 8 p.m. 
starting game will be given to 





CAI^ARY (CP) — Wayne 
Vollmer bif . Vancouver took a 
five-stroke lead in the second 
round of the Alberta open golf 
chatnpionship Friday with a 
one-imder-par 70 for a 36-hole 
total of 136.
But the defending champion 
blamed putting difficulties as 
one reason for hot extending his 
lead to a greater margin in the 
$5,000 tournament.
Vollmer had a two-imder-par 
33 after the first nine holes Frir 
day, then took a one-over-par 37 
when he scored a seven on the 
par-five iSth hole dri the back 
nihe. Combined with his 33-33— 
66 ’Thursday he; was six under 
par in a. bid to capture the $1,
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., AUG. 2, 19691?°® place prize-money.,^ ^
Tied for second were Bob
stored by the addition of sev-1 provide the ’ nucleus of the 
eral players from rival Okana- squad, completing the reniain- 
gan clubs of the B.C. Junior ing seven berths. Members of 
Hockey League, against the last year’s fourth place squad 
league champion Victoria Cou- include goal tender Ron Pyle, 
gars. . defenseman Dave Angus, and
'The game will also mark the forwards Chuck Carignan, Gene 
initial appearance for ■ coaches j Carr, Glen Jenseni Gordie Osin- 
Brian Roche and Orval Lavell | chuk and Cliff. McKay.




Boos Spark Broadway Joe, 
Jets Win Over Collegians
™ 1  xr , CHICAGO (AP) — Joe Na-
’The a ^ u a l  18-hole, K elqw ^ math was a thousand boos from 
Open goH to im a m ^ t _iyill '^  Broadway, but he got enough 
steged at toe Keloraa Golf and passes out of his system to lead 
Country Qub Sunday.  ̂ York Jets of the American
The one-day event will in­
clude 210 golfers from through­
out the Interior, with several 
from as far away as Calgary 
and Vancouver. About 75 golf­
ers of the contingent will be 
from the host Kelowna club.
Among toe favorites to wm 
toe title, won last year by Je r­
ry Cote who shot a par 72; are 
Kelowna’s club champion Jim 
Greenlay and Brian McCormick 
and Penticton’s A1 Burgart, the 
runner-up to the recent Pentic­
ton Open, besides Cote- 
Prizes will be awarded for 
both low gross and low net Win- 
ners, as well as those for toe 
various flight champions.
The-large field will have to 
be ready early as the first four­
some tees off at 6:21 a.m.
Young Bert Greene Leading 
Rich Westchester Classic
HARRISON, N.Y. (AP) — 
Golfer Bert Greene is not one to 
count his birdies prematurely.
*Tm not going to think about 
winning imtil I have a two- 
stroke lead going into toe final 
hole in toe final round,” Greene 
said Friday after taking a one- 
stroke lead into today’s third 
round of toe $250,000 Westches­
ter (3olf Classic.
Greene, looking for his first 
professional tour victory, said 
his four birdie putts from, four 
to 25 feet encouraged him to a 
68 Friday for a 36-hole total of 
136, eight tmder . par for toe 
6,677-yard, par-72 course.
One stroke back and in con­
tention for toe $50,000 first prize 
were first-round leader Tommy 
Bolt, who scored 71, Tommy 
Aaron, Canadian Open winner,
67, Don Bies and Paul Harney, 
both of whom scored 69s.
Two shots behind Greene are 
Dan Sikes, 67, and 1967 Masters
Miller Leads In Buckeye
CINCINNATI (AP) —  Sharon 
Miller, looking for her first 
victory in an • official Ladies 
Professional Golf Association 
tournament, carried a  two- 
stroke iead into today’s second 
round of the $20,000 Buckeye 
Savings tournament.
• Miss Miller, 28, who turned 
professidnaT in 1966,, Friday 
fired a toree-under-par 67;
She posted four birdies. Miss 
MiUer said it was her lowest 
competitive round.. “The big 
thing iS'concentration and hold­
ing under pressure,’’ she said.
Miss Miller has won several 
Western Michigan am ateur, ti­
tles, but has never won an offi­
cial LPGA'event.
Two strokes behind' her were
Panasiuk of Windsor, Ont., and 
Bob Cox of Vancouver wito 36- 
hole totals of 141.
Panasiuk shot a toree-under- 
68—F f  i d a y ’s best rpund-roii 
nines of 34-34 to go with ; aii 
opening 73 while Cox matched 
VpUmer’s 70 after an opening 71 
over the 6,550-yard Earl Grey 
club course.
Alvie Thompson of Toronto 
was at 143 after matching par
champion Gay Brewer, who 1 
came in with 65, the low round t ir h  a t  144 
of the day. , were Victoria
Bert Yancey. 68; Australian professional Vaughan Trapp 
Bruce Devlin, 72; and Tom who came back with a 70, Will 
Weiskopf, 69, were next at 139. Homenuik of Winnipeg who has 
Seventy-one players in the turned in two 72s, Calgary pro 
field of 156 scored 145 or better Neil Green with 73-71, and Don 
and qualified for the final two Graham of Medicine.Hat, Alta., 
rounds. Jack Nicklaus carded 73 who opened with a 71 and came 
for 144, even par; and Arnold back with a 73. Graham is the 
Palmer just made it with 74 or low amateur.
145. Amateur Jack Wilkes, who
The main casualties were fired a  brilliant 69 Thursday, 
leading-money w i n n  e r  Dave blew to an 82 for a 151 total but 
HUl, 77 for 148; U.S. Open still managed to make toe cut- 
champion Orviile Moody, 75 for off of 153.
147; and 1969 British Open win- The winner qualifies for the 
ner Tony Jacklin, 77 for 146. | Canadian golf tour final in Que­
bec City later this year. Other 
qualifiers for the final will be 
decided bn points. gathered on 
t o e ; . . t o u r ; ' ■
Fifty golfers, including 28 
pitos, were to tee off today in 
the final 18 holes of toe Alberta 
Open.'". '
Romania, Brazil 
Lead In Cup Play
BUCHAREST (AP) -:- Rom 
ania grabbed a 2-0 lead over 
India Friday in the opening sin­
gles matches of their interzone 
Davis Cup Round. India is the 
winner of the Asian zone while 
Romania is champion of the Eu­
ropean zone,' Class B.
Ion Tiriac defeated Prem jit 
Lall, 6-2,. 6-3, 6-2, in the opening 
singles and Ilie Nastase con­
quered Jaideep Mukerjea, 6-2; 
6-4, 4-6, 4-6, 6-1.
The doubles will be played 





W L Pet. GBL
Chicago 65 41 .613 ■
New York 56 44 .560
St. Louis 56 49 .533 8 ^
Pittsburgh 53 51 .510 11
Philadelphia 42 61 .408 21^
Montreal 33 71 .317 31
' Western Division
Atlanta 60 47 .561 r. — '
Cincinnati 54 43 .557 1
S Fancisco 58 47 .552 1
Los Angeles 56 47 .544 2
Houston 55 49 .529 ■31/̂
San Diego 34 72 .321 251/̂
Football League to a 26-24 foot­
ball win over, toe U.S. College 
All-Stars Friday night. ■
Namath m ade: his first big 
public appearance of the sea­
son, only 10 days after reporting 
to training camp. ’The crowd of 
74,208 was critical.
The brittle-legged hero of the 
Jets’ Super Bowl upset of the 
National Football League’s Bal­
timore Colts ignored the booing 
Playing until only the last five 
minutes of the game, he hit on 
17 of 32 passes for 292 yards 
None of his passes went for a 
touchdown, but they set up field 
goals of 43.’42, 18 and 16 yards 
by Jim Turner, and scoring 
runs of three and 35 yards by 
Matt Snell.
The cheers of this National 
Football- League , city crowd 
went mainly for the all-stars’ 
quarterback Greg Cook, of Cin- 
cinhati, runners Altie Taylor of 
Utah State and Jerry Levias of 
Southern Methodist.
They c o m b i n e d  to nearly 
upset the Jets in the last half, 
when the collegians scored all 
their points. ■
Cook, property of the AFL 
Cincinnati Bengals, came in 
after Terry Hanratty of Notre 
Dame and Bob Douglass of 
Kansas had been given shots at 
quarterback by head coach Otto 
Graham,
After Taylor ran back a New 
York kickoff 78 yards in the 
first six minutes of the third pe­
riod, Cook hurled a 17-yard 
touchdown pass to Gene Wash­
ington of. Stanford.
Later, Cook hit-Taylor for 44 
vards and then hit Bob Klein of 
Southern California for a: 12- 
yard touchdown.
In the last 16 seconds of the 
game,' Cook combined with Ley- 
ias on a 59-yard pass play arid 
eventually hit him again with a 
19-yard scoring shot.
^ccer-stvle placekicker • Roy 
Gerela of New Mexico State, a 
brother of Ted Gerela, place
kicking specialist w’ith B.C. 
Lions of the Canadian Football 
League, booted the extra, points 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I
: Pltchtiig—Denny McLain, De­
troit Tigers, fired a six-hitter, 
shutting out Chicago White Sox 
8-0 and became the major 
leagues' first 16-game winner.
Batting—Curt Blefary, Astros, 
slammed a pair of two-run ho­
mers carrying Houston to a 5-3 
victory over Montreal Expos.
MARE COVERS
Old pillow cases maRe e x c e L ^ ’̂  
lent garment covers.
The Greatest Same 
In Rubber




1630 Water St. 2-3033
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Four of the five Western Foot­
ball Conference teams see ac­
tion this weekend, two of them 
looking for a change in fortunes.
Saskatchewan Roughriders 
will seek to change their record 
of three losses in four pre-sea­
son exhibition games when they 
meet B.C. Lions in Regina. The 
game, regular season opener for 
Saskatchewan, will be televised 
on the CTV western network; .
W i n n i p e g  Blue Bombers, 
smarting- from a 33-0 opening 
loss Tuesday to Edmonton Eski­
mos, get a return engagement 
Monday in Edmonton.
T h e  B.C.. team still is hurting 
from a 32-7 loss to Calgary 
Stampeders in their season 
opener, including a leg injury to 
rookie halfback Jim Nicholson.
Pam . Higgins of Groveport, 
Ohio, and Beth Stone of North 
Key Largo, Fla. They both fired 
69s Friday. Tied at 70 were San­
dra Post of Oakville, Ont., 1968 
LPGA tournament champion, 
Murle Lindstrom of St. Peters­
burg, Fla.,: ,and Fort Wayne, 
Ind.; Judy Rankin Of St. Louis 
and Midland, Tex.; arid Jo Ann 
Prentice 6f Columbia, S.C.
Emil's TV Service
HOUSE A A A
CALLS ................




Keloyma’s Junior Regatta, a 
preliminary to the major ovpnt 
Is being held Sunday at Ogo- 
pogo Pool.
Kelowna will host nine other 
swim clubs from throughout 
too Interior in ' too day-long 
event; CJlubs from Kamloops, 
Penticton, Salmon Arm, KlU- 
mni, Ashcroft,, Tonasket, Mer­
ritt, Vernpn and CuUus Lake 
will participate.
A largo delegation from Kam­
loops will bo expected to cap- 
turo too clwl) ogfjregnto as tols 
team romped to an easy team 
victory In a similar meet held 
last v(cekend in Penticton.
Bruce Clarke and Gary Duke- 
low, will head too Kclovma cp|i- 
tlngcnt. Both placed In tlic first 
three in all four events entered 
In Penticton last wceltcnd- 
Swimming commences at 9 
a.m- .
SUM MER
H O C K EY G A M E !
between B.C. League Champions





•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2r3341
Are You Interested in
SPORTS?
H e r e ’s Y o u r:
OPPORTUNITY
to work at what you know 
best. ■ ■
The Courier Sports Dept, has 
an opening for a sports 
writer trainee. Adequate typ­
ing and good spelling neces­
sary. • On the job training 
With advancement based on 
performance.
















This advertisemont is.not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government.of British Columbia. v l
!’<y
E ^ W o o lw o r a v
C O M IH C  S O O N  T O
KELOWNA




then TTHW iNSTAOeOA^^'^ 
•  O URfiVSTEM - 
AND THEY ARE
' h a iw n o w  f y : * .
AMOfiYSmSMS m
} '• Un'fkK iMi T
£ l I t I i M & k £ j S 0 M . .
P L U M B IN G  Si
u r a
S at., Aug. 2 n i  8 p.m .
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA
Don't miss the keen 
competition for the Don Lange 
Kelowna Regatta City Cup. 
This cup to be played for each 
Regatta week.
Any Junior “A" Club in the 
C.A.H.A. of Canada can 




All proceeds to the 
Regatta Afisociation to 
help build the 
New Aquatic!
Over $600 In Door Prizes
Donited ly  loeni merchantn.
F lril priic! 2 return licketa to Montreal to nee 
Toronto va. Montreal. Pina! 10 other priira pluat 
12 Free Rockey Sticka (or the Kids 1
We urge you to support this Hockey event as it is 
the finii project to help build our new aquatic.
Ticketa on inile from tb« Royrnl Anne Smoke Shop. 
Prices are: Adiilla 1.50, Students 1.00, Children 50<
A COMPLETE 
FABRIC
c e n t r e !
U o ^  U > M  L iA /ic L :
Fabrics for Fashions 
and Home Decorating
EVERYTHING FROM STAPLE COTTONS. DRAP- 
PERIES AND UP-TO-DATE FASHION FABRICS. TO 
SLEEPWEAR FLANNEL,  BROCADES AND LACES.  
SIMPLICITY,  VOGUE AND McCALL'S PATTERNS,  
SEWING BASKETS, SKIRT MARKERS, SCISSORS 
AND COAT'S THREAD. BUTTONS, BRAIDS & 
TRIMMINGS, NEEDLES AND PINS, ELASTIC AND 
TAPE,  BROTHER SEWING MACHINES AND SIN­
GER SEWING AIDS. BUTTONS TO COVER, SNAP 
FASTENERS, HOOKS AND EYES. MENDING PAT­
CHES, B E L T  AND BUCKLE KITS, LIGHTNING  
ZIPPERS AND KLCINERT'S DRESS SHIELDS.
U V o n lu T o rtK
■ ATIOfAeTION •UAMANTIir* COMING TO KELOWNA
V  '
AF iv e  C lu b s Battle
For NL Wesfs Top Spot
Vancouver Loses In % 
Portland Beats Mounties
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESSI Astros a mere 3>3 games from
the top.
The top of the National jq between Houston and AUan- 
ague’s Western Division is three other teams are
bunch^. San EYancisco Giants 
and Cinciimati Reds both won 
Friday and are separated by 
Just five ptfcehtage points, both 
one game behind &e Braves. 
The second-place Reds heM off 
Philadelphia Phillies 7-« and the 
Giants took Pittsburgh Pirates
5-1.'
Fourth-place ‘ Los A n g. 1 1 e s 
Dodgers absorbed a 7-2 Ucldng 
from St. Louis Cardinals and re
getting more crowded than a 
subway during the rush hour. 
But the fifth-place Houston As­
tros are still climbing aboard.
The Astros won their sixth 
consecutive game Friday liight, 
^  whipping Montreal Expos 5-3 on 
i ^ a  pair of two-run homers by 
Curt Blefary and a bases-empty 
shot by Jimmy Wynn. The victo­
ry, combined wito Atlanta's 5-4 
toss a t New York Mets, left the
Yastrzemski Loafing, 
Ilifilliams Fines Slugger
By THE ASSOCIATED PBE8S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dick Williams took $500 out?pf 
Carl Yastrzemski’s pocket. Billy 
Martin settled for the shirt off 
Earl Weaver’s back.
Williams, Boston manager,
■ benched Yastrzemski lor loafing 
on the basepaths during the Red 
Sox’ 4-3 loss to Oakland AtWei- 
ics Friday night and then fined 
^ h e  American League’s 1968 bat 
% ing champion $500.
' Minnesota ' manager Martin 
caught two Baltimore pitchers 
with t a t t e r e d  shirtsleeves,
f ^ening an old score with Dr­ies’ pilot Weaver, as the Twins won a 10-inning battle o; I 
AL division leaders 4-3.,
Detroit’s Denny McLain, in 
V hospital with bronchitis . two 
days ago, bounced back to be­
come the first 16-game winner 
in the major leagues: as the Ti- 
gcrs mauled Chicago White Sox 
8-0.
New York . Yankees: stopped 
Seattle Pilots 4-2 on a combined 
two-hitter by rookie Bill Bur- 
bach and veteran Ken Johnson, 
Washington Senators s c o r  e d 
^ r e e  runs in the ninth inning 
a 5-3 victory over California 
’Angels and Kansas City Royals 
blanked Cleveland Indians W), 
behind rookie pitcher Dick Dra- 
go’s five-hitter.
THROWN OUT
The Red Sox scored two first- 
inning nans for Jim  Lonborg at 
Oakland, bu t lost a chance for 
' .Vfere when Yastrzemski was 
thrown out a t the plate on 
G e o  r  g e Scott’s bases-loaded 
roller, which could have gone 
for an infield hit.
Williams pulled Yastrzemski 
: in the second inning and the 
Athletics finally caught up with 
Lonborg in a three-run ninth in­
ning rally, led by Dick Green’s 
tic-breaking single. .
’’Yastrzemski was taken out 
for not hustling, and he was 
fined,” Williams said after the 
game. “So far as I’m con­
cerned, the incident is closed. 
He will play tomorrow,” .
Yastrzemski, who captured 
the batting title last season with 
a .301 mark, is hitting .254 this 
year. But his 29 homers and 76 
runs batted in have exceeded 
his 1968.totals.
Martin twice s t  o p  p e:d the 
Minnesota-Baltimore game, won 
by the Twins on Leo Cardenas’ 
triple and Rod Carew’s infield 
single in the: 10th inning, to 
complain that Orioles’ relievers 
Marcelino Lopez and Eddie 
Watt were wearing sweatshirts 
with holes in the s 1 e e v e s, 
contriry to the league rules.
McLain, bombed for nine runs 
by the TVins in 4 1-3 innings 
last Tuesday, entered a Detroit 
hospital the following day but 
was released Thursday. He 
limited the White Sox to six hits 
on the way to his seventh shut­
out, 15th complete game, and a 
16-6 won-lost record.
Tom Matchick paced the Ti 
gers’ 10-hit attack with a single 
and double, good for four runs 
batted in.
mained two games back. San 
Diego Padres dropped a 5-2 de- 
cision to Chicago Cubs in the 
NL’s other Friday game.
Blefary follow^ Wynn’a  25th 
homer in the first inning with 
lis first two-run job, staking 
Houston to a quick lead. He con­
nected again in the sixth, in­
creasing bis total for the,season 
to seven.
Denny Lemaster coasted to 
the victory, disturbed only by a 
pair of unearned ; runs in the 
sixth when the Astros comnUt- 
ted three errors.
M e a n w h i 1 e, • the Braves 
hopped on New York starter 
Don Cardwell for three quick 
runs in the first inning only to 
have the Mets come right back 
with four—two of them on Rod 
Caspar’s clutch single.
Jerry  Grote h o m e r  e d for 
another New York run and tight 
relief pitching by. Cal Koonce 
and Ron Taylor, formerly of To­
ronto, preserved the. victory. 
Phil Niekro, bidding to become 
the National League’s first 16- 
game winner, was tagged with 
the loss.
Cincinnati won its fifth in a 
row, riding eight hits, including 
two doubles by Lee May and a 
two-run homer by Alex Johnson, 
to an early 7-0 lead against Phi­
ladelphia.
Then the Phillies roared back, 
knocking out Tony Cloninger but 
ailing one run short. Rich Allen 
lomered for the losers.
Jim Bunning allowed just 
three hits but two of them were 
home runs by Willie McGovey 
and Dick Dietz and San Francis­
co trimmed the Pirates.
Julian Javier cracked three 
hits and Joe Torre doubled two 
runs home in a four-run third 
inning, leading St.: Louis past 
Los Angeles.
Ernie Banks and Jim Hick­
man drilled a pair of two-rur 
singles lifting the Cubs past San 
Diego. It: was the sixth straight 
loss for the Padres and kept the 
Cubs six games in front of the 
Mets in the National League’s 
Eastern Division. ,
Lu Isaac tripled in' the 11th 
inning to drive home the win­
ning run as P o rtlu d  Beavers 
downed the Vancouver Mounties 
4-3 in Pacific Coast League 
baseball action before 552 fans 
in Vancouver Friday night.
In other PCL’action, the Eu­
gene Emeralds, leaders of the 
league’s southern division, 
handed Spokane Indians a 3-2 
defeat in Spokane behind^the 
strong hurling of Gary Wagner.
In Phoenix, Dick Stuart of the 
Phoenix Giants sent a roaring 
fly ball over the right field 
scoreboard as the Giants 
dropped the Tacoma Cubs 1-0.
And the Hawaii-Tucson game 
at Tucson was rained out: 
Isaac’s hit for Portland .in 
Vancouver scored Frank DeCas- 
tris, who had singled all the 
way from first base to break up 
a tight game.
The game went into extra 
innings when Vancouver rookie 
Chico Vaughns hit a two-run 
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BRAZIL LEADS BRITAIN
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) 
— Thomas Koch and Jose Edi­
son Mandarine sent Brazil into 
a 2-1 lead over Britain Friday in 
the inter-zone semi finals of 
Davis Cup play.
They defeated Mark Cox and 
Peter Curtis, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4, 6-4, in 
the doubles, halted for an hour 
by rain.
Brazil now needs to win one 
of Saturday’s two remaining 
singles to move into the inter- 




SEATTLE (AP) Bill Me 
Cormick bailed out into Lake 
Washington Friday as his un 
limited hydroplane caught fire 
while crossing the finish line at 
the end of a two-lap speed trial.
The fire apparently started 
when the Phoenix boat Miss 
Atlas threw a rod.
Miss Atlas clocked 113.68  ̂
m.p.h. in  the run, , good for 
third-place money of $300.
Taking the $1,500 first prize 
was Miss Budweiser of'Tampa 
Fla., with a lap of 117.647 m.p.h 
Second place money of $700 
went to Notre Dame of Seattle 
and Detroit; with 117.137.
Ten :bf the unlimited hydros 
to, race Sunday were qualified.
American League
AB R H PcL
334 66 124 .371 
350 61 120 .343 
368 82 121 .329 
329 59 127 .324 
432 81 134 .310 
396 76 122 .308 
343 60 104 .303 
363̂ 58 109 .300 
405 48 121 92.9 
374 67 n o  .294
Carew, Min 
R. Smith, Bos 
F: Rob’son, B 
Olive, Min- 
Blair, Bal , 









Baltimore 72 32 .692 — 
Detroit 57 45 .559 14
Boston 57 47 .548 15












65 40 .619 
59 41 .590 






C. Jones, NY 
M. Alou, Pit 





H. Aarooi Atl 
McCovey,SF 
Tolan, Cin
H P e t 
341 69 118 .343 
452 71 156 .345 
314 58 108 .344 
320 55 n o  .344 
329 54 113 .343 
390 76 129 .331 
367 74 120 .327 
347 63 113 .326 
310 64 99 .319 
422 74 133 .315




Royal Anne Hotel 
MONDAY, AUG. 4  -  8:00  p.m.
Those considering seeking nomination are advised 
to indicate in advance.
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ESPERANTO
Lighting Fixtures
Designed in the authentic 
Old Spanish Tradition, now 
available in a myriad of 
unique new stylings at
A . SIMONEAU
& SON Ltd.
550 Groves Ave. Ph. 2-4841
i
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES ON 
YOUR LOT OR OURS!
Better Built Homes by ^  ̂
LONG BROS. CONSTRUaiON
Phone 765-6133 Free Estimates
TV REPAIRS
2  YR. GUARANTEE









- Noon to 9 p.m. : 765-7261
w m m ' X
t /
Called the most advonced heating system in the world. International Hot Water electric 
heat gives you oil the wonderful comfort and cleanliness of hot water hoot without 
plumbing. Here ore all the best features of electric hedt and hot water heat, with none 
of the disadvantages of either,' manufactured by one of the nation’s largest makers of 
heating and cooling equipment. The new system is on displqy^at:
k  SIMONEAU & SON
550 GROVES AVE., KELOWNA PHONE 2-4841
British Columbia Regional Vocational Schools 
Training Opportunities -  Fall 1969 -1MC tOUMMCNl 08•MMOWOtf MSN OOUMM
/
[IN’,
PRE-EMPLOYMENT AND UPGRADING COURSES MONTHS REMARKS
AGRICULTURE 12
AIRCRAFT MAINTENANI^E 12 I Po.st Secondary Cour.so
APPLIANCE SERVICING (three phases) 10 10 I Phase l! 3 mos. (small appliances)
IPha.se 2: 5 pios. (major appliances)
I Phase 3: 2 ’’ (refrigerators, freezers—-solid slate)
ARTt Certificate 2 yrs. Diploma 3 yri. 1 2 - 3 y r » . 12 I Post. Sec. Course—9 mos./.year sessions
Commercial 10 12 I Post Sec, Course and Upgrading up to 4 months
BASIC TRAININC3 FOR SKILL PEVELOPMENT varlablo no mlnlmuml Covers Math, Science, English to Gr. 10 level
BASIC TRAINING FOR SKILL DEVELOPMENT 10 I Covers Math, Science, English to Gr, 12 level .
DKAUTY c u l t u r e no minimum 1 Grade 10 desirable
PUILDING SERVICE WORKER '4 weeks no mlnlmuml
COMMERCIAlLi Advanced Options and Uiigradlng 4 - S




I Previous training or cxporlonco nocossni y 
[Post Secondary Course _
I Post Secondary. Previous tnig. or exp, necessary
Data Processing 10 12 I Post I, Secondary Course
General 10
Secretarial 10 l • *  I • 12
Stenotype Operator , 10
Timekeeping and Industrial First Aid 5
12
l o '
I Post, Sec, Course except where marked * 
iPost Secondary Course -
d e n t a l  ASSISTANT 10 12 1 Post Secondary Course
•  REO U IR EM EN TS FO R  ADM ISSION
In general an applicant must,
(a) be 16 years of age or over
(b) have completed at least C’uaclc 10 or the equiva­
lent. (Grade 12 is required for certain courses).
(c) possess an intcrc.st in and an aplilude for a 
parlciular occupation.
Adults arc encouraged to apply for training even if 
they arc unable to meet the educational requirements 
outlined, as other factors such as work experience and 
maturity may be taken into consideration.
•  ACCOMMODATION
Limited dormitory accommodation is available at 
Nangimo, Dawson Creek and T'crracc. Accommoda­
tion at other .schools is available l()cally in private 
' 'hdiiics., ■' '' -  ■
' • ' f i n a n c i a l  A ssisT :> 'N cE
Applicants who have been out of tlic public school 
system for at least one year may qualify for assistance 
from tile Federal Cioverninent. Information is avail­
able, from all Canada Manpower Centres. ’ , 
Siudents in Post Secondary courses arc eligible to ' 
apply for CANADA ASSISTANCE LOANS. Infor- 
inati,on is available from the school concerned. , '
• '  f e e s ' '
' Sl.'i.OO per niontli fonnoslcourscs payable in advance. ' 
Other costs include le.Nlbooks, supplies and incidentals.
•  SCHOOL ADDRItSSES
D.G. Vobntional School-Burnahy 
36.‘i0 Willingdon Avenue,
; Burriaby 2, Ph: 4.34-1311
DIAMOND DRILL HELPER I 3 wceka I •




I Post Secondary Course 
I Po.st Secondary Cour.se
B.C’. Vocational Seho()l— Daw.son (,'icek 
' P,0. Box, 120
Dawson CrcciK, B.C.





12 I Post Sccondory Course
12 I Post Secondary Course
KLECTRONICS: Marine variable, I ' I I Upgrading
Technician I 10 12
ENGINEERING: Marine variable
Stationary
FOOD TRAINING COURSESt Baking
variable,, I •





Retail Meat Procaaiing I • 10
IIICAVY n ;q u ir . COURSEH: Heavy Equip. Oi»rator
.......Loading and Shovel OpeMlor
. . -q.j.#ci{*pd ifckiuipmem Oi ' cni lor
MAiiINhi ENGINFRKI^IR AND A•''t’




B.C. Vociilional School—-Keiowna 
P.O. Box 369 
Kelowna, B.C.
B.C. (Vocational Scliool— Nanairiio 
.P .O .B o x  1.10 
Nanaimo, B.C,
B .(\ Vocational School--Nclson 









no tnlriimum|3 jt «. related experience r‘’nalrc(^ 
no minimum' ' '
12 and 4-rycle engines
-j upgrading-*-*-***^^
B.C. Vocational School—rPrincu George,
2001 Cenlral Street
Prince George, B.C. ' Ph; .562-2131
B.C. ,\’oeaiional Sehoolp-jerrace > ' i
' P.O. Box 726’
Terrace, B.C. / Phi 63.5-6.5 l l
PRACTICAL NURSING 12 10
TIRE REPAIR AND SERVICING
WELDING GENERAL 10 ! . •  ,i •  'I 10
WELDING UPORADING variable •  I*.
For a DeacriplKt Fl>tr o« ■•», Cowm or lor Sprrifk Comniriicrinfnf Dairs please contact (hr school concemrd.
B.C. Vocational School— Victoria 
Parliament Buildings 
Vicioriu, B ,C .,
Kamloops Business Sclinol /
P.O. Box 684 
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SOUP'S ON AT SCOUT CAMP
Kelowna area scouts turned, 
chef during the Seventh Na­
tional Boy Scout Jamboree at 
Farragut State Park, Idaho, 
last week. One million meals
were cooked by the scouts with
soup, a favorite of the young 
chefs, being a  staple (to the 
tune of 54,800 cans) simplify­
ing six otherwise • complex re-
cipes. The boys have return­
ed from the annual jamboree 
which yearly sees thousands 
of scouts take part. Dishing up 
the soup for the hungry scouts
during the dinner break are 
from left to right: Jordon 
-Mathies, Portland, Jim  Mel­
ville, Kelowna and Sid Le 
Beau,'also of Kelowna.




PEACHLAND ■ (Special) — 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Coldham of 
Buchanan Road, Trepanier, are 
home again after a short holi­
day spent at Banff.
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Vases of white chrysanthemums 
decorated the Peachland Unit­
ed Church Saturday at 3:30 p.m. 
when Marilyn Beatrice Swan­
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Swanson of Sechelt, be­
came the bride of Otto Hend­
rick Oltmann’s, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Oltmanns, 
Peachland.
Rev. Paul Robinson of Kel­
owna officiated at the double, 
ring ceremony.
Mrs.: Marta Powell and the 
bridegroom’s mother, Mrs. (Dlt- 
manns, sang The 'Wedding 
Prayer accompanied by, Mrs.
J . K; Todd on the organ.
T h e  radiant bride, who . was 
given in marriage by her fath 
er, wore a classic gown of white 
satin brocade in a full-length A- 
line style, which featured an 
empire waist, long sleeves and 
a back bow. Her headdi-ess was 
white lilies and pearl drops, 
which held in place her should 
cr-length bopffant net veil, and 
• she carried a bouquet of white 
‘ mums and yellow throated white 
orchids.
For the bride's “ something 
old” she wore an English set 
ring, her "something new” was 
a string ■ of , pearls and the 
“something blue” , her garter. 
"Something borrowed” was her 
, bridal veil. ,
Dual matrons-of-honor at the 
wedding were the bride’s sis­
ters, Valeric, Mrs, Toby Mil- 
lage of Ladysmith and Gail, 
Mrs. Daryl Lewis from Vancou- 
ver. They wore identical floor- 
length dresses of green crystal 
sheer ovcri taffeta in a sloovo- 
leiis style with somFftill skirls 
trimmed with while daisies.
They both carried bouquets of 
beautiful bright orange gladioli.
The dainty flower girl was 
Margaret Anno Oltmanns, sis-
ter of the groom, who wore a
v'A'LARGE:C31TY.:
The population of, Stockholm, 
wiiiital of Sweden, ■ is about 1,- 
000,000, ' ;
full-length gown of apricot ice, 
sheer over taffeta, also trimmed 
with daisies and-a headdress of 
white flowers.
• She carried a small basket of 
orange gladioli and white dais­
ies. All the dresses were made 
by Mrs. Swanson, mother of the 
bride. ■
Acting as best man was Rob­
ert Newton of Peachland, while 
ushers were brothers of the 
groom; Henk, from Kelowna and 
Jan from Peachland.
After the ceremony - the wed' 
ding party proceeded to the Le 
gion Hall were a family wed­
ding supper was served.;
The toast to the bride_ was 
proposed by brother-in-law 
Toby Millage of Vancouver 
This was- answered by the 
groom. The best man proposed 
the toast to the bride’s attend­
ants.
At 8 i).m. the wedding party 
proceeded . to the Peachland
KILLED BY KINDNESS
. -DETROIT (AP) — Detroit zoo 
officials speculate that' the mon­
etary generosity of her admir­
ers ' killed Suzic- the ostrich. 
Vetorinarian.s: who .performed 
an autopsy found $3.85, in. pen­
nies, dimes .and quarters in the 
zoo’s prized bird, “The trouble 
is that ostriches cat anything 
that's shiny,” said zoo director 
Robert F..Wilson.,
Community Hall were a large 
reception was held.
The bride’s mother received 
wearing a rose printed sheer 
over taffeta gown with which 
she wore a rose hat and white 
accessories. Her corsage was 
of dark pink carnations, r 
The bridegroom’s mother who 
assisted in.-the receiving line, 
chose for her ensemble a lime 
green* chiffon gown which feat­
ured scalloped neckline ruffles 
and a matching drape on the 
skirt. Her hat was white straw 
and she wore a corsage of white 
carnations. : ,
Centring the bride’s table at 
the reception was an exquisite 
three-tiered wedding cake. Un­
der this cake was a lace table­
cloth which graced the table at 
the wedding of the bride’s par­
ents 27 years ago. Flanking the 
cake w ere white candles and 
vases of white mums and col­
ored oyster shells from the 
bride's home-town.
Before leaving on her honey­
moon to the coast, the bride 
changed into a beige three- 
piece suit of tweed with which 
she wore brown accessories and 
a corsage of red roses. - 
-The newlyweds will make 
their home In Peachland.
Spending his vacation at the 
home of his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie : Flintoff is 
David Gillum who now makes 
his home in Burnaby.
The Peachland .Community 
Fall Fair Committee will hold 
a meeting Monday in the Peach­
land recreation hall at 8 p.m. 
The Peachland 54th annual Fall 
Fair day is getting, closer. It 
will be held September 5 this 
year and the committee will 




I WINFIELD (Special) — Dur-lchoir rehearsal Friday evening, 
ing the weekend 22 related lam- sabbath school and church ser- 
ilies residing in the Okanagan vice, an amateur talent pro- 
Valley are eihending family tos- gram Saturday night, and on 
pitality to relatives ( p l u s  Sunday morning after group 
spouses) gathering from other photographs a h igh li^ t meet- 
points in Die western provinces ing ImUt around reminiscences 
and from several statw —Wash- of “The Family Tree” , 
ington, Oregon, California, Col- A display of family souvenirs 
orado, Kansas are among the and pictures centred by a large 
{states where relatives have con- tree sketch will serve to evoke 
{versed from, lor a once-in-life- memories.
{time reunion. All eight of the fruitful bran
The spacious grounds of the ches of the tree were represent- 
Del Reiswig home, fronting ed at the reunion. ;  ̂ ^  ^ .
Wood Lake in Winfield,. serves Only the family of E. .Alex 
as headquarters for the first Under Frolke of Vernon, carries 
event: a regbtration-reception the. original surname. ^ 
welcoming out-rof-town visitors Two remaining from branch 
and local members of the clan: generation are Alexander s wid- 
liiAVftTOc ’ I owed mother, Freda FiolkG»79f
HONORS /0 « C ^ O B 8 . _  . L f Armstrong: and Pastor Os-
Spearhead^ Dr. EwM dLar Ziprick, 87, husband of Nat- 
Bower of Glendale. C a h f o r n i a J ^  ^ e  last actual "branch” 
the reunion was caUed to honor deceased in 1967. 
the memory of me original n  pastor Ziprick of Loma 
fOTetears, J i^us and Calif., who gave the ad-
Frolke who left toe ()ld W o r l d H e r i t a g e  ^^d Inherit- 
to immigrate, to Canada beforeLnce” at' toe church service in
toe. turn of toe century. ■ toe hall; * ^
Seven 4aught«s ,and -_ a son informal visiting, potluck dln- 
wito toeir .growing families dev- games and water sports 
eloped .pioneer^ farm  s®‘Ve- activity for old and young will 
Iments first w Manitoba. F l o u r - t h e  enjoyment of the 
ishing, they then spread^across Uouys together before each goes 
the prairies o n ^  into toe ggp^^ate way
lumbering areas and fruitful —-----——-------- -
valleys of British Columbia.
Now, 124 years since toe fam­
ily began in 1845, a fifth genera-' 
tion brings toe number of des­
cendants to - a total of 402, . of 
whom all but 45 are living and 
thriving across toe land.
Reunion events held in the 
Winfield Community Hall in-,
elude a vespers gathering and VERNON (Staff) — The fish
and game club here has come 
out in strong support of pollu­
tion statements made by local 
health officials arid delivered a 
stinging attack on their critics.
In a press release Wblfgang 
i Hoesner, club director said:
1 "It seems that 'every time 
health officials raise concern 
about toe decreasing quality of 
our environment, mainly the 
ppllutidri of our lake, chain, they 
find themselves a target for vi­
cious, unfounded, yes, stupid at­
tacks to a point where, their 
livelihood is toreatened by legal 
'action.” '':";-'
Mr, Koesner said if no action 
is taken! against rtoUution the 
blow to the economy iri decreas­
ed land values, industry and 
trade will be more severe than 
the effects of poor tdurist pub- 
iicity.
He urged Okanagan residents 
to tour the Valley and dook at 
toe lakes that are rtrigled out 
as polluted.
"You don’t  need professional 
advice, you can see for ypurself 
that your Jakes in the Okanagan 
are in trouble,’,’ he said.
R utland, Winfield^ Oyam a, Peachland, W estbank
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Capt. Hoy Leaves Thursday 
To Finish Long Ago Flight ^
Captain Ernie Hoy, toe first 1 Post”.
man to fly too Rockies, leaves 
(Calgary today to complete a 
toght to Vancouver that he 
started 50 years ago.
On August 7; 1919; Ernie Hoy 
piloted a Canadian built Curtiss 
JN4 "Jenny” from Vancouver 
to Calgary. The flight started 
at 4:13 in toe morning from 
Lulu Island, Vancouver and end­
ed at 8:55 that night at Brown- 
ers Park in Calgary. >
During the flight, Ernie. land­
ed at Vernon, Grand _ Forks, 
Cranbrook and- Lethbridge to 
refuel and to deliver letters and 
newspapers to the town offic­
ials. The mail carried on: this 
flight was the first to cross the 
Rockies by air and each of the 
45 envelopes bore the cachet 
"First B.C. Alberta Aerial
The return flight to Vancou­
ver started from Calgary .on 
August 11, 1919. Carrying more 
letters and newspapers, Elmia j||l| 
planned to fly back via Golden 
and Vernon, B.C. The' flight 
ended in Golden, however, when 
Ernie had to make' an emer­
gency turn while taking off to . 
avoid hitting two children on 
the field.
To commemorate t h e s e  
flights, the Vernon Fljing Club : 
has organized an anniversair 
program that starts today a ^  
runs through Monday.
Ernie Hoy will retrace his 
route from Calgary in a twin 
engine Aztec from Trans-lnland 
Airlines. He will fly to Golden, , 
Revelstoke and Vernon today 
and on to Vancouver on Monday.
PEACHLAND
Present visitor a t toe home of 
Mrs. Dana Wilson on Beach 
Avenue S. is Mrs. L. Callaghan 
from St.: Catherines, Ont.
Mrs. Don Edwards is a t pre­
sent in town from toe coast 
visiting old. friends and relat­
ives in the community.
Visitor at the home of Mr. 
and M rs: Keith MacGreger on 
Sommerset Avenue is Mr. Mac- 
Greger’s aunt. Dr. Hazel Grain­
ger from Toronto, Ont.
Recent guests a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. McCall 
were Mr. McCall’s brother 
George McCall and his son 
Tommy.
RUTLAND
Mr. and Mrs. E arl Pumphrey, 
Black Mountain Road, have had 
visitors, Cadet Sergeant-Major 
Wade Modeland of toe Lake 
Superior . Scottish, .and Cadet 
Corporal Bruce Seatter of toe 
Calgary-Regiment: They were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pum- 
prrey’s son Wesley, who is also 
attending the Vernon Cadet 
Camp as a member of the B.C. 
Dragoon Cadets.
HEY, KIDS!!






Bennett’s Stores and the 





North Beach in City Park
Judging will take place in three age groups, with a 
bicycle as first prize in each group — 6 years, 7 years, 
8 years.
Entries will be limited tg 50 in each group.
Each competitor will h'ave 15 minutes: to build their 
castle, using one: ordinary sand pail and shovel.
All entries to be forwarded to Regatta Headquarters, 
Mill St., Kelowna, by August 6.
CLIP OUT AND FORWARD TO REGATTA 
HEADQUARTERS BY AUGUST 6th
r
SOME BARGAIN 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) — A 
motorist may keep the venison 
if his car is damaged when it 
hits a deer, state police report. 
The cost of repairing such dam­
age usually is $100 to .$500.
L
Regatta H e a d q u a r t e r s .^
Mill St., Kelowna, B.C.
Please enter -my name in the sandcastle building 
contest iri the following age group (circle one only, 






Body & Paint Shop Co. Ltd.
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
\  BODY REPAIRS











SUNSHINE S E R V IC E . 




W e  r e  o n  t h e  M o v e  
GORDON HANSEN
IN SU R A N C E A GENCIES 1,1(1.
IS
M O V IN G
T O
455 Lawrence Ave
Effective Aur. h i
In  o rder to serve 
Y ou Belter.
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(rocont home of tho 1009 
Dominion Drama Fortivni)
"OK Daze"
. . , n revuo fonturing the 
Kelowna Llttlo Thcnli'o and 
Koltiwna , Musical Produc- 
tlniis. .
W ed., Aug. 6
6:00 p.m .— RcRalln Parade
Featuring tlio NORAD Band plus some 20 
Ollier bands, visiting Royalty ond flonU 
from coininvmillea througliout th e , I^aclfic 
Northwest niul Wcsicrn Canada,
,8;0() p.m .— Eady of the Lake—
Crowning and Pageant.
Thurs., Aug. 7
10:00 n.m,— Children’# Parade 
1:00 p.m .— SandcaMic jfliiiiding 
Competition
7:00 p in.— The Bine AngcU
I  hu-..L-«S,siAia.v:̂ 'U(FJUa h t-D c m riiu iliA li oi)A.T.e# xxi*.
p :00  p.ih.—.'Ihc Tommy Hunter Show
THURSDAY IS CIHldDREN’S DAT.
Plan for the wlinlii day and enjoy youraelL
.10’
HavQ you walked San Franoisco’a fabled atreeta, ridden 
the cable care, shopped Qhirardelll Square, stuffed yourself with 
Fisherman's Wharf delicacies? Why wall when CP Air's 
two noii-slop daily flights will put you there loss than 2 hours . ' 
from Vancouver? CP Air will plan sightaooinfl, 
all-lnolusive vacation packages in San Francisco and tho Monterey 
area or arrange easy cOnirioctiona to Los Angeles or Las Vegasl : 
For more fun than you've had In years, Jet CP Air to California now. 
Call CP Air or your travel agent.
i f
Fri., Aug. 8 \
2:00 p.m ,— Eirst Annual 
Bathtub Race
30 mile course on Okanegen T-4ik#. 
Afternoon Concert by the NOttAD Baiiid
9:00 p.m.— Tha Tommy H unter Show
Sat., Aug. 9
M orning— Wrlgley LJ-Mllo Swim 
A fternoon-rB oat Racing— - 
Okanagan luike
T r a v e l  w i t h  C P  A i r  
I s  a  g l o b a l  a t t a i r
iV
9:00 p,m.— Tommy H on tcr Show 
rirew ork i <U«play toUowtef the night 
ihow entertainment.
PLUS , . . Dally Ihroui'boiil RcfrilU -  Band Paradea and Cencfita, Parti Enterialaaaatit,
r. It
• a « Mi ilU§HOm *»«aau a wimumm «aa«« #
Giant Carnival Midway, lIlumlnMed Sail Paata. All the fun ef Fcitival Afleal.
asif
Por Iniormation and Rewrvatloni Contact . . .
Travel Service Ltd .
255 Benrard A re. —  762-4745 -
PF-NTIC1Y)N -  KF.IX)WNA
N o Scrvtco C h a if i
-VERNON I I
Ji«
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